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, PlymouthFeatllres�New slender
. profile chromium-plated radiator.
-Long, low bodies. - Generous room

/or) to 5 passengers, according to hody
, ,_

'model. ,- Luxurious deep Ipholstery
,

and 4Ppointment detail such as you

expectonly in carsoffarhigherprice.
New "Silver-Dome" high-com
p,.e�sion engine, for use with any

'gasoline.-Smooth speed liP to 60

and more miles an hour. -Character

istic Chrysler acceleration. - Unbe

.lievable smoothness of operation' at
all driving,speeds.-Body impulse
neutralizer. - Chrysler light-action

: internal expanding hydraulic
': 'four-wheel brakes - no other car

"oJ tbis price possesses this Jeature.

AND tJP\VARDS

Coupe
Roadster
z-Door Sedan
Touring
De Luxe Coupe •

4-Door Sedan

-$670
670
'690
695
720
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�IIprim f. o, h. Delroil � Chry!'" tka';rs are ill ..

position 10 exltnd the tonI/mien" o/Iime pa,me",s,
,

or LO\" PRl'ClO CAR-LUXURY
.

AND· PlRrORMANC(

With the new Plymouth, Chrysler is the

first to give, at so low a price, the advan

tages of performance, riding ease, depend
abilityandfulladult sizewhich characterize
fine cars of higher price.

l
1
1

You yourself must put your foot .to the

light-action internal hydraulic 4-wheel

brakes to know the confidence of the

fastest and safest deceleration you have

ever' experienced.
And-above all, you must see its beautiful

It is so revolutionary an advance over
lines and finish, and stretch at ease in its

other low priced cars, it is such conclusive deep-upholstered, full adult-size bodies, to
evidence that the past year's strides in the comprehendhow completely the Plymouth
science of manufacturing have multiplied surpasses cars heretofore sold

under $1000.

the purchasing power of the motor car

dollar, that you will surely want to see it Please see and ride in the Plymouth, We

and drive it.
believe you will discover there has never

'.

been a car anywhere near its price "that
A Plymouth ride is the best demonstration can approach the Plymouth for.power,

of the ease with which it leaps from 5 to
_, pick-up, smoothness, easy handling, safety,

60 and more miles per hour-the quiet of quietness and roominess-nor that cab

it� power andthe smoothness of its fiight. equal it in beauty and style,
" ,
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Let's, Demand a- Fair Price for .Whe
Selling on Quality and Grade Basis,Would }Mean Larger TotallncomeA�i;,FlAa'-

_-

/

WHAT
are the full possibilities of market

ing wheat on a quality and grade basis?

What are the limiting factors? What pel'

cent of the Kansas wheat growers could field loss, this conference wishes to go on record

expect to proftt by marketing individually, 01' col-
as favoring the buying of all wheat, on a Fed-.

lectively, on this basis 'j Does the number of acres eral grade basis ..... -."

In wheat, and handled 'by an individual, have any- . After this, meetings were 'held in various coun-"

thlng to do with his possibilities? . ties and cards were put in some elevators bearing

Perhaps you have asked yourself those questions the information: "We' endorse the better wheat

on numerous occasions. If you are a good wheat
program; this elevator will pay for wheal on a

farmer you very likely discovered that you were .

quality lind grade basis." That is effort in the

being penalized for that fact. And if Kansas hall right direction. and response of the riglit kind.. It'

any poor wheat farmers, they shut up like clams, indicates the possibility of wheat growers getting

thanking their-lucky stars for existing marketlng what their wheat is worth-of their getting some

conditions. . ( of the premiuuis the millers pay.

Sell a load of wheat to your local elevator and Grading wheat isn't a matter of a look and a

then go to the 'terminal market and try to buy it guess. F. M. Fink, chief Inspector of the 'Grain'

'back. Let us assume that this wheat you sell is and Hay Inspection and Weighing Department,

clean with a good protein content. Out at your Kansas City, flees bote ends of the grading busl-

home'town it went for an "average" price. Because ness. "Practlcalty all grain . is merchandised on

the elevator mall wants to keep everyone happy he terms of grades,' he says, "altho those grades may.

takes A's high grade. wheat, E'S medium grade and be expressed more or less in terms of test weights.

C's low grade wheat, dumps' them all together and general quality prtor to ·its identification 'by'

and· pays all three men the "average" or about carlo-ad lots." And test weight may easily penalize

what the medium grade of. graln is worth. The ele- protein content. Mark what E. R. Downie, general

T9,.t6r man has been on the job long enough to
mnnager of 'l'he Kansas Co-opern tlve Wheat 'Mar-

.know what wheat from his territory under g�,'e.n keting Association, has to say in this regard: "The

conditions will average. Not that he is trying to association is the fit'st agency that ever' paid a

gYIl the farmers. But he must buy wheat low
-

Kansas farmer on the protein basts. Before the

enough to make up for anything that might be dis- "assoclatlon started to operate, farmers not only
covered at the terminal market. were not pn id a premium for high protein, but in a

. Just suppose this elevator man could put your number of instances those selling high protein.

high grade wheat in a carload of grain of exactly wheat were pennttzed-s-thut is. they received a

the same quality and send it to market. so it could lower price for their wheat than other farmers

be followed thru, Remember, it sold at your local having lower protein. because the high protein

elevator for the average price. wheat happened to test 2 or 3 pounds less to the

bushel.
.

F'or example, a farmer having wheat- test

ing 60 pounds a bushel and: containing 11 per cent

protein, received more money for his grain than

the farmer having wheat testing 57 to 58 pounds
to the bushel, and containing 17 per cent protein,
altho in some instances the higher protein wheat

was worth 25 to 30 cents a bushel mote than the

other wheat."

Following Mr. Fink we must come to the con
clusion that there is room for Improvement in

grading "the wheat at the point of contact with the

farmers. What happens to a farmer's wheat in

the way of price after it leaves his hands matters

very little to him personally. That is ali, the

wheat he has. He has received all the money he

will for that particular crop. So it behooves those

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
A NUMBER of chemical ia.boratories are

testing whea,t tor p"otein content, and

herewith are listed those that can give the

quiclcest s.ervice to Kansalt fermer«,
Most of these labomtories can make a

return on the test the same day the samples
of wheat are received, Some of them. make

rcuorte within 2 nour« after the sample is

recetoce, and others report in the afternoon
- if samples are recc'lvcd by 10 o'clQck in the

morning.
Samples should not "be taken, from one

single spot in the' field, as soil conditions

cause protein content to vary. If samples are

ta1een from bin or- wagon they should be a

fair OIVerage, One pOima 0/ Wheat,' will 1)9

suf!iciimt [or the laboratory.
.

Samples should be sealed; in air-tight con

tainers if poss'ible. Pailing th·is the samples
should be wr:allped 80 a,s to lose a mini-mum

otmoisture. Follow-ing arc the laboratories

near Kansas pO'ints, and the charges they
make:

.

Kansas' Grain and Hay Inspection and

Weighing Departmont, 618-630 Board 0/_
Trade Build'ing, Kansas City, Mo., "/5c.;
H'utchinson, "/5c,' Wichita, 50c. Difference in

nrice is dlle to a doulJf.e-chcc1dng system at

Kansas City a-nd Hutchinson, not available

at Wichita- .

. FlaUM Board of Trade, Salina, Kan., "/5c.

Missouri Gra,in Inspection Depa'rtment, Ka-n

sas City, Mo., "/5c. The Southwestern La-bor

atories, 1113 Wyandotte St., Kansas City,
Mo., 75c. Omatio. Grain E:I!cham,ge Laboro

tory, Omaha, Neb., "/5c. State Grain Inspec
tion Department, 01elahotna City, Okla., 50c.,

Took Big Jwnp in Value

Now go to the central market and ask to see the

wheat you knew back on the farm. What 11 change!
With its No.1 grade suit of clothe!'! and city ways,

you scarcely recognize your prodlgul load. You

offer the price you received back home. plus the

freight, but are turned down flat. "What do you

mean, trying to buy No.1 wheat at a No.3 price?"

some kind soul may inquire. And you try to ex

plain, but all your auditor can do is smile and

say he is sorry for you. And what is all this pro

tein business you hear? Not a word said about it at

the elevator near where you live.
.. Maybe you shake your head at the idea of trying
to sell on a quality and grnde basts, and give it up

4S a job that has too many obstacles

to overcome. However, if it is to come

the wheat growers must demand such

action. just as surely as you who

grow ,high-grade wheat are penalized
when you sell your grain, and again
pay your share of the penalty when

you purchase the flour that is used-In

your ·home. The millers have been

paying on a graded basis and on a

quality basis for some time, but none
of that premium money finds its way

back to the producer. Somoone gets it,
or course, on every carload of wheat.

And it is the man who handles that

carload. There are big problems to

solve before the wheat growers will

get what their wheat actually is

worth, but they should be solved.

Certain. steps have been taken with

encouragtng results. Our agrtculturul
college, the Kansas Crop Improve
ment Association, the Southwestern

Wheat Improvement Association. the
State Board of Agriculture, the Farm

Bureau, the Farmers' Union and other

agencies have focused their attention

on these problems, The Kansas Co

operative Wheat Marketing Associa

tion now pays for wheat on a protein
and grade basis.

.

Last year the. college called a gen
eral meeting of elevator men, county
agents and farmers, 'repI'esenting sev

eral of the leading Wheat Belt coun

ties. They talked the matter over

and passed this resohition:
-

"In view of the fact that quality,
rye-free, and smut-free wheat carries
a better terminal market price than

i.nfested wheat, and furthermore, since
rye and smut cause a tremendous

interested to work for things that will give the

farmer what he deserves.

"It Is almost impossible for the country grain
elevator man to buy wheat strictly on the basis of

grades, as he is in no position to properly assess

the grade other than test weight and general ap

pearance," Mr. Fink said. "After the grain-' has
been loaded out of the elevator, it moves thru in

spection points or to termInal markets that have

grain inspectors, and then it is inspected and han

dled strictly in terms of grade. A. certain per cent of -,

I

the grain might be milled in its own

locality, but it has been estimated

that 70 per cent of all grain ma.rketed

moves to terminal markets.

"All grain thruout the United

States, when graded, is handled by
licensed grain inspectors under the

supervision of the United States De

partment of Agriculture, and their

grades are assessed in conformance

to the Grain Standards, which are

uniform thruout the United States.

Altho in the majority of cases the test

weight to the bushel is the basic fac

tor for the grade, there are many

other factors that are used in assess-

ing the grade. .

"Inasmuch as the true interpreta
tion and application of grading fac

tors are not definitely applied to the

grain until it reaches the larger mar

kets. it is difficult to say exactly
what benefits would be derived by.·
the growers, as the country elevator

man buys his grain more Q.r less .on

_ the average grade. That is, he' has a

tendency to under-pay the grower for

his best wheat, while the farmer re

eelves overpay for his poorest wheat;
which is caused by close competition
and being unable to apply the grading
factors as a grain inspector. The qual

ity has much to do with grade and

price. The marketing of grain by the

farmer on a grade basis would be of

great benefit to him if his wheat is of

a high quality."
-In addition to the protein basis

being the fair way to pay farmers for

their wheat, it is the dominating
factor that wlll promote the produc-

(Continued on Page 23)

Don't Blame Bins or Combine

DAMAGE
that occurs to wheat held in ·bins for higher prices-and

figures indicate that it does pay to hold it-should not be charged.

up as the fault of the bins, nor should the combine be blamed.

In regard to metal and wooden bins, there are certain advantages in

each case. The metal bins are more readily assembled. Because of the

high temperature that develops in them, they will aid: in drying surface

moisture, such as dew, if good ventilation is provided. Some claims have

been made that this high temperature keeps down weevil infection, but

the agrlcultural college finels weevil infection equally great in metal and

wooden bins.
H has been said for the wooden bin that it will absorb a certain '[unount

of moisture, but the college says this is a mInor factor. The main advan

tage is that inside temperatures do not get so high, and therefore, ill the

case of irumature or partially green wheat, fermentation and heating are

not so easily stlmulated.

Ordinarily wheat stored in farm bins with more than 14 to 14% per

cent moisture is likely to heat. Instances have occurred, however, where

wheat with .15 per cent moisture has been stored in barn bins protected
overhead by a loft of hay without heating taking place.

-..

Green or immature wheat is a frequent cause of heating in our West

ern and Southwestern counties. Usually combining should: not start

until three to five days after it is safe to begin with the header. Starting

the comhine too early in. the morning also causes trouble. Ordinarily the

humidity of the air in our western counties, according to good authorities,

is about twice as great before 8 o'clock in the morulng as it is at 2 o'clock

in the atternoon. Starting the combine too soon aEter a rain also causes

trouble. If wheat threshes tough there is likely to be enough moisture in

the wheat to cause heating. Damp wheat, if trapped ill the middle of the

bin between layers of dry wheat, may ca use some 'heating. It is the im

proper use of combines and bins that has caused the damage.

Marketing moist grain direct from the combine lowers its grade and the

price it brings the owner. Storing it on the farm in a well-ventilated

hin-metal or wood-likely will enable the farmer to get a better .grade,

and most of the time a higher price for holding the wheat out of a

flooded market.
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Passing Comment
By T. 'A. McNeal

I
HEAR very often this statement: "The pro
hibitory law is persistently and widely vio
lated. This continuous violation breeds con

tempt of law generally, therefore it would be
better to repeal the law."
I do not agree that because a law is persistently

violated it should therefore be repealed. I am of
the opinion that the law should stand for what is
right, even tho the off_icers whose duty it is to en-

I
force' it may faU to do their duty and as a result
the InW is trampled under foot. I have known n

. time and place when and where the law againstJ murder scarcely was regarded at all. Killings
l went on, and if the killers were arrested it was

I
. very. difficult to convict them, especially if they

,

-

.. happened to "stand in" with the crowd iii. control.
. It might have been argued that as the law was

g�nerally arid flagrantly disregarded, it would be
better to repeal it or modify it to make it accord
,with public sentiment, perhaps restrict the mur

ders to certain hours of the day and forbid In
discriminate killings after a certain hour of the
night; say 12 o'clock. There were still, however,
quite a number of old-fashioned people who held

- to the notion that murder was·wrong and ought
to he condemned by law, even if they were not
able to elect officers who would make an effort
to apprehend and convict the murderers.
Prohibition is either right in prlnelple or it is

wrong. If it is right, then the law ought to so de-
.

[ clare; if it is wrong, then of course the law ought
to be repealed. The mere fact, however, that the
machinery designed to put the law into effect does
not work may be a good reason for changing the
machinery but not for changing the law.

,

I am not greatly impressed, either, with the oft
repeated statement that all laws ought to be en

forced. I do not belteve that. Laws are the rules
established by people thru their legally constituted
representatives for the regulation of public affairs
and private conduct.
As times and conditions change the rules neces

sary for the regulation of conduct change with
them. It would be foolish to say that the same

traffic rules should apply when the only vehicles
are horse-drawn that would apply to the traffiC
when practically all the vehicles are automobiles
or trucks.
Laws become obsolete as conditions change, and

no one seriously contends that they should be en

forced, even tho the legislature neglec-ts to re

peal them.
Laws are rules of conduct to be applied to the

entire people of the country, or they may be ap
plicable merely to localities. Under our form of
government the majority is supposed to rule, altho
it does not always do so. The minority cannot

pick out the particular laws that seem to them
wrong and refuse to obey them, even tho the min
ority may be right and the majority wrong. For
example, prior to the coming of prohibition the
keepers of ' saloons were protected with certain re

strictions, and they had the right to demand that
their legal rights be enforced. Tbere was even

then a large minority made up of people who be
lieved that the whole saloon business was wrong,
but they had no right to interfere with the saloon
keeper so long as he kept within his legal rights
-which, by the way, he very seldom did. Wbat
I mean to say is, that a law is not entitled to

respect simply because it is a law. It must and
should finally rest upon its own merits. That is
as true of the prohibitory law as any other.

Would Solve the Farm Problem?

I FULLY believe that the Incorporated farm is
the coming solution of tbe farm problem. I
believe that under efficient scienti'fic manage

ment acre production could easily be more than
doubled, vastly better products could be obtained,
much better marketing arrangements could be
made, and the tremendous waste which now oc

curs on the average farm could be almost elimi
nated. The gap which now separates the farm pro
ducer and the consumer could be closed to the
point where it would not be more than half as

great as it is now.

Senator Borah in his great speech at Kansas
City made the statement that the ultimate' con
sumers of farm products paid some 22 billion dol
lars while the farmers received only some 7% bil
lion dollars for what they produced. If these fig
ures are correct and if this great gap could be re

duced until it would be only half as wide as at
present it is easy to see that ihe farming industry

would be the most profitable in this country. I
do not believe any such reduction is possible un
der our present system, but I do believe that it is
entirely possible under such a system as I have
suggested.
I also believe that farm marketing and produc

tion will not be materially aided by any legtsla-"
tion that does not have the incorporation idea as
its objective. I believe, too, that the marvelous
constructive brain of Herbert Hoover will work
out a plan, but I am not so certain that Congress
will have the good sense to adopt' it.

The story is told that a Southwest Kansas farm
er, seeing a tornado heading his way, began to
pray earnestly that his crop and home,might be
spared. The tornado for some reason was diverted;
the filrmer's crop was spared, but a neighbor was �

"cleaned up" good and plenty. The farmer is said
to believe that the change dn the course of the
tornado was in direct answer to his prayer; if it
bad come on in the direction it was headed he
and his crop would have been directly in its

Out of the Sunflower Patch

path-but hls neighbor would have been spared. It
is not stated, however, jnst why God changed His
mind and decided suddenly to ruin the neighbor.
Possibly the story is not true, but certatnly I have
beard stories that were true and conclusions drawn
just as unreasonable.

Our law still recognizes and is based on the
same belief held by this farmer. Where property
is destroyed by a storm or flood no one can be held
responsible because the law says that it was an

"act of GOd." 'I'he great and disastrous hail
storms which, within the last week or two, have
destroyed millions of dollars' worth of wheat in
Southwest Kansas and Okluhoma would be re

garded by the courts. if the matter were brought
before them, as the "act of God." It might puzzle
the court to explain why a just and merciful God
should decide to bring ruin on a certain neighbor
'hood made up of peaceable, industrious and kindly
people, but that is the law.

We Need Law Enforcement

WRITING from Eldorado, R. G. McCully ex

presses himself as follows: "In regard to
the question asked: "'Is there more liquor

being used in the United States since the hegin
ning of national prohibition than there was before?'
I will any that J for one do not think tbere is
nearly as much used as there was before, but
there is entirely too much used today. There is
entirely too much being sold by bootleggers who
are known by our high salaried officers to be sell
ing, while the officers who have taken their oaths
to enforce the laware keeping mum and telling
the bootlegger's to go ahead but to be sure not
to forget them, the officials.

"'Was not the big man who was residing at the
state capital and drawing a large salary which is
paid by the hard working taxpayers of our state,
who took his oath of office to defend the cause
of prohibition, recently convicted on the charge
of quietly drawing his salary and keeping mum,
knowing that the bootleggers were selling large
quantities of booze and poison? Was he. not also
taking hush money from the bootleggers?
"Again, was not the police force of Wichita,

f�om the chief on down, recently convicted of keep
ing mum a'nd permitting the bootleggers to sell
their wares? If these ore not facts then the news
papers all over the country have made false state
ments. We taxpayers are demanding facts instead
of fiction in regard to these cases. Furthermore,
we believe that the'tllxpayers are going �to secure
real justice in some way or other, and if, as is
being proved day by day, justice cannot be secured
thru our extremely expensive courts and officers
of the law, we shall endeavor soon to secure the
same 'by some other method. As for me, person
ally, I believe that the time is near when the
old system, which, by the way, always brought
the desired results, will be restored; that is, the
shotgun and rope method. I do not suppose there
is a. sane person living who does not know that
crime is -Inereasfng, and yet today we have more
officers, all drawing higher salaries than at a:01

- previous time in my recollection.
"The stealing of automobiles has become almost

an hourly occurrence all over the United States,
and just recently some airplanes have been stolen.
The liv�s and property of citizens are not safe
either by day or night. But if a mun were proved
guilty of stealing an automobile and were hanged
to the side of some building in the central part of
some city, or from a telephone pole, the country
would be rid of that individual at least; it would
stop the breeding of others like him and would
cause a good many thieves all over the country to
hesitate before trying to get away with an auto
mobile, on airship, rob a bank or hold up some
citizen who is paying out hard cash every year for
self-protection and the protection of his property.
"The costly courts and the army of nicely uni

formed officers are 110t securing for us Americans
the justice we are paying for and to which we are
entitled. We are drifting farther and farther away
from real protection and justice, so let us try an
other remedy, which has been tried and proved ef
fective and which would cost the taxpayers less
money."

I fully agree with Mr. McOully that there is
too much liquor being sold by bootleggers, too
much crime generally and that this condition
ought to be a matter or very serious concern.
However, Mr. McCully is misinformed. No high of
ficial here at Topeka who bad taken nn oath of
office to enforce the prohibitory low has been
convicted on the charge either of keeping quiet,
knowing that the law was being vtolated and by
whom, or of taking bribes from the bootleggers.
I do not know who gave him this misinformation.
Neither has there ever been, so far as I know, a
statement of that kind published in any newspaper.
True it is, that members of the Wichita police

force and others, who were not members of the
force, have been chnrged with making corrupt"
deals with the lawbreakers. These men have been
indicted by the Federal grand jury, but have not
yet been tried. Their cases are set, I believe, for
the fall term of the Federal court. However, this
would seem to be pretty conclusive evidence that
law enforcement officers are trying to do their
duty, rather than that they are standing in with
the lawbrenkers,
I might soy, also, that the people generally are,

at least to some extent, to blame for present con
ditions. It is a lamentable fact that juries selected
from the people Mr. McCully talks about are
more prone' to acquit the lawbreakers than are
the courts he so bitterly criticizes.
Now as to his proposed remedy: He would sub

stitute mob law for the courts, Mob law hils in a
few cases operated rather effectually, but only
where the regular courts had utterly broken down,
as in the earty days of California. Every man is,
and ought to be entitled to n fair trial. In the
very nature of things a mob cannot give a fait
trial. A mob is driven. by passion, and its pun
ishments do not take into account the enormity
of the crime or fit the punishment in proportion
to the offense. Mr. McCully's own statement iE'
proof that this is true. He would proceed summar-
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ily to hang the-man who steals a Ford car; worth

perhaps $400. He would mete out the same punish
ment for t,hls theft that he would for a most

brutal murder. And in .proposlng that, he exposes

the weakness of mob law. When a man writes this

sort of foolishness it .is rhther difficult to speak

of it in a temperate way.

Geese Were "Lit Up"

I
NOTICE that a questiopnaire has been sent out

to a number of eotleges.to get the opinion of stu

dents concerning prohibition. The question was

asked these students whether drinking had in

creased among students since national prohibition
bad been adopted. It seems that a majority of the
students answered that it had.
As national prohibition, including the war-time

prohibition, followed by the adoption of the Eigh
teenth Amendment, has been in force now for .11

years, and the average age of these students at

present is perhaps 20, all the personal knowledge
of the habits of students prior to national prohibi
tion is what they gained before 'they had reached

the average age of 9. In other words, they neces

karily have no personal knowledge of the nabtts

of studenfs prior to national prohibition; at that

time they were-small children in the grade schools.

Now I cannot say that I know much about the

habits of college students at the present time; I
come in contact with few of them, and then not
in a woy that makes me familiar 'with their per
sonul habits. However, I know at least as much

about their personal habits as the present col.

lege students know about the personal habits of

the students of 10 or 12 years ago.
r

In my young manhood I attended, at different
times, three colleges. The one I attended for the

longest time was a little college at Iberia, Ohio.

H never had much more than a hundred stu

dents at anyone time. It was a denomlnatlonal
school of' a very religious type, where the student

body was supposed to be under the immediate

sunervtslon of the foculty.
That student body was ,about equally divided be

tween boys and girls. Of the 50 boys, only 11 few
had 'any more money to spend than was absolutely
necessary to pay their board, room rent and tui
tion. Even the few exceptions did not have as

much money to spend as the poorest of our col

lege students hove today. Iberia was a strictly
. temperance vtllnge. In fact, away back before the
Civil War tradition hod it that 0 raid was organ
ized among the temperance women of the little

village and, armed with axes, hatchets, clubs,

mauls and other implements, they went to the

only saloon there was in the village and proceeded
to clean -lt out. They rolled the casks of liquor
out on the street, knocked in the heads and let
the liquor run down the hill into the little creek
that ran thru the town. The story was that a

flock of geese that usually waddled about the
town, not understanding the nnture of the flood
that ran down the gutter, sampled it liberally and
got well "lit up" as a consequence.

That, it may be sald, was the -last saloon to run

openly, at any rate, in the village of Iberia. Six

miles north of Iberia was the town of Gallion,
with 5,000 inhabitants, which had a number of sa

loons. To 'this town on Saturdays such male stu

dents of Iberia College as happened to have !l few
extrn dollars to spend were wont to go, and a ma-

'jorit:r of them patronized the saloons, If this was

true of students of this little cQllege,'practically
all of! them reared in .piOU8,'�church-g(jing famllies,
all strictly opposed to drink, it' probably was true

of other colleges ill over' the country. The fact

is that students always have been inclined to be

somewhat "devilish." The tendency of youth al

ways has been and 'perhaps always will be to chafe,
under restraint, to 'do things that are just .a bit

lawless, The average boy just budding into man

hood is Ukely to think it rather "smart" to do

forbidden things. Ask the middle aged or elderly
man who attended some small college if he ,ever

. All Heroines Do Not "Bop" the Atlantle

was engaged in any unlawful prank, such as steal

ing a few chickens for a "chicken fry," and�e

probably will confess that he was.

There really was no evil intent on the part of
these boys. Most of them turned out to be staid,
sober, law-abiding citizens.
I am not defending the unlawful acts of these

boys, nor their drtuking ; I am simply stating a

fact. Times have changed greatly. College boys
now, as a rule, have much more money to spend
than their futhers had when they attended college.
There mayor may not be more drinking among

college students 110W than in tile old days. ·1 do

not think there is. but I aln quite certain that if
the opportunlties for drinking now were as plen
tiful as then there would be vastly more drinking
and drunkenness than there is.

What the Law Says
We live 2% miles from our district school by the near

est route. This road Is an abandoned mall route thru

hills, and Is seldom used. By going along the main

tra...eled highwa,. we are S'A, miles fram school. but the
I road Is aU: "clayed." Are we or are we not enUUed to
transportation? One member of the school �'d ia
all I have - seen. He says we are not enUUed to trana.

portaUon, a8 we are only 2% miles away, going the un

traveled road. This drifts In bad weather and Is im
passable when It shows, The other highway is alwaYI
worked and kept open. M. A. W.'

I think the language of the statute settles thi.
question: "The district board of any school diq.
trict may provide comfortable transportation la
safe and enclosed conveyance or conveyances, prop

erly heated, for pupils of sa-id school dtstrtet who
live 2 or more miles on the u:;luaHy, travel(ld.road

.

from the school attended; and said, district board
shall provide' such transportation for pupils whe
live 3 or more miles from the usually traveled
road from the school attended; or in lieu thereof
said board shall allow as compensation for the

conveyance of pupils to and from 1rehool to the

parent or guardian of any pupil living 3 mtles

or more �rom the school attended, a sum of not

jess-than 15 cents a day."
In this case, according to the statement of the

inquirer, the usually traveled road is one that hall

been improved and is generally used. The other'
road seems to be an abandoned highway and
therefore cannot be said to be a usually traveled'
road. This Inquirer lives 314 miles by the im

proved road, which is the usually traveled road,
from the school house, and therefore is entitled
either to have his children transported to and from
the school or to pay for transporting such children.

Didn't Pay for the Car'
�.

.

A had a car and traded It to a dealer for another car,
B went on A's note, and neither A nor B were of age. A
and B left the state with the car and the car was not
quite paid for. In case A and B wanted to go back lQ
the state without the car what could, they do? How

long would It be before B could go back? C. H. C.

This question seems to be decidedly ,indefinite.
A minor has a right to purchase property, aud in
most states he has a right to repudiate the- con

tract, provided he returns the prQ�y'- 'to' the
person from whom he pur.chased it arid repudiates
the contract betoje he reaches the age of major-

-, ity or within a year afterward. Second, there
would be nothing unlawful about another minor

signing a note as security. for the first minor, pro-,
vided no deception was used by either,

.

If the
-
•

minors obtained this car thru deception, claiming,
for example, that they were Of age, they might
be arrested for obtaining goods under false pre-
tenses.

.
-

.

Third, if there was no deception uaed=-that is,
if the man who sold the car knew that these boys
-were minors and made them .au outright sale-
then he simply was taklng his chances on getting
the money out o��he maker of the note and his

surety, and no: crhue -was .commltted. Further

more, in such case if he--did not have a mortgage
on the cal' to secure himself or if he did not re

tain the title to the car until it was paid for,
then these boys had a right 'to take the car out
of, the state, and there would be no reason why
either of them should be afraid to go back to the
state. Again, if the first boy, A, bought this car"
and B simply went on his note as surety and had
no interest in the car, and merely rode out of
the state with A, he has committed no crime, and
there is no reason why he should not go back.
But, as I have said, this question is so indefinite
that I am not able to tell what the facts are.

The Farmer's Battle Is Won'

THE
two most important questions at both

uatlonal conventions this year were farm-

,

relief and prohibition. As a class farmers

also are prohibitionists.
Reduced to a sentence, the Republican farm

plank declares agrteutture must be placed on an

equaIlty with other business aud that the Amer

tcan protective system must be made as effective

tor agriculture as it is for mauutucturtng.
'I'hn t is putting it straight and strong, The

fn rrn plank adopted by the Houston convention

speaks ill no more convincing language.
'fhe outlook for agriculture's future as an indus

try was never so hopeful as now, for it lias never

hefore been so fully recognized as a na tional inter

(';;t en ti tIed to nn tloua 1 a tten tiou. There is no

ll('rfllllctory sound this year to the farm planks of
ettner party.
'fhe long 'fight for farm relief virtually is won.

Agriculture won a notable victory in the Repub
lican national oonventton. Now the convention is
over this is being realized and conceded. I am not

alone ill this opinion. In the words of Senator

l\{('Nal'y, co-author' of the McNary-Haugen bill,
"The agrtcultural plank in the Republican plat
form commits the party to the enactment of legis
In tion that will place azrtculture on a basis of
economic equality with industry." .

He a(llIs; "The party must keel) this pledge, and
I ha ve confidence it will."
Ralph Snyder, president of the Kansas Farm

Bureau. one of the voluntary farmer delegates to

the convention, and 0 fighter. says: "I am con

v!tu'ed the - (Repuhllcan ) pal·ty this time means
,

to attack the problem en rnestlv and I hope e'ffec

tlvely. The leaders have recognized fully there is "

an agrlcnltural problem, that it is a national prob
lem and that it must he solved."
The question of how this may best be accom-

plished now gives way to the assurance that some

thing effective will be done and that a long step
will be taken toward meeting the economic needs

of agriculture. Such legislation will now be

promptly enacted, and further strengthened and

perfected as experience gained under the opera

tion of the law may indicate. This is the history
of all Important legislation.
For prompt and effective fiction I had rather

the carrying out of these farm-relief plans be left

to the party and the leaders who have since 192.()

enacted 24 pieces of eonstructive Iagislu tion cov- .

ering nearly every phase of the farm problem.
'These measures in the long run will prove to be

"the most important program of farm rehabilita

tion ever presented to any nation at any time."

A stroug contingent of well-informed fa l'mel'S

was sent to the Kansas City convention by west

ern farm organizations. Nearly 400 appeared be

fore the resolutions committee. Their' leaders

made such able addresses and were so obviously in

earnest that the committee was visibly impressed.
One of the most telling speeches on the floor of

the oonventlon was made by F. W. Murphy, a

fal·mei· delegate from Minnesota. It shook any

smug disbelief remn inlng in the minds of the East

ern delegates that a real farm problem existed. It·

gave the resolutions committee further pause and

doubtless contributed to the adoption of a strong
farm plank hy almost unanimous vote of the con

vention.
For more than five years I have fought and

thought and worked for farm-relief legislation. I

am still convinced the McNary-Hdugen bill is work

able and would greatly aid agriculture. I voted

for it three times in the Senate and again to put
it into the Republican national platform, I would
rather be right and he defeated than be wrong
and win.

'
.

Farm relief was the chief topic of the Republl
con national convention. It was also the first sub
ject taken up by Hoover and Curtis at their re

cent contereuce in W.ashington and the country
'learns Hoover believes he has a concrete plan that
will sotisfy both the McNary-Haugenites and their

opponents. It has already won Senator McNary.
The country will heal' more about the farm

relief issue during the campaigu than about any
other question unless it should be prohibition,
which circumstances may perhaps make the·

premier issue.
As a delegate at large to the Republican na-,

. tlonal convention I set to work early to obtain a

strong pronouncement in the platform for both
these issues. The results, it seems to me, are more

than fairly satisfactory. the Republican- prohihl
tion plank especially. Not only does it declare for

vigorous enforcement of the law, but it also pledges
the pal·ty and pledges the nominees personally to·

its observance.
As noted by the Chicago News, a staunch and

forceful upholder of the farmer's side of the argu

ment, the G. O. IP.· farm-relief plank as it stands
does not actually bar the woy to the adoption of

an equalization fee, if no other effective way is

devised for the fulfillment of the pledge of equal
ity for agriculture.
The convention could not consistently repudiate

the President's two vetoes, but it could and it did

leave the door open to further adjustments and

the battle for farm relief has been won as I think

subsequent events will prove.
-



World Events.in Pictures

.\
I'

Lieut. Guilbaud, French Flyer, Left,
and Roald Amundsen, Noted Arctic
Explorer, Who Flew from Norway
Ito Al.d General Nobile and His
Stranded Crew, and Were Lost

Dick Loynes, Long Beach, Calif., Among His Souvenirs Won as a

Champion Motorboat Racer. 'He is Holding the Base of "FlyjDg
Mercur�" the lnternafiional Rudder Trophy, Won Last Year in
the East, and the One He Will Defend During This Year's Pacific

Southwest Exposition Speedboat Events

Unusual Close - up of Commander
R. E. Byrd, with the "New Drinking
Cup for Explorers.and Aviators. It
Condenses Moisture from the Breath
and Converts it Into DrinkingWater

The Baby Blimp "Pilgrim," One of the World's Smallest Dirigibles,
Tuking off from the Roof of a Department .Store at Akron, 0., Proving
the Feasibility of Using City Buildings as Airports. ':rhe Blimp
Landed, Picked up a Pussenger and Took off Again. The Roof is a

Block Long and About as Wide

Photo Shows the Newly Nominated Republican Oandldate for the
Presidency of the United States, and His Two Sons, in a Happy Mood.
Left to Right, Herbert Hoover, Jr., Secretary of Commerce Hoover

.... and Allan Hoover

. Left, Premier Baron rI'anuka, Who Despite the Re
.
cent Japanese- Chinese Outbreak, Gave to U. S.
Ambassador Charles MacVeagh, Right, a Favorable
Reply to Secretary of State Kellogg's Anti·War

Proposals

Adelaide Lorraine, Blonde New
York Stage Beauty, Showing the
New Curling Iron for Eyelashes.
However, This Device is Not

Heated Like Other Curlers

Left to Right, Ben Zebora, Mechanic; Mrs. A. U.
Stillman, Society Woman and New Backer of
Thea Rasche, German Aviatrix, and- the Flying
Fraulein Herself, Standing by the "North Star,"
to be Used in the Attempted Flight to Germany

I,eft to Right, Eleanor Holm, Ethel McGrny and Lisa Lindstrom. In
the Backstroke of 300 Meters 'Miss Holm Set a New World's Record
of 4 :58%, and in the 200·Meter Swim She Set· a New World's Record
of 3:13%. Miss McGray Broke a National Record of 10 Years' Standing

by Swimming the 1,500-Yard Free. Style in 21 :57%
Photographs @ 1928 and From Underwood & Underwood

The Big Coliseum, Houston, Tex., Where Governor Alfred E. Smith
of New York. Was Nominated as the Democratic Candidate for the

. Presidency of the Uni�d States on the First Ballot. This 'l'emporary
Ball Was Built Especially for the National Democratic Convention,

at a Cost of $200,000, and Would Seat 20,000 Persons
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We Saw Ships From the Seven Seas
Men' From! the Far··Ends of the Earth Meet Alonq Those Mysterious:Whatv.es�:�

.

.and. Quays 'oj Par-Auuu) Seattle .

_

_' � f\�<�

SLANT-EYED
Japanese boys were By F L. Hocksnhull and J. M. Rankin �1.ik as the ;D.ide of ,ODr it.·"":;

the "red-caps" who scurried for .

•
.

,

• .wilL,be abandoneq -when th1.lew "oqe �

our bags and suitcases when we .

-Is finished. - (;:'. ;'"
\

got off th� train at S��ane" volcanoes long since dead and f�rgot- ,about as much as 'one man can handl�. An�' then; still surroundedf','Y "snow:� '; .

Wash, The�' were among the flIS� of ten. '.rhey begin after the train has Failures oC the fruit crop are almost capped mountains, we came '.iJitQ.._Q
.

the many ..
signs we saw, showing we traveled au. hour or so out of Sppkane·. unknown, 'Wenatchee people say.

green valley, brilliant with red_'�
were getting near the gateway to 'The country' for miles is- covered' The district and crty are ringed yellow and blue flowers, and almQst-.

"

stran�e lands on th.e other side of the with sage brUSh.' Occasional flat- about with distant, snow-clad moun-
before we knew it, we had reached· "

Pacific-Japan, Ohina, and the other topped buttes are reared against the tains and long straight rows of green
the saIl( waters of the Pacific Qcean

.

mysterious cou�tries of the Far East. sky. Sometimes the train roars thru
,
fruit' trees div'ide the 'beautiful land- itself-Puget Sound. We skirted the

-

Dozens of htt}e al�ond-eyed men sudden 'canyons, and then into gaping, scape -Ilke the squares of a checker.
coast ot the Sound, mountains on one

and women; Ohlnese and Japanese, tunnels' the sides .of which are Illumi- board for miles and miles.
side and great ships steaming tl'lru'

were in the Spokane streets near the nated {vith flashes of light from the Back of the fruit district on the deep green water on the other. I The

railway station. Some of the women windows of the cars. . hills; .are patches of golde� yellow.
red sun sank behind rugged islands �

carried plflmp_ little yellow-sk�nned
-

Outside once more, the traveler sees They -are the wheat· fields, that re-
and bold headlands. '.Dhen .te

. the "

babies that looked for all the world miniature elttes, frowning fortresses, minded us two Jayhawkers of the south, on the 'hills against the sky, _

we ,

like dolls.
. \ 'and pinnacled cathedrals, all counter- golden grain at home, back.in Kansas. saw the buildings of a great· city. We

Shop signs in some streets were feited In. the jagged rocks of hills and After leaving Wen:atchee we soon zipped thru another tunnel, and in an- ¥

painted in Chinese characters as w�ll canyon walls. came to the towering jagged peaks of other 5 minutes we were In Seattle,"

as in English letters. The names 111 Then for the first time appears the the mighty Cascade Inountains-peaks gateway to Alaska and the 'Orlent,
-

English seemed stranfe to our Kansas Colunibia river, green and wave- which reared themselves almost per- Ships from the seven seas were in

eyes. capped, rolling swiftly between tree- pendicularly into the sky"""::peaks soar. port along the. docks arid Wharves and'

.less banks. The 'color and swiftness ing to dizzy heights, wreathed in quays of Seattle. Seafaring -men In. ;'
* • * * * *

show the river's origin in the snow clouds,' capped with eternal never-
the uniforms or a dozen foreign navtes;.'

: and ice of the mountalns, which tower melting snows.
'or in the motley garb of tramp-steamer

up to ,meet the sky miles aCI'OSS the' Our train, the Oriental Limited, 'crews and merchantmen, walked with
*

stretches of the lava beds. crawled over trestles, rushed thru tun- the rolling steps of deep-sea sailOJ"� ..

**. ,When the train rolled' into Wemit- nels, and' clung to mountain walls, thru the streets. We saw. the cos-

•
chee, Wash., we were 'in the heart of where, far below, green rivers roared tumes of 20 or more curious peoples,

one of the most famous apple and and tumbled.
. all in the space of a few short hours..

"
"fl'llit regions of the world. The vol- On the mountain sides, above and Bronzed and bearded miners, just

• landed from the diggings in' Alaska
and the Yukon, rubbed elbows with
hairy Norwegian saHors from halt
wny around the earth. Brisk Japan�'
ese from the imperial navy hobnobbed /

.

with Koreans and slant-eyed Chinese ._

.

traders,
'I'he air along the waterfront reeked

with the smell of salmon and the tang
of the salt water. .

' -

... ... *

...

... Sun Soon Huie and Company
Importers...

...

... ... *. * .*...

,. '" • .
_

• • ... ,....

...

... Hung Fru' Low Company
Chinese Goods...

,.

• '" '"'" ...

Those were two of the firm-names

we saw, and there were many others

equally strange and curious in Spo
kane, Seattle, Portland and other cities

of the Pacific Northwest.

Falls Are Brilliantly Lighted
Spokane is the lrusiness center ot'

Eastern Washington, and a large sec

tion of Idaho, Montana and Oregon
as well. 'I'he great falls of the Spo
kane river are in the heart of the city;
they are harnessed in such a way that

they provide millions of horsepower in
electric current. The bridges over tile

river at nearly any tlme of day are

lined with people gazing at the beauty
oE the falls. At night the "falls are

brill iant.ly lighted.
Close to Spokane are lakes and

mountains. Huydeu Lake and Lake

Couer d'Alene, just across the line in

Idaho, at-e favortte hollduy resorts fOI'
the city people.
We two traveling Juyhawkera left

Spokane on a morning train because
we knew there was a treat in store "for
us in .crosstng by daylight the mile
aEter mile of lava beds which stretch
between Spokane and the smiling, irri
gated ''Venatchee Valley', home of the
famous Wenatchee apples.

'I.'he lava beds were formed thou
sands of years ago of volcanic ash

spewed forth, as fire and brimstone by

*

*

Here Is a Fine View of the Ob'mpia Mountain Ranll'e. a. Seen From Normandy Pa�k in

Seattle

('[lllid lava ash, which forms the soil,
is given plenty of water trom the ''''e:
natchee and Columbia rivers, and un

del" the favorable climatic conditions
of the country, it yields fruit that is
known in the four corners of the earth.

King George of England,. himself,
and the royal family eat 'Wenatchee

apples, we were told. So does Queen
Marie of Rumania, who visited the
Weuutchee district a few years ago.

-

l\Iuch other fruit is grown; in addi
tion to the apples. "We picked and ate

cherries almost as big us plums-big
black cherries, and rosy, almost-white

Royal Anus. Wenatchee is famous,
too, for' apricots and peach�s.
A 10-acre frui� ranch is considel'ed

helow, fir and pine trees grew straight
ns :a die upward. for hundreds of feet.
Dead trees that had fa lien in storms
or snow-slides lay on the ground.
The bark of the dead and rotting

trees was torn .and stripped by the
wild black bears of the mountains that
find and eat' the grub worms Ilving
under the bark.
'Ve saw under construction the Iarg

est railway tunnel in' the United
States and the third largest in the
world. It is a tunnel almost 8 miles

long' that the Great Northeru Railway
is building to cut the running time of
its trains between the East and the
Pacific Northwest. We went thru a

tunnel almost 3 miles long-a tunnel,

A Demand for Water Sites
.

,

Seattle wll] be one of the world's
great cities within a few years, its
people say. Trade with Asia is de
veloplng fast, and

-

Seattle is nearer
Japan than are the California ports.
Real estate investments are talked of
on all sides. Financing plans have
been worked out, making the purchase
of property possihle on easy terms.
\Vater front sites are in great demand.
We left Seattle for another great

city, Portland, Ore.,' where' ocean'
steamers lie at anchor in the deep wa

ters of the Columbia and Willamette
rivers. Oregon right now is much in
terested in fl� raising, and. it is be
lieved the' western part of the state,
ceutermg about Portland, soon' -will
rival Ireland and the fla:J!:-growing
countries of Europe.
Portland is another rapidly-growing

city, and in addition to being a com

mercial center is one of the most beau
tiful eltles- in America.' We had
glimpses of the white cone of Mount
Hood rising above homes almost hid
den with flowers, of bright green
lawns that looked as if they had be�n

(Continued .on Page 19)

Magnitude of the Kansas Wheat 'Crop
THE

United States ranks first
a 1lI0ng the nations of the

ea.
rtll

ill the production of wheat, and
til is reputation has come largely

tltru the enOl'll1OUS acreage and heavy
production of wheat in Kansas.. It is
doubtful if Kansas people generally,
who live in the very midst of it, fully
ap[ll'eciate the magnitude of the Kan

saR wheat growing industry. \Vith
800 million bushels as its yearly aver·

agc, the United SUttes llroc1uces ap

.lll'o:-.::imately double the amollnt of
wheat pl'oduced by [lilY other country,
find Kansas produces one-fifth oE all
that vast amount, leaving four-fiEtlis
as the product of the 47 othel' states.
In othet' words, Kansas produces one·

fOUl'th tlle total n llIount of wheat
grown "in the other 47 states, and Knll
sn.s' avemge crop is 25 million Imshels
more than the averag-e of the whole
continent of Allstl'l1lia; 50 million
bushels more tllan the whole of Africa;
more than' one-half of that oE the
WhOle of South Amel'ica and one-third
that of the whole of Asia.

By H. L. Collins
In addition to the sbr,e of the crop,

Kansas has the distinctiQn of gl'owing
more hard winter wbent than any
other political unit in the world. Kan

sas produces half of .all thf hard win

ter wheat grown in the United States,
and faL' exceeds nny other state Ol' na

tion in th�s type of wheat.
The avel'age consumlltion of whea t

in the United States is 5 bushels pet·

capita, and a Kansas crop of 150 mil

lion bushels would supply the bread
stuff for 30 million people, or more

thatl one-fourth of the entire pOIHlla
tion of this countl'y for a whole year.
If Kansas should harvest a wheat

crOll of 158 million bushels this year,
as now seems probable, and the entire

croll wel'e shipped by ruill·oadz. there
would be l'equired 14,630 trains of 80
cars eaeh, or a total of 1,170,37.,£) cars,
each containing 1,350 bushels, to move

the crop. •

In addition to ifs production of the

largest vQlume of,wheat in the world,
Kansas has a much higher distinction
in producing the best wheat in the
world. If· Kansas produced only a

slUail quantity of wheat this fact
would not be specially significant, but
when the enormous volume is conl':id

ered, it becomes one of the most sig
liificant facts in the conHuercial wOI'leI.
'I.'he fact that Kansas produces the best
wheat -was reco;;nized about 40 years

ago bY,the !nilJers of the North and
IDnst who bought it for temJlering' what
tlley could get elsewhere in order to
make a 1lI01'e acceptahle brelid.
The-premier quality of Kansas hard

winter wheat was definitely confirmed

hy eight years of testing of ali kinds
of wheat by the scientists of the Gov
ernment, by which they proved that
the I{ansas type .of wheat stood high
est in yield of flour, best in texture

and color of bread and lowest in yields
of shorts-and .shorts is a waste prod-

uct so far as bread making is con

cerned.
Kansas climate and soil conditions

make of it a natural grass cQuntry and
.of all grasses suited for human food,
wheat is the most widely disseminated
over the earth, but the known area for
the perfect growth of hard winter
wheat is limited,' unu Kansas has the

larger share of�it. Nature has richly
endowed Kansas with soil and climate,
and froul them we derive the. world's
best wheat, bllt intelligent co-operation
of the farmer is required to maintain
the sta te's whea t-growing industry on

the most profitlJble basis.
During the last 10 years in Kansas

there was sown more than 18 million
acres of this unrivalled wheat that
was never harvested, and"while this is
less in percentage than that of some

other states, it represents an annual'
loss that looms large as an economic
waste. The reduction of this loss be·
comes a dominant reason for some sort
of a wheat impl'ovement program" as

(Continued on Page 19)
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e , \,' A Huge Menger Has Been-Made of the Red 'Star>

",.. 'and Washburn-Crosby Interests
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TlIE Importance 'of 'Kansas. as 'a this propositlon uP,. 'n-nd news from
.

. wheat-growlng state and the' value Australta Indicates that wi�hin a year
--

of co-operntlon may be seen in or two. the Australian pools '\vill con-•. ,

.the . recent consolldatton of the Red trol as large a part of the wheat In-,
Star l\{ilUng Company of Wichita Australia as the .Oanadian pool; eon-s.

with Washburn-Crosby and bther' .mlll- troIs in Canada. This wllI mean -that
ing interests. Red Star is and has two oj the three impo-rtant factors
been for years one of. the' most sue- in the world's wheat market will be.
eessful mllIs in the ·Southwest. It was in .a position to control their wheat.;·_·.
Iarge enough to withstand successfully and, work together for the good of the
the vicissitudes faced. b� every indus- producer" The one other member 'of -',

t.ry. But the tendency to'wII'rd consolt- this, group which as yet 1� mostly un- :'
dation; toward Iarge-seale -buslness en- organized is the United States. 1f the
terprlses, which has marked the .past wbeetfn the United States could b�': �

decade, has brought more'than one gotten under control jby that ttme : to
-

large unit into co-operative reiirtion. the, extent that it wiU be in Oanada
ship with, kindred units for the com- and Australia, these three' countries
mon good of all. Instead of 15 sep- would be in a position to .control the
arate mUling units :for- example, with wheat market of the world in the in-
16 wheat buyers, a consolidation' =terest ot' producers and consumers ;
means one buyer for the group,; _a alike. Furthermore, Canadian and Aus
buyer backed by greater capital' and traIton ,farmers 'realize they need the'
a buyer with greatly enhanced, 'bar- co-operation of wheat producers of the
gaining power. IAlSS than a -dozen men United States and are more than anx
are' buying all th� wheat jha£. con- Ions to work 'with pools here.
sumers of the British Isles use' 'every .

year. The tendency 'is toward even a Some Huge Price Swings
:::ll:�ns!����t�rlg '��t.: ��ll�fIle��te[� Market gluts. and spoilage combined '

deal with iarm�rs unorganized - as
�wlth p.ri�e swings of" 1,000 per cent

f. .
'. '"" . in a single season prompted growers

.

armers are, scattered hither .and �on of fruit and vegetables in British Col
In separate units'? It cannot be done umbia to ask for. a statute compellingsu.cc�ssfully until fa�mers �ederate the members 'of co-operative ad' d
mlltlons of competitIve untts and put .,S n III e

their business on the same plane with pendent growers to .co-operate for the

millers and others. Still, Hi the face of good of the whole md.ustry. The law

such developments,' a few farmers
has been in effect a lIttle more .t�an'

maintain they can market their stuf,f
a year and-has resulted in stnhiliztng

individually despite the fact that they
the fruit and :vegetable business. A,

have little knowledge. of world condi- committee of .dtrectton, c�n�isting of

tions and have nothing to say 'as to
one man named by the government-to

grade or price .

.

serve as chairman and two men by the
•

growers, says where, When and in what
quantities .rrult, and vegetables must.
be marketed and at what price. Gluts
and ,wide swings in prices are- un
known there now, In setting prices on
such products the eommittee takes un-

-

usual care that quotations are within
reason, Too high a price would cause
consumers to buy fruit and vegetables
shipped in from the states immediately.
south of the province or to greatly
curtail their buying. Besides, owing
to the highly perishable nature of such
products, the committee could not ask,
prices high enough to greatly retard
the movement or great spoilage would
result. Altho the committee has great
power it also has many restrictions
on it which cannot be ignored witb im
punity. Members of co-operative mar

keting associations, altho grea tly out
numbering the independents, dfd not
have a majority large enough' to keep
promiscuous dumping' by Independents
from ruining the markets for all. The
law came as a result of that 'condition.

A BETTER CAR
I ,

'
•

,-' :
.

-»

i" ,

� F�·OR 'LESS
,

.
M',ON·EY

Here'is a car that in staunchness and d�
pendability upholds the famous Dodge
Brothers policy�speedy, economical trans-.
portation for' the American farmer� at ill

low price.
In addition; the Standard Six 'possesses many
,other outstanding ,�qualities such as. 'Bexi

bility, quick pi�-up and ease of handling.
It is also the fastest performer under $1000.'" '

A Bl!th "Tub Campaign
An individual at Rockford, 111., who

does 'not say what organIzation he rep
resents, contributes toward the "solu
tion" of the farm problem by suggest
ing -wide-spread use of the slogan:
,"Own Your Own Farm." It reminds
one of the attempt a few years ago by
Boston women to put a bath tub in
every farm <home of the Middle West.
These folks mean well, of course, but
they are getting the cart before the
horse, Ownership of farms J>y farm
ers will increase when economic con

ditions warrant. Farm income since
the World War has contributed more

toward an increase in tenancy than
it has toward an increase in the num

ber of owner-operated farms. Bath
tubs, too, will follow better rural con
ditions. A Hindu myth had the earth
resting on an elephant's back and the
elephant. standing on. the back of a

tortoise, but provided no footing for
the tortoise. Many ideas for the solu
tion of the farm problem are as well
grounded,

f·

v6ui farnilywill take pride in i� beauty, too.
They will like its roominess and' comfort.

Its. smooth tiding quali#es' .will make the
last mile of a trip as enjoyable as the first.

You can pay:more, but you cannot buymore
of the features that the careful buyer looks
for first in the purchase of a car.

Phon,e your Dodge Brothers Dealer for a

demonstration, and pick your own road. A
fifteen minute test will convince you� and

you'll enjoy every minute of it.

Co-operatives Are on Trial
Under the plan of pooling products

and divi<1ing the proceeds of the sales
Hill Apples Are Known! thereof, there are rio stockholders to

Growers who have a strong organl- take losses and the chance of loss by
zation of their own thru which they creditors is very remote. But in con

can seek out new markets, improve the trast wlth private enterprises every

quality of the product handled and failure of a co-operative is remembered
stimulate demand by well-planned ad. many years thereafter' and wherever

vertising campaigns are not likely to an effort il:\, made to foster or promote
see tbat product suffer a decline in a co-operative marketing enterprise
consumption. Several years ago there under a plan whlefr involves the hand

was a problem in Alberta in disposing ling of any considerable volume of the

of low grade varletles of wheat, com- product, the failures of the past ef

monly classified as "feed." When the forts of farmers to successfully market

wheat pools of Canada began opera-
their products will be spread as polson

tion, an experimental shipment of propaganda to deter and prevent, if

"feed" wheat was made to the Orient. possible, t.he organization of other co

Now, as a result, the pools .have ,a operatives, and you can depend upon

market for that class of grain. Six it fhat. the stories which will be spread
years ago Jim Hill apples were un-

of the. t�rrible co�sequences of other

known. Today that brand is familiar co-?perntIve fallur es. will not be re

to every consumer in the Northwest., strlcted t? ,the truth III regard. to them.

A strong grower-organization and ad- Co-operatives today are on trial. They
vertising brought the change. No one are on trtal not merely in the sense

but the farmer is seriously interested that they are being tested as to their
in extending markets, increasing con- capacity to handle snccessfully the

sumption and improving qualitv. products of: the form, but they are on
• trial in the other sense that there are

vast numbers of people and of busi
nesses who place no bounds to their
efforts to discredit and destroy the
co-operative marketing movement.
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4·DOOR SEDAN

CABRIOLET

DELUXE SEDAN
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970

f. o, b. DelToil
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Pools Gain in Australia
Australia has made great progress

-In the last few years in co-operative
.marketing on a voluntary basis, but
as soon as the Canadian pool started
to operate Australian growers realized
they w�re at a disadvantage, as com

pared with Canada, and that the Cana
dian plan of a contract between the

.....""
. member and the association was much

• '1UoOO>V � VICTORY SIX '99' TO ,129' AND THE SENIOR SIX '149' TO '1770 'better. 'Accordingly they have taken

II D D 'G" B R., a T H Eo' R. 5'

§T�lWDJl.RD §I�
Machinery; it is predicted, will fight

tile wars of the future. And what will,
the cooties do then, pOQr things?

A much larger acreage of soyb�ans,
plus a soybean mill, is needed in South-
eastern, Kansas.

•

.....
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Better to be safe than sorry
when balitosis is involved.

alltosls makes
you unpopular

READTHE FACTS
Y3 had halitosis

68 hairdressers state that about every
third woman, many of them from

the wealthy classes, is halitoxic.

Who should know better than they?

It is inexcusable can be

instantly remedied.

N0 matter how charming you may be

or how fond of you your friends are,

you cannot expect them to put up with
halitosis (unpleasant breath) forever. They
may be nice to you-but it is an effort.
Don't fool yourself that you never have

halitosis-as do so many self-assured people
who constantly offend this way.

Read the facts in the panel below and

you will see that your chance of escape' is
slight. Nor should you count on being able
to detect this ailment in yourself. Halitosis
doesn't announce itself.
You are seldom aware you

have it.
Recognizing these

truths, nice people end

any chance of offending
by systematically rinsing
the mouth with Listerine.

LISTERINE
The safe antiseptic

I

Every morning, Every night. And between
.

times when necessary, especially before
meeting others.
Keep a bottle handy in home and office

for this purpose.
Listerine ends halitosis instantly. Being ..

antiseptic, it strikes at its commonest cause
-fermentation in the oral cavity. Then,
being a powerful deodorant, it destroys
the odors themselves.
If you have any doubt of Listerine's

powerful deodorant properties, make this;
test: Rub a- slice of onion;"
on your hand. \

Then apply;
Listerine clear. Immediate-'

ly every trace of onion odor
is gone. Even the strong
odor of fish yields to it. i

. .

Lambert Pharmacal c,mpany.
St. Louis. Mo.• U. S. A.

HAVE YOU TRIED mE

NEW LISTERINE SHAVING CREAM\?

Cools your skin while you shave and keeps it cool after'
ward" An outstanding shaving cream in every .!espect.



500 BUSHELS

$82.00
1000 BUSHELS

$120.00
Fret.ht prepaid to any
Irell'ht atatlon in Kan
aaa, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Iowa and Nebraska.

Colorado and Texas
p ric e 8 ,89.00 and
naO.OO.

.

It's not too late to get Y<;lUrS
One Hour Shipping Service Insures That Late Buyers Will' Get

Their Bins in, Time for Harvest
Yeur crop represents much labor and considerable capital. Why not realize the fnllest

retuens from it? You. can by making a moderate Investment In one or more of these mod
em, grain storing faclliU_an investment which divided by Its many years of service
amOunts 'to but a few dollars a year and places you pracUcal:l'y Independent of market
conditions.

Weather.Tight, Rat-Proof, Fire-Safe
BWIt to last a life time. Scientific construction,. galvanized steel throughout with all

the latest coilvenJences tor fUling and dlllllhatging, ample ventilation, preserves the grain
In liine shape regardlese of moisture content. Special venUlaflon for. com and kaflr.
Adaptable tor seeds, all grains and miscellaneous storage-a year-round uUlIty on the
(ana. Wheat stored in Red TQP Bins Is your borrowing a88Ct at your bank.

Hundreds of Dealers . One Hours Shipping Service
FOI' weeks we have been sblpping bins to If by chance yur dealer's stock of bins

IlUndreds ot hardware, lDiplement and lum.. Is sold out, have him wir.e us, and within
lIer dealers 80 they may be able to sup. one hour your order Wlll be on the way to

:!�lt�: o,.� ��:;:��fy ���::it�in:ryti'� the freight house tor f!lst freight shipment.
Dlendous diilly output to saUsfy. this year's Or, you can wire us rIght from your farm
enOnnOU8 demand for bins. Order early 11 at our expense and shipment will be on the
posiUUe, but you do not Deed to worry 11 way im.Jru:diately,
FOU order late.

n.Il't take a ehane., on bins of lesser quality when YOII can .ret Columbian
!tell Tap Bins at iIl"s. most reuonable qll'allty-prodllctlon prices.

COLVMBIAN STEEL TANK CO'MPAmr
l1S·115 W. 12th Street Kansas City, Missouri

SEE,TRT
andTRADE

'I

• New Ext teI' that ••
.......telJ'SaI. to Aa�lIenf
Will not injure human belnp,lIvestock. dogs,
cats, poultry. vet is deadhr to rats and mice
every-time.

PoIHaI .... too .....ero••
K-R-O does not contain arsenic, phosphorus,
barium carbonate or any deadly poison. Made
of powdered squill as recommended by the U. S.
:Dept. of A:grlculture in their latest bulletin on
�'Rat Control;"
"On. of one aood eusteraers fuot told uo be

:ar-���!�c��:ao1 'k��i_����0h!:�'
man� fiDdi�30 or 40 fa tsafter u8in� K-R..Q,
::��.. *��:'�D��Ud��:, 1t�:��aO�

7Sc at your druggist; large size (four times as
much) $2.00. Sent postpaid directfrom us if dealer
cannot supply you. Sold oa _oa�.b.ck
.,.__,... The K-R-OCo.,SpringfieJd,Ohio.

K�aIiJO
KILLS· RATS-ONLY

Golden Series Separ�tor

SEE the newDeLaval 50th Anniversary
Golden SeriesSeparator. It isnotonly
the most beautiful separator but the

best separator, in every respect, that has
ever been made. It has many improve
ments and refinements which must prove

I
a source of satisfaction to every owner.

Then go a step further and try one of
these new De Lavals side-by-side with
any other machine. Not one person in a

I hundred who does that fails to choose the
De Laval, for it skims cleaner, is easier
to tum and operate, and is easier to as

semble, handle and wash than any other.
The Dew De Laval can be bought on

such easy terms that it will pay for itself
while you are using it. Trade allowance .

made on old separators of any age or
make as partial payment. See your De
Laval dealer or write nearest office below.
ft. De l.ayal Separatei' eo..paa:r

NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO
115 Broaclw�, 100 JacUoII Jllya. Q Beale St•

DE LAVAL
i
I
i

II

'I

Get your horses
.

in (:ondition with

A horse free from blemishes
and going Bound is more valua
bleand works better. Absorbine
has been used successfully since
1892 for reducing lameness and
Bwellings without blistering or

removing the hair. Horse can

be worked at the eame time.
A user writes: "Used Absorb!n. on

3o���ngJl'!,�e:r i'�e��:��:gO�;h
for a tim. couldD't take a step.
Great stuft".

AIII""bi... ,!.50 ae !lour druggiot',

�_........... _
or �o8t�aid. �ookletITe6. �

• W.F. YOUNG.lnt. 607 Lyman St .• Sprln&1ield, Mass.
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)The PUp Likes Blackberries
,

But We D:C[)n't .Make MUC.h Profit on the Part of
the Crop That He Picks

BY BARLEY BATCR

'WE A.RE snfely harvesting one
. "

crop rega,rd!less of the weather.
The blackllerry 'Crop is one of

the best we ever picked, and it giYej!
all hands and the cook a 2-hour�' job
these wet mornings, The average pick
ing Is from 4() to 50 quarts. '.Phis fruit
-comes in good time, for it is the only
successful fruit. crop we have this
year. Many of tlie cans which ordlnar
ily are fiHed, with strawberries and
cherries will this year be filled ',:ith
blackberrtes, Blackberry pie is one of
the best of the noted pie family, but
a mixture of cherry and blackberry is
better yet; I don't mean mixing the
fruit together, but I do mean cherry
pie one day and blackberry the
next. We find a ready sale for all we
cannot use at $4,00 a- 24-qllart crate.
One of our blackberry pickers gets the
berries off all right, but there is not
.much profit for us in his. work. We
have a pup to whom the boys fed a
few berries when the crop first started
to ripen; he took to them at once, and
now he goes out to the patch and picks
his own and he has a pretty good eapa
city, too. This is the first dog we ever
had that would eat fruit, but I 'don't
see why an animal should not relish
it; back in Vermont the bears greatly
enjoy raspberrtes, elawing them off the

;bushes and eating them, leaves and all.

Good Season for Weeds
It began raining heavily In this lo

cality on the first day of June, and
since that date a week has not passed
'without bringing us at least two heavy
rains, and some' weeks produced three
or four. June is just about gone, and
the country still Is sodden with mois
ture; the weekly forecast says that
still more rain is to come "with no im
portant change in temperature." '.rhere
are more weeds growing on this rarm
than in any year since 1016, and all
we can do is to sit stbll and see them
grow, for in the last three weeks there
have been just two half days in which
we could plow corn. Other parts of
Coffey county are not quite so wet,
and some are worse. Wheat is ripe and
should be cut at once, hut the fields are
so sodden that a binder gets bogged
down in the low places. If we could
have two fair days 1 think we could
run the binder; the tractor which pulls
it is equipped with extension lugs, and
it can go wherever the binder can get
a footing.

Pastures Are Doing Well
Which is the worst, an extremely

wet time like this or an equally dry
one? To the man making cattle the
main crop the dry time would brlng
the most loss, for all this moisture is
making a wonderful crop of native
hay, and bluestem pastures never were

better. In virtually all the prairie pas
tures in this locality, pastures which
have not had the bluestem sod killed
by over-pasturing, a good crop of hay
could be cut, but we will have no use

for this hay with the prairie meadows
growing more than can be fed. The
second crop of alfalfa gives promise of
being heavy, so we feel well assured
of cattle feed for next winter, and
there already is grass enough growing

I
ill the pastures to carry the stock un
til next fall. Even should it turn dry
at once prairie pastures would be
green and growthy until August, at
least. So to the man who grows both
stock and crops, this wet month has
brought some good along with the bad .

'I'he old saying that "a wet May lind II

dry June" assures good crops has
much of truth in it, but this season

matters have been reversed for us; we
had a dry May and a wet June. If we

could have the next two weeks dry,
however, a great improvement could
result.

For the Alfalfa Hay
The tile for the new barn is laid up

to the 8·fo()t square all around, and
the steel headers are in place on one

side and are ready to put in on the
other. This leaves the gables to lay
up, which will take more time to the
square foot than the plain walls, but

there ",HI be .no corners to take care
of. The tile walls are 8 Inches thick,
and the end rafters will be Ini;:1 one
on each side of the wall and bolted to
gether and the s�ace between tUlled
with tile and cement. This ought to
make a solid start for a ro'of. The ear
penter� made a start yesterday, and
a s their work, aside from making the
doors, is all framing, it will not take
them long. The end rafters have to go
up before the gables can be laid. All
tpe timber used in the barn is either
2 by 6 or 2 by 8; there is no 2 by 4 in
it. As I have sndd, we will use metal
for the roof, and that, I think, we can
lay ourselves. Oar main endeavor now
is to get the roof on before the second
crop of alfalfa is ready to cut. If we
can get it in the new barn we will not
have to handle it again until it is fed
to the stock next winter.

Keen Demand for Farms
I have a letter from a reader living

at York, Neb., who formerly lived down
in this part of the country. He writes
that he liked it down here and wants
to move back and wishes to know if
there are any good improved farms
which can be rented here. It is possi
ble that he might find one, but I know
of none. Each season there seem more
farmers wanting to rent farms than
there are farms for them. This is one
thing' that seema-stranga to me; farm
Ing Is supposed to be not profitable,
and I can see many ways in which it
is not on a parity with other indus
tries, but, ,despite that, there seem
to be plenty of folks wi'H'lng to take 11
chance at it. As the work does not of
fer the wages that other lines of labor'
pay, I can only assume that it is the
snrety of farming that attracts. Man7
laborers in the cities who are drnwinr
good wages have scarcely more than.
30 days living ahead, and some are
more than that much behind. No mat
ter what the apparent wage of the
farmer may be, he always is assured
of a roof over his head, plenty to eat,
and much fewer of the numerous daily
calls upon his purse that the city lab
orer is called on to meet.

Farming is Not So Bad
While I am upon this suhject of hi

dustrtal wages as compared with what
is earned by the average fnrmer, I
just want to go a little further along
that line. A person can sit down and
with a lead pencil figure the farmer
-even the best of them-as carrying
on a losing proposition. I do not say
there is no truth in their figures, for
there is in many cases. But when we .

compare the average farmer with the
average city worker, the farmer and
his family are not so badly off, after
all. The farmer, if he uses ordinary in
dustry and management, raises near

ly all his living, his bread, his meat,
milk, cream, butter, fruit and vege
tables. If he is a renter he gets a good
SO-acre farm with a good house and
barn for less than the city man pays
for a smn ll house in town. His clothes;
while comfortable - a pair of $1.25
overalls are more comfortable and give
as much weal' as a $7 pair of .city
trousers-cost very much less than is
paid by the city family, his fuel and
light bill is very small and there is no
bill for water. In short, the farmer, in .

counting up his year's receipts sets no
value at all 011 the very things that
take virtually every cent the city
worker can scrape together. The worst
thing the farm has to contend with is
the storms which sometimes wipe out
a year's labor. This is a hazard the
city man does not have to contend
with.

Satirical Lady
"So you want a divorce, Rastus?"
"Yes, suh, jedge, yo' honah-Ali

sho'ly does."
"What's the trouble?"
"'Count ob ma wife makin' an iron

ical remark."
"An ironical remark?"
"Yes, suh-she says if you don't go

to work, I'll hit you in the face wid
dis flatiron."

1i
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A good cook

put� up fruit a
... HiUs

little
at a time
Bros follow the same

principle in
coffee

roast-
•

(( .You can taste the difference in Ilo'{)_or and strengt"
rfHE fruit keeps Its shape when cooked. in the
hot. syrup tI lew slice'S at a ti!",e. And the rare

flavor of Hr11s Bros. Coffee IS assured because
Hil'ls Bros. roast their coff.ee a few pounds at a

time by their patented, continuous precess.
.

IHills Bros. originated. ,this exact method. of
roasting coflee and it is the-iT precess exclusively.
They also originated the vacuum pack for coffee
which seals in the delicious aroma and flavor
created by roasting a lew pounds at a time..

DrinkHills Bros. Coffee-s-ItIs sold everywhere.

Ask for it by name and look far the Arab'
en the can. Send. the coupon for your free

copy of the delightful booklet on coffee-"The
A,r,t of Entertaining."

.

----------'-�-------------

HiILI:S BROS.. Dept. K F 7
,2525.Southwest Blvd., 'Kansas City, Mo.
.Geo tlemen :

Send me your booklet, ''The Art of Entertaining," free of charge.

Name' _

Street _

City State _

HILLS BROS COFFEE

BOII.'tJ. S. ·I'ot. Otr .

.@lnS



Short Cuts for Summer Days
'0

F OOURSE, the routine of housework must

go on, whether the thermometer stands at
60 or 90, but by careful management, much
of the discomfort of over-heated kitchens

Clan be avoided. Here are the plans which some

of our readers use.

Have You Tried Baking Eggs?
'ACONVENIENT method of cooking eggs is, bak

ing. This method requires practically no watch
-

ilIg and the eggs. can be baked and served-Jn in
dividual custard cups, thus saving extra dishes.
Oowley County. Mrs. Walter A. Hunt.

To' Heat Cold Biscuits or Cakes

SMALL cakes or colcl biseults may be' warmed
nicely in the top section of the double boiler,

with the water below boiling, of course.

Phillips County. Alice W. Willis.

New Pot Lid Handles

I HAVE found that when the wooden handles on

pot lids wear out, they can be replaced by bome
made handles that are even' better than the old.
Place a small screw thru the little hole under the
cover. Then place a cork on the screw on the top
side of the lid. Tighten the cork into the screw.

These handles will not get hot when the lid is
being used. When they are worn out new corks
can be put on. Mrs. John. Peters,
Thomas County.

Thimble Hunting Over

FIND a cork that your thimble will just fit on.

Then take a wire- hairpin, fasten it {hru some

part of your sewing basket and then _ stick the
cork onto the end of the hairpin. Your thimble
will always be ready to use without a search.
Brown County. Mrs: Floyd Miller,

Meals for Hot Weather

OUR men ,folks are just as hungry in July as

they are in January. They are working hard
er, and they need good substantial food. We are

,
fortunate in having a good garden, arid in plant
ing vegetables that follow one another, that is,
we' keep planting corn, beans, spinach, beets, let
tuce, and peas as fast as they break the ground

MARY ANN SAYS: Do you ever find

yours�lf ge'tting cross with your fam

.ilies? I have, .and one of the reasons for
this condition is-overwork! Nerves stand
but so much, and if we pile on them more

, than they can consistently carry, somebody
pays. Life is short, and we have just so

many golden hours to spend with our loved

ones, so that we had better ease up on the
things that might bring unhappiness to any
one. Better a contented family than a spot
less,' bouse, better have simpler meals and
more barmony. Better have cobwebs in our

houses than in heads and hearts. Eliminate
all unnecessary steps and tasks..This can be

done by car e f u I
stu d y. Get away
from home once in
a while, While we

strive to improve
our minds and our

good looks and our

tastes in general,
let's Dot forget that
dlsposttions nee d

overhauling once in
Ii while, too.

until we feel it is too late for them t.o mature;
therefore we have fresh vegetables longer than
those who plant but once.

I gather all vegetables and fruits as soon as the
morning dishes are washed, take them out to my
comfortable seat under a big elm tree, and wash,
scrape, peel, or shell them there. I have a lovely
view, every time I raise my eyes, over miles of
valley beauty, and it helps me to do my work. It
is cool out there, and when I am thru there is
little muss to clean up.
I bake cake and pie, early in the morning, keep

ing a good selection of seasonings, and flavors
Clf all kinds on hand, so that it is an easy matter
to bake a shell and fill with different creams, or

custard. After baking is done, dinner dishes
washed, the house is cleaned, window shades
drawn, and cool rooms are the rule. After dinner,
unless, there is fruit to can, the women folks rest,
until 3 o'clock, then up and at it again.

By Our Readers
This rest keeps us from that' run down feeling

so many complain of. We stay up later, and do
some of our work in the cool of the evenings, and
rise early and have'it done before town folks are

out of bed. "

-Furm women need not be drudges, if tbey will
plan ahead. We bave a large cistern with a trap
door opening into it, where we keep our butter,
cream and all perishable food, hung down in its
cool depths, by means of pails, and strong cords
wbich pass thru staples driven into the frame
work of the opening. It has a handle to open it by,
and a short length of chain fastened to the inside
of the .door, and to the framework, keeps it from
falling back. ';l'here is a pump to the cistern, but
this 'door is worth its weight in gold, to save steps,
It is so much nearer the cistern on the back porch,
.tnan it is to go to the cellar.

Douglas County. Mrs. F. A. Richardson.

A Dish WashingHelp __

JUST before_ putting' th.e �n:k in tbe kettle to

boil, put cold water In It and let stand for
about 2 minutes. Empty the water out and put
milk in the kettle. Set on the stove and then your
milk w1l1 not stick to the kettle.
Pratt County.' Mrs. Mary Schoonover.

Bill Ventures Into Society
.Another Phase of Bringing up the Youngest Child.

BY FRANCES H. RARIG

THe first day after Mary Jane came to stay
with me while ber mother recovers from a

breakdown, she and Bill went to school together.
But that afternoon Bill came to me when I was

alone and asked if Mary Jane couldn't walk to
school with one of the girls the next morning.
"It isn't that I don't like her," he, said, "and it

was all right the first day because she was new

and was my eonsln, but boys don't walk to school
with girls,much without being called Sissy, so I
thought maybe you could fix it up."
I told Bill that. I was sure I could and tele-:

phoned to two neighbor girls to ask if they wouldn't
come over and play with myntece. Of course they
soon arrived and lis the weather wasn't very good
for playing outside, I settled them around the
dining-room table. to play such games as Authors
and Flinch. Bill hung around, wanting to join
them but feeling diffident.
I realized that this was my opportunity to make

it easy for Bill to associate with girls naturally,
so I said to bim, "Don't you want to telephone to
Dave and Ed to come over, too, and then you can
all play?"
Bill looked a little uncertain, for this was quite

new to him, but pretty soon he telephoned and
the boys came over. Before they arrived I got out
a plate of apples and nuts and had Bill and the
girls busy wiping the apples and cracking the
nuts, You can't feel terribly shy when you come

into a strange house if you immediately begin eat
ing rosy apples and nut meats. Then there was

some discussion about which game to play, so
that they forgot about the new situation.
.After about an hour, or more, when I saw that

tb.ey were getting a little restless, I said I would
have to set the table and probably it was getting
near their supper hours too', so they all went home.
But not before the girls had asked Mary Jane to
walk to school with them the next mornmg.

Since tben: these chlldren and others have been
in several times . .As they got more used to each
otber I found there were one or two things I had
to look out for. The boys were likely to get rough
and needed to be set straight now and then, while
the girls at times got a little foolish and it- was
necessary to distract their attention by introduc
ing something new. But for the most part I let
them alone. And I believe it is the very best 'kind
of social training for boys and girls to play in
teresting games together when an older person"
alert and watchful but not too interfering, is
present also.

For the. Gayest of �Suinmer Hours
No.' 3399 for the little boy will itve him a fre&.

ness of movement that will insure a playtime with
out worry of clothes binding or slipping. .After

, 3399 3387

sonny has b€en playing out in tbe sand pile, you
won't need to have.rear of bow you will launder
the suit because it is made so simply that there
will be no danger of ripping seams or having ex

tra ties. The suit is trimmed with large pearl but
tons=-stx., on the trousers .and two on the waist.
It is trimmed with contrasting eolor.. A suit of
blue and tan striped chambray trimmed with
either plain blue or tan collar and cuffs would
become aur little boy. Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6
years.
No. 3387 makes a companion dress for little sis

ter and may be worn in play too. The little dress
has raglan sleeves and Is very pretty with either
short or full length sleeves. The collar is rather
high and is finished off with a little black velvet
ribbon for a tie. It is very simple and easy to make
-having two tucks on either side of front and
back to make the shoulders fit better. This dress
might also be pretty made of white chambray
with blue figures and trimmed with plain color
collar lind cuffs. Designed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years.
These two little play suits might be used quite

nic-ely as suggestions for twins, clirrying out the
same color plan and material.

Order aZl patterns from the Pattern Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka" Kftn. Price is 15 cents.

BuildCommunityHall toServe
WITH

the laying of the cornerstone for the
community hall at Tecumseh, June 21, the
women of the Social Service Club set a

record for achievement. Last February
the community's dream of a hall resolved itself in
to a plan for raising money, and by early fall the,
building will be ready for dedication.
The building which is now well above the foun

dation is of hollow tile and will be one story high
with a basement. The tile being used is double
faced so that the building can be used without
being plastered. The basement will be equipped
for a kitchen and dining room and the main floor
will be arranged to accommodate both seated
crowds and parties. The hall when complete will
cost $10,000. I

_

Much of the work is being done by people of
t.he community and surrounding territory and the
building site which commands a lovely view. of
the Kaw river was donated by James F. Murphey.
By giving plays, club dances and suppers, together
with Individual contrthuttons and the help of
other organizations of the neighborhood, enough
money has been raised to complete the roof and
the women hope to have the building free of debt
by the time it Ls completed. A committee composed
of the officers of the club and three men to be
elected every three years will have charge of the
hall after it is completed.

"A community building must be designed to
serve all classes and types of people," said Mrs.
G. H. Fleming, president of the Social service
Club in speaking of the occasions for which the
hall will be opened. "Of course, we will have club
meetings there but the grange, the school, the
churches and every other community organization
will be welcome there. It even will be open to club
dances, but there will be no public dances there
and the hall will not be available for rent to out
side interests."
The laying of the cornerstone was an event in

which the entire country-side participated, Raoul
Naylor, one of the early settlers of this historic
town was master of ceremonies and Senator
Arthur Oapper wielded' the trowel and, put the
cornerstone in place, A box containing a Bible
carried by a Tecumseh boy during the Civil War,
the names of boys of the neighborhood killed in
the World Wnr, a history of the Social Serviee
'Club and last year's yearbook of the club were

placed in the stone.
"Credit for what has been accomplished cannot

be given to anyone person, or' to our club alone,"
ngatn quoting Mrs. Fleming. liThe whole commun

ity has co-operated with us and we feel no small
measure of gratitude to the business men of Topeka '

who have given us space for food sales and made
our entertainments profitable by donating food."
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BIGGEST
Automobile at

such low. prices

f'kE tremendous popularity of
':.J ;he Bigger and Better Chevro..

let in the rural districts ofAmerica
is partly due to its exceptional size
-the biggest automobile ever of...
fered at such low prices!
Here is not only ample room for
driver and passengers-but plenty
of room for baskets, for pails, for
merchandise-and the dozens of
other things that a farmer must

carry in his automobile.

And combined with this extra

size is a ruggedness of construe..

tion that assures day..after..day de..

pendability under every condi..

tion of usage. The Fisher bodies

arebuiltofselected hardwood and
steel- the strongest and most

durable combination of mate..

rials known to the body builders'
craft. And the entire chassis is

designed with an extra margin
of strength and safety in every
unit that fits the car for the rough..

The S585f.o.b.Func.COACH Mic:hiPD

est usage. Its stamina and depend..

ability have been proved by
millions ofmiles of testing on the
roads of the General Motors Prov..

ing Ground.

Visit your Chevrolet dealer today
and make your own inspection of
this sensational automobile value.

It will take you less than thirty
minutes to learn why farmers

everywhere are turning to Chev.. ,

rolet daily in constantly increas

ing numbers.

The Roadster, $495; The Touring, $495; The Coupe, $595; The 4-Door Sedan, $675; The Convertible SportCabriolet, $695; The Imperial
Landau, $715; The Light Delivery Truck, (Chassis Only) $375; The Utility Truck, (Chassis Only) $495. Prices f. o, b. Flint, Mich.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Dlvialon of General Macari Corporlllion
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• A. AND a pipe • • • what a combination

.' restraint of gloom that is! Why, Prince

�bert starts broadcasting its happiness
�rogram the instant you fling back the hinged
lid on the tidy red tin. Wh�t an aroma!

�resh. Inviting. A fragrant hint of a glori
bus taste to come.

Then you put a load into the muzzle of

(our pipe and light up. Now you're getting
.

It. Cool as � reminder of a mortgage. Sweet

RIN

as a clear title. Mild and mellow and long
burning, right to the bottom of the bowl.

Mild, yet with a rich, deeply satisfying body.
Beat it? Why, you can't even "tie" it.

Prince Albert has led them all in sales for

years and years. There's only one reason for

that, so far as I can make out. P.A. is giving
more pipe-joy to the cubic inch, and the

smokers of America have found it out. Go

get some P.A. and prove it •

ERr
-the national joy smoke!

, 1928, R. J. Reynold. Tobacco
.ompaoy, WinOlon.Salem. N. C.
I

'�\":"'.: ... '.
,

h '

Here you are, Men-TWO

full ounces 0/ grand
smokings,

\
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d.enied any part in the theft, but wh.en stolen. Also telb him how yon can iden. '<1'.'

,
the !!herlff questioned Cox "further 'he tify the stolen property. Then work,. ';\

,

got him to implicate Mile in it. with your sheriff and do everythiug
-« •

J. O. �alfJ!ide, who owned the stol- you can to help Ihim apprehend, tlie'�
<

en coyote hides with C. 'E. Halfhide, thief . ..:_Catching thieves is one of tlre, ,�,:"
swore out the complaint for Cox and most important duties of your sheriff. �

,

'Mile, 'charging them with grand lor- From experience and, fr6m his' eontaet.,' �
,

'cen;y and later-changing his charges with -other law officerS" he bas learn,!!d .�

to petty larceny, Punishment for grand -what the most effective first· moves ',;

larceny in Kansas may be eonrlnement :

.are in -catehlng thieves and where to
at 'hard labor not exceeding five years, look for stolen property.

" ,
� "

While punishment for petty larceny After notifying your sheriff lind' if ,h

may be imprisonment in the county he does not catch the thief the same "

jail not exceeding one year, or by fine day, Protective Service members sho1iICJJ, .,'

not exceeding' $.100, or by both such write to the Protective Ser,vice Depa'ft.:." .
';

fine and imprisonment. . ment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka." R�' . �
When Cox and Mile were arraigned member-to give a complete descripUoit >'

before Justice of the Peace J. B. Rob- of the property stolen. Only, when yo�.:', ,

.

Inson tbey pled. guilty and were each give enough or-a description to ml!-kil, .f "'.

P t ti S
. 'M b Sh d i R ard' sentenced to 30 days in jail. MQe it possible to identify the stolen prop,- .

I

ro ec IVe' ervlce em er are)ll ew .

served.his sentence, but offer Cox had erty will it do any -good to list it in 'i"

f T 1 h
.

S'h iff Pr tl 'served six days of his sentence he re- the thefth reported column, of the Fro- ".

or e ep onmg erl omp Y turned to high school jmd finished his tective Service depar,tment. When listed �

,

- sentence wben school was out. in this column farmers all over, the'
I

'called Cox out of !high school and ae-
-

The coyote skins were returned to state can' be on the lookout for the' "

cused him ()f stealing the. five coyote Halfhide, as the young thieves bad hid- described stolen property.
' ,

hides.
�

den them in a plum thicket west of . If .you do not give a complete de-

Cox denied stealing the hides. How- Frankfort. A part of the $50'Protective scription of the property stolen it will

ever, when the sheriff told him about Service reward was paid to Halfhide be useless to list it in tlie thefts re

his tracks in the snow he confessed. because he telephoned his sheriff ported .column for identification. Each

Sheriff Van Nortwick suspected -that promptly after discovering the theft. week several thefts are reported ·with

Cox .had had aq. accomplice in this
When' You Have a Theft

no description of the property stolen._
theft. He told Cox after he had con- Give descriptions such as: 100 Rhode

fessed to go and return with the young Island Red Ihens, left wing clipped.
man who had stolen the skins with Telephone your sheriff promptly Three Duroc Jersey shotes weighing·.
him. Cox returned with Luther Mile whenever you discover that anything 100 pounds each. One set heavy work

without having told ,him of what he has been stolen from your farm prem- harness, four links on end of eaeh'

was being accused. The sheriff had in- Ises, Give him all available clues and trace, brass
, mountings and buckles,

structed Cox to tell nothing. Mile information regarding the property and rea' tassel spreader.

Membership in tbe Protective Service. Is�onflned to Kansas Farmer -and
Mall & Breeze subscrfbers•. Free service Is Idven to members consisting
of adjustment of claims and advice on legal, marketing, Insurance and'
Investment questions, and protection against swindlers and thieves. 11

anytbing is stolen fr.om your farm ,while yon are a subacrlber and
.

the
Protective Service sign is POIlted on your farm, the Protective Service
will pay a reward of fljO for the' capture and conviction of the thief.

JOHN�DEERE

Do YOU believe the saying that you
cannot even trust your friend?

. C. E. Halfhide of Beattie does.
·And. because he did not let the sup
posed friendship interfere with notify"
ing his sheriff promptly he has been
paid $10 of one of the $00 Kansas
Farmer Protective Service rewards.
Sheriff Ace Van Nortwick of Marshall

county received the remainder of the
reward for capturing the thieves who
stole from t.he premises of a Kansas
Farmer Protective Service member.

Mr. Halfhide gave Sheriff Van Nort
wick all the available clues and infor
mation he had regarding the theft.
On the morning of January 4 when

he went out to do his chores Mr. Half
hide noticed shoe tracks in the snow
,.lead'ing to and .from the shed where
he hnd some coyote, opossum and

C. E. Balfhide, Who Insistll That It Pays to

Bave a Kanlas Farmer Proteet!ve Service
.

8i� Posted Near the Entrance to Bis Farm

skunk hides. He discovered- when he
went to the shed that five of his coy
ote skins had been taken. Upon closer
examination he learned thnt the shoe
prints in the snow were made by square
pointed shoes like his friend wore the
previous Sunday when he was shown
the coyote and other skins.
Mr. Halfhi<le telephoned Sheriff Van

Nortwick immediately. He told him
about the theft and also that the
tracks in the snow were made with
shoes like had been worn by Leo Oox
of ��rankfort when he visited at Half
hide's. The sheriff OD'd Half'hide went
immedia tely to Frankfort, where they

O. .K. Flood, Kansall F.armer Cireulation
Representative In Mal'llhall County. C. E.

B'!lfhide Subscribed tor Kanue Fanner
fro.. Mr. Flood in Order to Get Ble Pro-

tective Service. Sill'll

Now Stronger
Than Ever

When you see the new John Deere :No.5 you
will say it is the strongest three-bottom tractor

plow ever built. Extra strength where strength
means most-strength that keeps it going, "good
as new," year after year, in spite of hard plowing
conditions-that's what you will see in the

John Deere No. 5
A heavy steel cross brace, securely clamped on,

reinforces the regular bracing-holds those strong
steel beams rigidly together.
Don't fail to see this new bracing that makes a good,

strong plow better. and stronger than ever before.

Remember, plow strength is especially important in -

this age of heavy-duty farm power, when you drive a

powerful tractor down the furrow, through hard condi
tions, eager to get big plowing acreage every day.
Extra strength is only one of many valuable features

you get in the John Deere No.-S.

FREE BOOKLET tell. the... all. Write today to John
Deere, Moline, lllinoi., for your copy. Aak for Booklet
FC-211.

nese Features
Make It a

Real JohnDeere

Genuine Jo� Deere bot
toms, the world's standard
for Scouring, good work, and
long wear.

• • •

Quick-detachable shm:es.
Loosen one nut to remove

a share; tighten the same

Ilut and share is on tight••
In no other way can you
draw a share so rigidly
tight as with the simple,
strong John Deere quick
detachable device.

\.

THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY MADE FAMOUS BY GOOD IMPLEMENTS

/

• • *

Beams guaranteed not to

bend or break.

* * *

New style power lift of
heavy-duty type. Always
positive in its action. It's
the long-lived power lift.

• • *

Land wheel is set back,
just as on s)l1ky and gang
plows-the No.5 does good
work in uneven land.

• • •

Hitch has wide range of

adjustment-you can use

the No.5 with any tractor.

• • •

Built in three-bottom and
two-bottom sizes; 12-inch,
14-inch and 16-inch bot
toms.
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For the Little Folks
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If you will begin with No. 1 nnd
follow with your pencil to the last

number you will find the answer to

this puzzle. Send your answers to

Leona Stahi, Kansas Fn rmer, Topeka,
Knn, '!rhere wlll be u surprise gift each
for the first 10 boys or glt-ls seuding
'correct answers.

Kathryn Likes to Sew

1 li;e on a fnrm 5% miles from Mt.

Hope, Kan, 1 'go to the Mt. Hope
schools. 1 will be in the sixth grade
next year. I have three good trtends->

Virginia McDonough, ElizHbeth Cong
don and Mildred Johnson. 'Ve have

very good times together. I have a

white cat for a pet. I cnll it Molly. I
hnve a little celluloid doll. I like 'to
make clothes for it. 1 bnve two broth-

ers. Theil' names are Donald and John

Ellis. 1 would 'like to heal' ftom some

or the boys and giJIJ.s.
Kathryu Louise Adams.

Colwich, Kan.

Goes to Stony Point School
I am 8 yea,rs old and will be ,in the

fourth grade next year. My teacher

,will be Miss Anderson. 1 go to !:o:ltony
Point school ,My school closed April
24. I have ,foul' 'brothers and four sis
ters. Par pets we have fonr big cats

and three little kittens and n dog
named Shep. He is 8 yea rs old. My
birthday is August 2G. Does anyone

have the snme birthday? Wil! some of

.the boys and gh·.J.s write to me ?

-Muscotah, i{an. Helen Basford.

My Dog's Narne is Rover
This is my ,fIrst ,letter to the Kan

sas F'anmer. My father ,has been a

reader of the Kansas, Farmer for many

years. 1 am 12 years old and ill the

seventh grade. I go to Rock 'Valley
school. My teacher's name is ,Ml'S, AI

,bum. .J live ,1% miles from school. I

have a ,broMlel' named Weldon, He is

dn the ,fifth grnde. 1 Ilve on a t}7-acre

farm. For pets we have two cats and

four little kittens, a dog named Rover,
a calf named Butterfly and 37 Itttte
ducks. 1 like to read the children's

page. Tresea Irene Houghton.
Madison, Kan.

Barbara Ha��enty of Pet�
1 am 11 years old and in 'the sev

enth grade. My teacher's name is Mr.

Lee. I like him very well. For pets I
have II pony named Jiggs. Jiggs can

You Are All Invited
Don't forget, boys nnd girls,

that, July 14 is Senator -Capper's
birthday and you are all invited

to his party at Garfield Park,
'1'opeka. Everybody come.

open and shut the gate if you drive
him b�' it. He bites at the cows and

makes them run. He likes oats very
well and when you don't give him any
he paws at the door for you to give
him some. I also have a dog named
Troubles and a cat named Tommy. 1

have two sisters. Their names are

•

Puzzletown ,/

In
Maroely.n and Betty. I ,like 'the farm

very well and 'Would rather live on

the farm fOl' 'I ha ve lived in both city
and country. 1 Hke to work the puz
zles and read the letters. .J wish tha t

some of the ,gil'ls and boys would

write to me, Barbara Petz,
Pretty Prairie, Kan,

P\Il.PPlES'DAY
H.-flo c5potty! Come '10 tutti!. me

Down W �he'brW"-. by an o/al wdlow �"'''. '

WAara IVe d'-'3 Go hiy ,jw/e c/<Me hY' '

a rooe, .

vlnd tiler.? Ive carried: slippers a.n.ct.
an old. 'rub�/' boot.

1

So now'[m ta/!litg' tlus 90o'd n�w "hoe,
cAlia. ,we puppie..r can.. bQIYe 0:,. �/:I'" f".,
won.,Clerru.� cha u». �', \.

" ." l"""�
.......\.'1 ....."
\, ...,.:� .

Diamond Puzzle
1 .

2.
..,
o.

4.
5.

1. A consonant; .2. To sleep on; 3, A
number : 4. Lair; 5. A consonant.

From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads

the same across and up nud uown,

Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan. There

will be n surprise
"

gift ench for the

first 10 boys 01' girls sending correct

answers.

Will You Write to Me?

1 was 12 years old May 31 and am

in the seventh grade. I am 5 feet 3

inches tall. I have light brown hair.
blue 'eyes and light complexion. My
teacher's name is Mr. Bagley, I like
him very much. For pets I have a dog
named Shep, a pony named Pynsey, a

cat named Spot and three little kit

tens, I have one brother and one sis
ter, My brother's name is Everett and

my sister's name is Ella. I study nrith
metic, history, grammar, reading,

civics, geography, hygiene and spelling.
1 wish some of the boys and gir13
would write to me. Ruth I. Shively.
Vernon, Colo.

To Keep You Guessing
Why are feet like olden tales? Be

eause 'they lire leg-ends '( legends) .

'Part of a ,foot with judgment trans
pose.
And the answer you'll find just un

del' YOU1' nose. Inch-chin,
How is the best way to get fat? Go

to the butcher shop.
When is a woman dressed like an

Indlnu war' chief in all his feathers?

When she is dressed to kill.
:If a thin man were to dress himself

'in a tall, fat man's clothes, what two

cities in France would he resemble?

Toulon, Toulouse (too long, too loose).
What sea would a man like to be in

on a wet day? Adria tic (a dry u tttc),
"'hen do you become a country of (j>

South America? When you are Chili.
What river in Austrta answers the

question, "W'ho is there"? "L-ser."

Why is a gardener like a detective

story writer? Because be works up his

plot.
What's the difference between a

gardener and a billiard marker? One

minds his peas, the other his cues.

If a man shot at two rrogs and

ldlled one, what would the other one

do ? Croak.
When is a bank note like iron? When

it is forged .

Whn t is the difference between a

butcher and a flirt'! One kills to d ress,
and the other dresses to kill.

"Oh Motherl The monkey looks like

Grandpa."
"Shh! You shouldn't say such a thinl'l"
"Aw! The monkey can't understand me:"
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Da you know that a swann of
flies around the barnswill cost
you a tremendous amount of
money this summer? Accu
rate statistics show that the
production of dairy cows will
drop from five to twenty per
cent with the coming of fly
time; this, right at the season
when production should be
most abundant. There is no

need for having great swarms
of flies. Take care to remove

their breeding places and kill
all ,those that appear with a

powerful, but harmless, fly
spray dope. At our "Farm
Service" Hardware Stores
you can get sprayers just
suited for this purpose, and,
of course, we have tested and
proven brands of fly dope.
Keep them out of your house,
for they are not only trouble
some but they carry disease
and make your place unsight
ly. Good window screens are
essential. Be sure that yours
are all fly-tight. Let us help
you increase your profits and
your comfort, by helping you

'

get rid of the flies.
_'

Your "Far� Service"
Hardware Men.

�
J'HARDWARE

STORES

'Mrs. Fa,ge will be glad' to help you with
any of the puzzling problems concerning
care and training ot your ohildren. Her ad
vice 18 seasoned with e",perience as a farm
mother and years of study. Addre" her In
care of Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

My Playthings
APACKAGE came to our house this

morning that was a nice surprise
for me. My Auntie who lives In the
big city sent me a pretty string of
wooden beads. Mother washed these
in soapsuds, rinsed them and then

.

gave them to me to play with, The
reason she washed my beads was be

cause she knew, I
would put them in
my mouth ,and she
sntd someone might
have handled them
wit II dirt.y hands
while they were In
the store.
This Auntie sure

ly 'knows whut a

baby may play with
because these beads

Mrs. Page a re on a s t r 0 n g
string so t ha t I

can't get them oU. They are many
.pretty colors too, but the paint will not
come off.
I used to play wltli a pretty rattle,

but the other day I got tired of that
and when I wouldn't pay any more at
tention to It mother gave me two shiny
spoons. I liad a great time with these

To Each of Us
BY :ROSA ZAG-NONI 'M'A:tt.lJNOJIIl

'l'O !!very man God gives a horizon-
A sky. an ear t'h and sen,
And then he warts wit'h ,fold'e·d hand ..
To see.

To see what you and I will do;
Wlhere we will wa.nt to stay or ·go,
What we wll'l WlI, w'h.at we will reap-

• And ,sow .

for awhile. They clink together and
make a noise and are nice and hard
to bite on jf my gums hurt.
Now I have a box of playthings on

the kitchen cabinet. This box contains
n rattle, some empty spools and my
new beads. Mother just gives me one

plnythtng at 11 time and when I am
tired of that she takes it and gives
me something else.

Baby Mary Louise.

Protecti
-

, rotectien for titroot
J Womeli��rvice Cbna1 �nd lungs
.QUI' Bervlce corn� conducted' tor the CLEANING out hen houses and

purpose of helping our readers solve their treating poultry for lice, are alwayspuzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
d' bl k U I��:�':g. y;:�:-ne q::,:�c:.':r� :�fe��'it!Y':g. hg:;::: rsagreea etas s, n ess yeu

ing. sewing, beauty, and so OD. �"Dd a protect yourself, you can't help
w�m::.�re�:��icest�,::�:.., erc';.e,!�:: i-�r��� breathing in dust and germs that
and a personal rsply will be given. irr.itate yaur throat and lungs.

Why submit to this needless dis
comfort? Why risk your health�1
Dr. Willson's Dust and Spray
Mask gives you complete prCi)tec�
tion. Allows free breathing. Weu,
it when you�re daing any dusty
work - or when you work witli
poisonous sprays! Priced at $2.�. -

If your dealer can't supply you,
write to us and we will send it
c. O. D. Address Willson Goggles.
Inc., 213Washington Street, Read
ing, Pa." U. S. A.

Some things I cannot have altho I
often tl!Y to ask for them are knives
or articles with sharp edges and small
objects, such as paper clips, pins and
seeds. Mothel! has had to teach my
little brother not -to give me any 'of
his marbles or buttons or anything of
that sort that may hurt me or cause
me to choke.
A little neighbor girl was very ill

with a digestive disorder from blting,
on wood that was painted white, The
doctor said it was a poisoned condi
tion from the white lead in the ,paint.
I have much to learn before I w.ill

know about the things that (Ian, and
cannot hurt me.

Novelties for Parties
I am having a birthday ,party for my

small daughter and would like to have some
novelty for a favor. I have heard of makinganimals out 'of gum c1I"OiPs, and wonder if
IYOU could give me some suggestions as to
,how to make them. Dona.

'We have a leaflet, "Funny Food
Favors" which gives some of these sug
gestions and I feel sure they will be
just what you are looking for. Some
of the animals are made of dried' fruit
also. You may have this leaflet by
writing to Florence G. Wells, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kun., and inclosing a

self-addressed, stamped envelope.

A Good Daytime Bleach
I would 'be Interested in getting the name

of a good bleach which wtll also sene 8,8
a powder 'base. My skin Is very dry and I
need s",metllln,g moist .. s a base for mv
'Powder, Ju'dlth.

There is 'a face cream which when
applied leaves a thin white film as 11

powder base and' Is especlall'y good
for dOry skins. Yon may have the name
of this cream by writing to me person
ally and inclosing a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. Adrlre�s me Helen
Lake, Beauty Editor, - Kansas Fnrrner,
Topeka, Kiln.

The life of a pearl is ronghly a
thousand years. After several cen
turies the outer skin begins to wrlnkle
like the skin on the hand of an elder-ly
person, and the pearl has to be peeled
to uncover the new, skin beneath.

Becoming Styles for Summer

No. 3346-The jacket €'Dsemble is
very goud now. Cunsists of double
breasted jacket, blouse with small
1'01111(1 collar and skirt with pla its in
the rrour, 1>01e), plain. Skirt lind blouse
are lovely nuule of a soft silk crepe
uud the jacket uf a jer:sey cloth. De
signed in size� 1-4, Hi, IS years, ::lv, 38,
and 40 inches uust measure.
No. 3333-Hel'e is all assemble of nil

of the latest st vle tendencies. Features
the double tie;'t'd sk irt, uneven hem
line and self-material sash with fallcy
buckle. It is also made on a one-sidell
effect, being rustened to the waistline.
Designed in sizes 1(i, 18 years, 36, 38,
40 and 4,2 inches bust measure.

ff1
��
161

No. 157-S111art 1)luy dress for the
jnnior miss. Skirt ts inset with plaits
on either side of contrasting iuaterlal
and a kick plait in the center front.
'I'his ex tends from the neckline, form
ing a kick plait from the wnistline
dO\\,II. Small round collar and turn
huck curts f lnlsh the style. Designed
in sizes 6, S, 10 nnd 12 years,
No. 3386 - 'I'wo-plece model with

plaited skirt and dainty blouse featur
iug' the specla lly shaped neck band
and limped jabot. Has smnll inserted
pocket. A series of tucks on the shoul
del' gives a sung fitness. Designed in
sizes 16, ]8 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.

"

DR. WILL,SON'S
DUST AND

SPRAY MASK!
Dr. Willson's Dust Qnd 5"4Y Masks Qre '"C01ll

mended by Du Pont in USing large qll�"'tilie$ (lJ
tlrei, Semesan Seed Disinfectant Dusts.

Tanks
,That Are
'Always
Watertight
Troughs and tanksmust
withstand hard usage,
and they must stay
watertight.
That is why so many
farmers use Concrete
tanks and troughs.
Build Them
Yoursell

Fl'ee Instl'uctions
TeDRow!

By following simple in
structions you can build
Concrete tanks and
troughs that are perma
nendy watertight.

Our free booklet giy.,.
complete information.
Write for your copy.

PORTLAND CEMENT
ASSOCIAnON

A nellional oTganitation to imPTove (lod
extend the "'u 01 concreee

Gloyd Building, Kansas City, Mo.
Concrete for Permanence

17,



AND the witnesses laid down their But it Isuot necessary to hate other

fi garments at the feet of a youug churches, 01' to shun other church

man whose name was Saul." Saul members, in order to take one's rellg·

did not know, that day, how much in- ion seriously. Among the last words

fluence young Stephen would have on Christ spoke, before his death, were

him. But somehow, when it was a ll these: "A uew 'commandment I give

over, aud the days had passed, the pic- unto you, that ye love one another."

ture of that dying young man, forglv- That is religion with the unmistakable

ing his enemies at the last, could 110t mark of genuineness on it. The best

be obliterated from his mind. No doubt church, the best denomination, is the

that was one reason why he so fur- one that loves the most.

, iously persecuted the Chrlsttans. He When John Wesley, one of the great-

had to be doing something every mln- est of the world's leaders in religion,

ute, and the more violent the better, to was coutronted by persons who dis

ease a guilty mind. Perhaps an accus- liked him intensely because they did

ing finger pointed at him every quiet not agree with .htm, he wrote these

moment, that shook him to the center. words: "Tho we cannot think alike,

,Macbeth cried, as Banquo's ghost ap- need it prevent our union in affection?

,peared, "Thou canst not say I did it! Tho we cannot think alike, may we

Never shake thy gory locks at me!" not 10\'e alike? May we not be of one
,

The unconscious influence of one. heart, tho we 'may not be of one opln

faithful soul on another is greater than ion? Without doubt we may. Herein all
.

we imagine. The most talked-of general the children of God may unite; not

in China at present is General Feng. withstanding smaller differences." Saul

.Feng was a rough youth who tool. part got just that .sptrtt, later in life.

in the Boxer Uprising in 1900. He did Lesson for July ·8-'Stephen's tnrtuence

_his part in setting fire to mission com- Saul. Acts 7 :64 to 9 :3.

pounds, perhaps in killing missionaries.
Golden Text-U!Jev. 2 :10.

·It was the steady, quiet, fearless at
. titude of some women mlsslouurtes,

,about to meet death, that .struck young

Feng to the heart. These women bad

something that he did not have. He

sought it and found it, entered the

army, and when he became a general
began to develop his soldiers as Chris

'ttau soldiers, Eyery man was Invtted

to become a Christian, and hundreds

'did. Whole regiments daily devoted

themselves, at certain hours, to the

study of the Bible.
� When a -man 01' a woman is doing a

piece of work faithfully no one knows

what influence that life has. It is not

the pointed, direct word that always
bas the most influence on us. It is

rather the unconscious word, the in

direct influence, thn.t penetrates most

deeply. Henry Martyn, a brilliant stu

dent in Cambridge Uulverslty, Flng
land, read the diary of David Bruin

erd, missionary to the Indians in

Massachusetts, and resolved that he,

too, would devote his life to missiou

ary work. He kept his resolve, even

unto death.
Said Henry Drummond: "Men are

all mosaics of other men. '£here was a

savor of "Dayid about Jonathan, and

a savor of Jonathan about David. Jean

,Valjean, in Hugo's masterpiece, is

Bishop Bienvenu risen from the uead,

Metempsychosis is a fact, George Eliot's

message to the world was that men

and women make men and women."

What was it that impelled these

men to stone to death a sincere youth?
They had heard his defense, and it

was an able and eloquent defense. He

kuew the law and the history of ·his

people, no doubt better than many of

them did. They had no criticism to

offer, so long as be continued the reo

cital of the history of the nation, and

the deeds of its brave fathers. The

moment be departed from the familiar,
and especially when he accused his

listeners of resisting the voice of God,

they were infuria ted. They were so

conservative that they were fanatical.

Religion, to them, was to do exactly as

they did, and those who val'ied in the

slightest d�gree from that were in the

outer darkness. "This generation. which
lmoweth not the law, is accursed,"

This intensity of the belief that my

church is the only right one, 01' at

least by far the best, with the purest
, doctrine, et cetera, has produced a

dreary crop in these deal' old United

States of our�, Evel'ywhel'e, every·

where, little churches at the conlers

of the streets, and the corners in the

• country, that were built where they
were not needed, many of them, be·

cause the fathers believed that their

particular church was much better

than any other. Today the folly of all

this is apparent. There is not, and never

was, any "best" church. The best church

is the one with the most sincere and

loving members, who have the spirit
of their great Leader. And these little

churches all o\,er the land are being
closed. Some hn\'e !Jecn dosed for

years, and have been nsed to store hay
or tools in, or have heen transfurmed

into township halls. The fathers be

lieved that one should argne for his
church, fight for it. if n::ell be. This

is not snrpriRing, for tll('Y lived in

times when feeling 1'l1n high, anll peo·

pIe took their l'eligioll seriously.
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The New ImprovedWOOd Brothers Thresher is everything fanners havewanted
in a 11ueeher. It is the last word in threshing machinery-the result of Wood

Brothers' 42 yean' es:perienc:e and effort in the threshin_g industry. The New

IO-foot Folding Feeder means easy feeding: Timken Roller Bearings a8IIUI'e

8IDooth ruDI,liDg: the imp.........Wood Brothe..StrawRacks lUl8ure cleaner threshing: Adjustable
Iievea handle IU!Y kind of -ta or pain. See thae many improvements and you will know

why theWood Brothen is the World'. Moet Popular Thresher. If you have not_ one be

ewe to� for our 1928 ThreIbinI Book. Just aend the coupon.

WOOD BROTBERS THRESHER CO.

Dept.100��e.
Mola.,
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R.adio in Politics

Moving pictures as well as radio,
it is reported, will be extensively used

in the Presidential campaign. Four

years ago for the first time the radio

was availed of, altho not in a more

than teutatlve and experlmontal way.
On the last night of the campalgu a

good many people enjoyed hearing the

Presidential candidates speak, but

neither address was very partlsan,
both candidates taking the opportun

ity to say ,farewell to the campaign,
and advise the people to vote, no mat

tel' how they voted.
With broadcasting, candidates will

be relieved of the fatigue of making
"swings around the circle." They can

be heard, if not seen, and with tele

vision a little later will be seen as well

as heard. 'I'he campaign speeches will

be brought to the people in their homes

instead of drawing the people out to

public meetings. Broadcusttng is, in

fact, the one modern invention that

magnifies the home, where others have

reduced it to "a place to sleep and

eat," and not much of that.
,'With radio introduced into political

campaigns, the Chicago News remarks

thut "a new political psychology is

foreshadowed, bringing into play more

sincerity and less rhetorical piffle,
more solid argument and less bombast,
than ill old forms of vote-seeking." But

while this may be doubtful, the psy

chology of campaigning certainly will

be affected in another way, and that

is by elimination of what is termed

the "psychology of the mob."

Wise politicians in taking note. of
this differenc� may put the bra'kes on

too much reliance on the radio. '!'hey
need emotional appeal, by large meet·

ings, group enthusiasm, banners, prop

erly timed patriotic lIlusic and all the

sophisticated paraphernalia of sugges·

tion that belongs to the public meet·

ing. Catching lleople nlone at home

oyer the radio in effect pel'haps does

require "more sincerity and less l·het·

oric," as the Chicago paper suggests,
and appeal rather to reason than feel

ing. If so, it is a great gain in political
campa igning. But by the same token

campaign lila nagel's may not find it

suited to theil' purposes. Nevel'theless

two or three canditlates fOl' President

announced that if nominated they
would use the radio systematically, as

well as the movies.

With the prospect of wider use of

broadcasting in politics the Federal

Hudio Commission has publicly warned
broadcasters that the law demands of

them explicitly an impartial use of

their fadlitles. All sides, not excepting
the Socialists, mnst l'eceive fair it'eat

ment and full opportunity, if they ask

for it, to get their arguments before

the public, 'l'his is reaL 100 per cent

Americanism, nnd not the spurious
kind that would deny even Socialism

a full hearing. Among respectable peo

ple Socialism is held to he un-Ameri·

can, but whether or not it is, denial to
Socialists of a hearing certainly is.

'l'he Federal cOlIlmission is on the job
to see tha t bl'oadcasting gives e\·ery·

body lin equal opportunity in political
campaigning, and this is &.S it ought
to be.
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SUGAR BEET
t��ERALFARM LANDS
Here is a chance for those with small capital to get a good farm-home

and make it pay for itself.
25 improved farms (in 4O·acre to 200-acre farms) with excellent water

rights, offered on easy terms at from $40 to $80 per acre. Situated in

Northern New Mexico (Maxwell Land Grant) on the Santa Fe It. It.

Main Line and the Santa Fe Trail highway. Good markets for all crops,

dairy products, cattle and sheep. New sugar factory to open at Maxwell

this fall. Beets of this district run highest sugar tests in country,

Good school, churches, wonderful climate-everything
to make an ideal

farm home.
For further particulars and detailed information write to owners.

John F. Vail Company
1003 Patterson Building Denver, Colorado
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Get a Dempster and
be sure of having
plenty of water all the
time. Pumps 25%
more water in light
winds.

Built for longer life.
Timken Roller Bear

ings. machine cut

gears. Needs oiling
but once a year. Ask
Your Dealer.
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DEMPsTEll
No. 12 ANNU-OILED

WINDMILLS
-REE IIENOINI!DlNO ."VI�-Let 11.

W plan a runnlnll water system on your

farm. Our englneerloll department Is completely

equipped. All service free. Write us today.

DEIIPS'I'ER MIJ.I. lUG. CO.

,I' "ada 6da .� ...uac•• M.......1uI
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grace hnd taste. in adorning and beau- sas \vhe�t Belt campaign, with its
tlfying. Down by the river front,_ the praetfcal program that clearly points
great lumber mills showed us two the way toward reducing losses, en
Kansans such machinery that we won- hancing the quality of the product and
dered where the marvels of meehanl- main�aining the reputation.of the state,
cal Invention everwill end. was .put, in operation. '.,.

D1' C.H.Lerri o. Then back in Beattle again, we The wheat growers of Kansas can:

� """"__,... 100.11; ";;"'.... 'boarded a three-funneled steamer and serve themselves best by applying to
'

sailed for ,the coast of Canada. In- their business the methods thl!t":ell'-- •

stead of the Stars and Stripes, there perience and experiments ha:VI};.i.le'in'on-" i!

f�oated at the' steamer's stern a for- strated as most efficacious, �;as are'
,

eign flag-t�e Union Jack. We being expounded, by the

�uthOrities
�.

lounged in the - shade 'of the covered who conduct the Kansas, heat Belt
decks, and read and spun yarns and campaign. � . G

.

goiter 'in districts where the natural watched for whales and sharks and Kansas is well advanced a, knowl-

iodin content of' the drinking water is {lther monsters of the deep.
-

edge of methods of wheat. gr(lwblg and

deficient. Since this goiter is already, And we dreamed of th� land. of the in the application of modern -in'(�ntlo:q
noticeable ifmay need somethlng more Arctic Circle-the froze�'North. We to economic production, but the ;1.�JR:t�
radical than preventive treatment. thought, too, of reindee.t and polar now ripe Tor the more general u�

,

I.odin can be supplied in tablet form,' bears, and Royaf Canadian mounted science' in the selection of seed, tIi�
.

-�:

so that it is 'easy to take, but the drug police. We even planned to go to the fertilization of the soil, the time and

is not one that is, safe to prescribe. interior and stake out a mlning claim method of preparing the 'seedbed and

without having a doctor look the child along the banks of" some, turbulent the defeat of insect enemies and plant
over and say how much and how often Arctic creek. The news' of It big gold .diseases, in order that the quality of

it should be taken. " strike had jUjilt come down from the the Kansas wheat crop may be fully
YukOn.

-

_ kept up, or improved.

Ships From the Seven Seas We stopped at Vancouver to think Kansas probably will always pro-
it over.

.

dnce lafge quantities of- wheat; but it
is vttat that the general average -in

Magnitude of Wheat Crop quality be maintained for the state as .

.a whole and improved where possible,
and to this end the interest and co-

operation of all wheat farmers in the
.state are essential. There are two ways �_

of making, money from the wheat crop. .

One is by raising more bushels and' the: •
-

other is by increasing the quality, and.>
farmers have both at their command.

Rural' Health -,

\ '.

As the Baby Grows Older- He. Becomes Bolder,
and Puts His Health to Severe Tests'

THE child in his second year enters
upon new experiences, many of.
which are not: without danger.

Some hazards come from the little
one's increasing activity. He is not so

cusily' controlled. He crawls into for
hidden places and mixes, up with for
bldilen things. He picks -up raw mate

rial from the floor and proceeds to'
give it a turn at his digestive machin
ery, often with dire results. He .gets
into cold places in winter and hot

places in summer. His ingenuity in put
I ing his 'health to the most severe tests

is (Illite remarkable. But -wlth a little
en re from the mother he will win thru.
'fhis child .should continue to get l'

qnnrt daily of good fresh milk, but
:1 t one or two of his daily meals should
u lso be given a reasonable portion of
well cooked cereal. It is 'Important, that
it should be thoroly 'cooked, and the
most reliable way is to cook slowly in
1I double cooker.
It. is a good thing for the gums 'and

inws to be getting Borne exercise after
Ihe first year, and to this end the little
one should be encouraged to chew on

ha l'il crusts ami dry toast. These may
lJe spread with fruit jelly, Dutter or

honey. Such meat as is given at this
age should be finely shredded, for few
«hltdren in their second year can be

depended on to properly masticate their
tood, Chicken, fish, bacon and scraped.
heef may be allowed sparingly, and so

may vegetable soups; especially if pre
pared with milk. The vitamines found in

I!reen vegetables are very important in
the diet of the young child. Sometimes
children, need encouragement to get
them to drink a sufficient amount of
water. Two ounces of water for every
pound of body weight should be taken
ill the 24 hours.
It is very important to see that the

feeding periods are maintained at reg
ular intervals. Children in the second
year are brought to the table at reg-,
ular mealtimes quite generally. This is
not always a wise thing to do, but quite
often it seems necessary. The import
nnt point is that the child should not

he fed both at the table and away
Jrom it, and he should not be given for
hidden articles at the table.

Try to Avoid Colds
I am gradually becoming deaf. Am 50

years old and have a slight touch of catarrh.
Does climate affect the hearing? Can any
Ihing be done to prevent .Increaslng deaf-
n('!-:'f::? R. F. G.

I suspect your catarrh is more than
a slight touch, and probably has ex

lended into the Eustachian' tubes and
middle ear. I know of nothing that will
"me such deafness, but you may retard
it� fnrther progress by keeping your
skin in good condition and thus avoid
,illg colds. A dry climate would help a

little, but I do not advise a change. A
('001 bath every morning followed' by a

llrisk rub to increase the activity of the
'kin is always helpful. _

.

That War on Diphtheria
T h a ve relatives In New York state who

"ay that their Board of H�nlth Is mnklng It
Hnpossible for their children to get dlph

I�NI". 1 think that Is fine. and I wonder
, th e Kansas Board of Health Is doing
anything that way, J, B. S,

The Kansas State Board of Health
j� doing the same thing as New York,
ho on a smaller scale: It is eneour

":.:illg the administration of toxin-anti
t nx in to all school children under 10
,"l'a rs old. So far as funds permit it
\' urovidlng for this work to be done
trvo or at actual cost of matertnls, In
'''me Kansas counties every child in

�1'\1.Olll has had this opportunity. This
I� Jll�t the time to have this immuuiz-
ill:; done.

.

Needs a Radical Treatment
<:
\Vill you please tell me about a goiter?

i (1111(' folks to1<l me that there was one com

n�1; nn my little girl'-s neck. r know her
;(:){ rl oean-t look like the others. She is

r�l.st 1:\ YE'af!� 01el and her health is perfect.
, th(>re anything I could use to prevent It?

T. R. w.

Many health officfals recommend the
�e of iodized salt as a preventive of

(Continued from Page 7)

swept and brushed every day and their
grass trimmed by the barber.
North. from Portland, we came to the

model city of Longview, 'Vash., a town
�vhich in the short "pace of· five years
has sprung from an unsettled forest
site to a population of about 15,000.
The town is a model of cleanliness,

(Continued from Page 7) ,

much of it was due to factors that
may, to a decided degree, be controlled.
It was largely on account of this

annual lOBS, 8S well 8S ItO. .maintaln the
quality of Kansas wheat, that the Kan-

Over the field once ...
-.

with a powerful tractor
.

and the crop' is in!

Putting in the crop need no longer be a costly series
of several laborious operations. With a powerful,
speedy OilPull, hitched to a three-bottom plow, a
harrow and a drill, as pictured above, one man can

break the ground, pulverize it and plant-all in
one operation. You end much of the drudgery.
You effect a vast saving in time and labor.

At harvest time you again eliminate waste
motions. No more reaping, hauling, threshing and
then more hauling. Instead, you hitch a 'powerful
OilPull to your "Combine" ••• and out comes the
grain ready for storage or market. Once over the
field and the job is done. No more waiting your
turn. No costly hiring or trading of labor. Days
take the place of weeks.
But don't expect these economies from

an underpowered fractor. A more power
ful OilPull will double your production
and profits, with only a very slight increase
in your tractor investment.

$i(e. fI/I to 60 bel, '_wpown

The new OilPulls have 30 per cent more 'power at
the draw bar or belt per gallon of fuel or oil; 20 per
cent more traction speed; and' are the liAhtest
wei�h t OilPulls for their power ever built. A sen

sitive clutch, a new ball-bearing, three-speed trans
mission, and a perfected steering gear, 'make them
as easy to handle as an automobile.

Improved fuel combustion, practical elimination
of crankcase dilution, vacuum ventilation of crank
case, freedom fromoverheating and freezing troubles,
simplified design, increased accessibility, new oil cool
ing, dual oiling system-these and other desirable

features make today's OilPull more than ever a
.

truly remarkable value.
.

Write for complete literature, Also for
information desired on other Rumely
products.

'

Address Dept.F, . Advance-Rumely
Thresher Co., Inc. (Incorporated),
La Porte, Indiana.

Kansas City, Mo. Wichita., Kansas

ADVANCE·RUMELY
Po'Wer FarDli,ng Machinery

Ad...a"c�.R"m.I'Y Combi"u
10 to 24 foot eflt.

----------------------------------

ADVANCE·RUMELY THRESHER CO.,I"c.
(Incorporated) La Porte, Ind.

&."u:.d fltro"llh 33 branche» and nuareho.....
Please send me free literature on the machinery checked.
o 1928 OilPulis 0 Threahel1l
o Combine Harvesters 0 Husker-Shredders
o Silo Fillers 0 Corn Shellers
o Bean Hullers 0 Stationary Moton

o Clover and Alfalfa Hullers

Name . . __ .__.. _

--------- _.._.!.1:-!!!,;;-;;..-;;..;;;.,;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;.;;;.;;;-;;..;;;';;;:;;;;;;'';;'-';;;:::'-'';;:;;'-';;';;;'';;'-';;';;;-';;;�_
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·.CIDAAD
CAPSULE

.

.

.............�

For Round.
Tape and' Pia

'Worms itt Poultry
An insoluble capsule carrying a triple

combination worm' medicine. Being in

soluble. jt passes through the mouth,
throat, crop and stomach of a fowl, to

the gizzard 'where it is ground up like a

grain of. corn, and 'pours' the full strength.
undiluted medicine directly into the intes..

tines upon the-worms,

It is '; times as effective as worm rem'

edies given in the food or drink, y;hich
dilutes and weakens them; it is 3!/z times

as effective as soluble capsules dissolving
in the crop.

'

Better for the Birds

The capsules are readily given at night
while the birds are at roost; there is no

\previous preparation; dieting, starving; no
long course of treatment. The medicines
cannot be absorbed by mucous membrane

of crop or stomach to sicken the birds,
taint meat or eggs, throw off feed or lay..

.

ing; Already used by many Public In-
.ltitutions.

Prepared regularly in one size only,
suitable for chickens, turkeys, etc., half

"grown and older. 50-capsule pkg., $1;
100 size, $1.75; 500 size, $7; 1.000 size;

I $12. Smaller capsules for chicks can be

supplied but seldom needed.

When not doing well, treat nrst (or
worms. Of 50,000 sick chickens posted at

our clinics, 85%' had worms; so it's a safe
:lirst try. "Repays their cost many, foldt"

A Liberal Trial
-

We want every poultry raiser to freely
sample this wonderful capsule-not just
one fa look at, but enough to treat a pen
of a' dozen birds; to see how easy to give,
how quick,' certain, safe and satisfactory the
results. Fill in name and address below
and send at once for prompt service from

factory. No 6bligation whatever.
Send free lample. GIZZARD CAPSULES. to.

Will 1928 be 'a Profitable Season in Kansas for
I '

the Corn Crop, Too?, Inaiat on the
White Carton
NOTE package at

right-pictureofone
horaeonly. Just2worda
-caustic Balsam.
NowM.d. In U.....
Penetrating, Boothin.
and healin_an un.".
""II� liniment. coun
ter-irritant or bliater.
for veterinary ana

human aUmente.
ebottle(LaateloDlr
-$2.00•.
d....,,,;.to or II,,...,.

........n...-II.._Co.

=r�
CI.v.I .....,. 0"'0

CORN h b ki f' put was not quite as large as a year ago;
as een ma lng a lne

There was some curtailment of the lumber

growth over Kanaas, despite the output as compared with earlier months of

wet weather, and gives every in- th:;J'u��Jing and general construction work

dlcatlon of making a good "jump-off" continued during the month at high levels.

into the hot weather" despite the fact Irle:�F.;:g�ffle:a�:s °t�,r���t:stls:�:da��
that some .fields are weedy. Wet month since September, 1925. Twelve cities

'weather delqyed harvest somewhat, reported Increases and seven decreases as

but it has been in "full-blast" this f�.:'�rsar:,�afYj!� �arh;9JI�tr?�t"��r��I�ncacIY�d
week. Pastures and meadows are in for a smaller Investment than In the earlier

splendid condition, and livestock is do- 'J,�n��� �{,:hilr��aiiv�r�,�n�hu.: t�fe I�s;hreea�f
ing unusually well. Barley yields will awards exceeded that for the like period In

be large.
"

19�·{v�rh $�:���7'��j,lfc" }��r���';:��� under

This evidently Is g'olng to be a prosperous way, and the harvest season just started,

year tn Kansas. The season .ts far enougb ernployment" condItions were reported as

now so It Is evident that 1928 will be a year
more satisfactory than for several months.

above the average. The money obtained "The general ,Improved condtttons In this

from- the huge wheat crop presently will district stimulated trade activity. May re

have a very helpful effect so far as credit ports of wholesale firms reflected larger

conditions are concerned. Even the Federal distribution than In April and, In most lines,

Reserve Bank of Kansas City Is getting op- larger than In May of last year. Retail

tlmlstllc; In the July Issue of The Monthly trad� reports Indicated recovery from the

Review It says:
. somewhat depressed condl tlon In April. De-

"Conditions for agriculture and livestock partment store trade, In the dollar volume

�a�l!e fJ:t"��r ���;�:�t�1s�:;I�r,?vI:,��!�\. h:�� �e s����ed'f.;': !Jnrheranc�n5t.l���e�e;rh�g��
the more favorable outlook for these IndUB- er than In May of the preceding year. Sales

tries reflects a betterment of the sttuatton of clothing. however, were still adversely

with respect to. general business and bank- affected by damp and cool weather, and

Ing; Productive activity In other Industries' were not tip to those of a year ago .

.has expanded seasonally. and on the whole
"Banks In t.h'ls district were 'busy during

Is at a higher level than at this time last May with preparations for financing the

year. Demand for credit at banks for com-
heavy marketward movements of the new

merolat and agricultural requtrernents has :O����rt�r���tI:nh�C�f i�heno;he��d��rt�Y a�d
���!��uT:sta;ea�, �t;r{he��V�� ih�noa��r t��: current condition statements Indicate the

of the credit facilities of the Federal Ra-
banks are supplied with ample funds with

serve Bank of Kansas City.
which to meet all requirements. Demand

"Production' of all farm crops, as Indl- for loans for commercial and agricultural

cated by the estimates of the Department ���fl�':."J' �ft'��rl�edb�tea�:';reDI,:"ag,!� ���':,"It:
��n�I'U���lt��:s o�,���e :;�:�lsY�gthfh;nun�n! yellr ago. 'I'lme deposits In member banks.

month earlier. The winter wheat crop In and also savings deposits In a list of report

this District was estimated at 287.350,000 Ing banks, showed gains over the preceding

bushels, 28,260,000 bushels more than tore-
month and the corresponding month last

cast one month earlier and 54,644.000 bushels year,"
.

more than the crop harvested In 1927. There High Grade AHalfa in Demand
was further Improvement in the condition
of the winter wheat 'crop during the first A much larger quantity of high grade 0.1-

half of June as a result of heavy rains falfa could be profitably marketed In the

over the entire western wheat belt. Dam- United States If producers would study

age to the c,'OP by excessive rains occurred market demands and then make their pro

in BOInB sections, and by hail tn others. ductton nnd Iou.d'l ng' practices conform to

\Varm weather and sunshIne are needed to the mar-ket requtrements, according to Ed

hrlng the -wheat crop to maturity, and for ward C. Parker. hay marketing specialist

growth and cultivation of cotton, corn and of the United States Departmerit of Agrl-

ottier growing crops.
., culture.

"The production of flour at mills In this Great numbers of dairymen who do not

district was the largest for any May of now utilize much alfalfa hut depend large

record. Slaughter of meat an l rn a l s of all lyon 111111 feeds for protein, he says, would

classes was larger In May than In the pre- become buyers of alfulfa If suppbles of high

ceding month, Not so many cattle and grade alfalfa were available at all times.

calves were driven. to the killing beds at Many Kansas farmers are Interrntt tent sett

pacltlng plants as in 1\fa.y. 1927. but there ers of low-gra.de, sur.plus hay, hut comnara

were sizable increnses over a year ago In tlvely few specialize in the production of

the
__
number of sheep and lambs killed and lligh-grade. market alfalfa.

dressed and hogs slaughtered. Purity. a Mgh percentage of leaves, cllng-

liThe prcductton of soft coal declined sea- ing foliage, green color. and pliable sterna

sonattv In May but was larger than a year are the essential characters of high-grade

ngo, There was a 8111n11 increase in the pro- alfalfa. The experience of federal hay in

rluctlon of zInc ore, and May sh l prnen t s, for spectors is that the l110St co 111111on causes of

the first time this year. exceeded those for low-grade alfalfa are meadows with thin

the cornesponding mon th in the preceding stands, foreign material in the form of

year. Lead ore sh+nmen ts Increased sllghtly., par-tty decayed raklngs. weather damage,

hut were not up to the tonnages shipped a over-ripeness at ttme of cuttiug, over-dry

year ago. lng, baling undercured hay, stacking d ls-

"Gross nroductton of crude oil during the tlnctly under-cured hay, and baling during

31 days of May showed a small Increase very hot. dry or windy weather.

over that for the 30 days tn Apr-Il, hut was In 11108t instances. Mr. Parker says, al ..

smaller than In May of last year. Refineries falfa Intended for market should be cut

on June 1 were runru ng 1110re crude oil to when one-tenth to one-fourth In btoorn, or

their stills thnn a rhon th earlier or a year when' new growth aturts frotn the crowns

eariller. Irrespective of the bloom. There will he IIt-

"The output of Portland cement in May. tie, uf any._ Increase of tonnage gained by
was larger than In either the preceding allowing the crop to stand longer. At this

l110nth 01' the satne l110nth last year. !\'{anu.. stage oi lnaturlty the lea VtlS usually consti

facture of face brick Increased, but the out- tute anywhere from 45 per cent to 55 per

Ribstone
SILOS
Staves are steel relnfo.-ced.

Mo.·de by the precast vibrated
method. '11he most modenr
and ef·f(.clent cement a. n d
steel silo made. Guaranteed.
priced reaeonabtv. Write fo.
descrlptt ve IItera.ture.

The Hntchlnson Concrete 00.
Hutchinson, Kan.

SILOS'Name ,,,. , .•••••..•• -., •.•••.•• ,.,
_ •.

For farm storage the results of Prof. R. �L Green's work have been

confirmed b.Y Mr. Boerner. 'l'hat is, that the danger line on combine

wheat for fal'lH storage is 14.[; ller ceut. Howe\'er, fOI' wheat that goes
to tile terminal market and to ex 1l0'1' t, the dangel' Line ii< somewhat lower.

MI'. Boerner states that nil recol'ds collected by the United States Depart
ment of Agril'ulture in the last 22 years show that 13.[; per cent is the

limit for safety. It is wheat above 13,ri ner cent of moisture that gets

into trouble and develops' the "sicl, condition" when placed in adverse

conditions for ael'ation such as prevail on the terminal market and on

eXllort vessels.
\

Mills and elevators in several distri'cts huve offered to test wheat for

moIsture to determine the moisture content.

P�stoBice _. , , , _.••.

Str. or R. Rt..·• N .'••'. , State'.·. , '_'_:

THE PLAYFORD CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. hullt entirt!ly of
eonerete nnd Rtel'l. J;;rN'ted by
our eXl)erienct"fl crews. All doonl
hinged. J\laterlnt and workman

shll' tuUy guaranteed.

Blizzard EnsDace Cutters
Gears enclosed and running In oil, ad
ju"tment" on all wearing parts. ]"ULLY
GUARANTEED. •

Concrete J>roducts
-

Co., Salina, Kan.

Poultry owned ••••••••. , ... Yount.· •• ' •••01".,. p. P.·

CEO. H. LEE CO., 161 Lee Bldg., Omaha, NeLr.
Makers of Germoaone, Plu-Kofl, and orher !amour

. _ poultry medictnes. Sold by deal.rs at I�,OOO town••

Germozone
Gormozone - the standard, during years, (ot

bowel'trouble and the many int.stinal infections of

·baby :b,ck. and -grown fo",l�.

A Ii�uid medidne i. twi.:e a. effi-'ient os a tablet
",hen given in the drink to :bicken., young or old.

A tabl.t dISsolve•• Iowly. making a very mong

8_otution near the tablet and a very weak solution

furtber away. When "bl". are u!ed. they ,hould

be well .tmed until dISsolved and belore .:bick,

are ;>ermitted to drink. ,
"

Germozoae i. sold by de�lers generally in liqUid
f.orm. We mak. it also in tableu but only fot
convenience of mailing to points where not on.

8al. locallv. Easily ·;onverted into liquid by dis.

solving 200 tabl.t. in a quart of water. Tbil .i,e

$1.m postpaid,
CEO. H. LEE CO., 161 lee Bldg., Omaha, NeLl:

Sick Wheat--What lsI t?

THERE
was a big stir on the terminal markets last, year about sick

wheat. It cost someone sOllie money because the grrilJe was lowered

when the wheat was sick. But what is sick wheat and what causes

it? That is what E. G. Boerner of the Division of Federal Grain Super
vision of the United States Department of Agriculture, is trying to dc

term,ine. So far he says he doesn't exactly know, but that he has found

that' the moisture content of the wheat at harvest time has a lot to do

with it. Mr. Boernet· has two field crews in Oklahoma who are taking

samples of wheat as the wheat is harvested. His men will soon move to

Kansas to do similar wOI·k.

Kansas wheat growers will be interested to know what has been

learned ill Oklahoma and in North Dakota whel'e similar tests were

conducted. Some of the causes of sick wheat were found t9' be:

1. Cutting iillmature firlds.
2. Cutting spotted fields wHh !'Ire'cn patches.
3. Cutting 100 cal'iy in Ihe mo,'ning.
4. Cultlng 100 SOOIl aftel- a l'ailt' 01' fog.

.

Rec�rds on 39 cars going into a terminal market in Oldahoma this year

showed 22, cars lowel'ed in gl;ade because of excessive 1ll0IstUl'e_ 'l'he;;e

carloads were discouuted from 7 to 11 cents a lmshel lIecause of 1Il0isqu·e.
• How to prevent the lila rket loss (llul the ca use of iSick wheat is the

problem. Here are some of Mi'. lloel'1ler's· suggestions:
1. Wait untIl wheat Is malurc before stat·tlng Ihe combines.

2. Cui around g"(wn pulclws in Ih,' field.
a. \Vait 10 sill"! cutting Whl'lIl un hOU1- longel' than usual in the monling, par

tlculul'iy ill'I<'r a hcavy dew (II' rug.
4. Don't cut too soon afler It railt.

GRAIN BINS
Hold your wheBt for higher market, Protoct

against tire. rnts. weather. etc, Combine
hnrvf,stlng makes storage necessary

for bl«ger profits. Mldwost aU
steel Heavy Duty Rin easily Ict

up or mo\'ed, Highest Quality-low
prlced-Guarnnteed. Frelght pre

paid Free. Write for free lIIUB
trnted folder nnd price.. Mid.est
Steel Products Co .• 501 Amerlc••
Bank Bldg., Kansas City. MI.

Balky
horse..power

!

A WHOLE engine full of it, A'
fine how-de-do on a country
road late at night! But the
flashlight found the trouble.

Float stuck in the carbu

retor; A minute's work and

home we rolled! Nothing
like a flashlight ar.ound a

car. You don't catch ME

monkeying around gasoline
with matches.

Because I like to be sure

about things, my flashlight's
an Eveready and-don't
miss this-I keep it loaded
with Eveready Batteries, ••
as full of power for their siz�
as a racing moto_r.
Get the flashlight habit.

A good flashligpt is as neces
sary as a spare tire. And

always use Eveready
Batteries.

"
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cent of the total weight of the plants, an'd ghums labeled and lIold as sacchartne cane.
tbe stems have not become objectlonabty Some of-the farmel'll who J?lanted this I!eed
hard and woody. The grade 'of U. S. No. 1 to raise a cane to put Into their, silos' did
Alfalfa 'can be attained In practically· all not put this crop Into 'theh' eilos, therefore
alfalfa. districts of Kansas when crops are It was a loss to them. The result

:

of this
cut at this stage of maturity, providing the Inspection has caused more careful thought
hay ,Is properly cured atld baled and not ana Investigation on cane and grain sor

IlUbjected to much damage from the ele- ghums, which Is of great benefit to the
ments. farmer.
Essential points In preserving leatlness The finding of Johnson grass seed, Dodder

nnd color and preventing overdrylng are (1) seed, Bindweed seed and other noxious

�':.r[a��lt�: ;;:���u:evar.,0rf��onne�;lya. �"or.:� ;;;�e�e:�1�: l:ur�I�!:�e�isk�n,.��e�{ :��rof�Y��
r:: s�ate:,p':���e Ith�o ri�: ��neva;p'!,r:tro� \� t�o�t�Ct troe tSh'�e a�re.:'��� ��e�h:n/!.r�!� ��:
taster than In the windrow, bunch or cock, advantage of having the seed he Is going
and (2) to perform the operations of raking to sow sent In to be tested, whether he
and windrowing while the hay Is· tough raised the seed himself or has bought the
and the leaves are not easily shattered. seed. The results of having the farmer plant
The side delivery rake, Mr. Parker says, only seed free from weed seeds and of

Is specially adapted to making wtndrcws of good germlnatfon cannot be measured.
wilted and toug_b' alfalfa that will aerate In the Inspection of alfalfa seed, we find
and cure uniformly with the minimum loss we have a deep problem, and the results,
lit leaves and color. Average crops of al- we hope,' w'l1I be very beneficial to-the al
falfa hay wilted In the swath will cure at- falfa grower, to those who sell alfalfa seed,
most as, quickly In side-delivery rake wlnd- and to those who buy It for sowing. We
rows as If fully cured ·In the swath, and have had many complaints from rarmere
tbe grade of the hay Is much superior. The who haye bought al.talta seed labeled Ka.n
side-delivery rake, be declares, Is an essen- sas Grown, planted tbelr fields In the fall,
tlal machine In the production of high and would have a good stand and a good
grade alfalfa. fall growth, but when spring came they
Baling direct from the windrow Is nrac- found they bad a very poor stand, If any

tlced In many areas, but the chief difficulty at all, while their nelgbbor who sowed hi.
encountered In producing high grade airar- :f.'ield at the same time had a good stand
fa by this method Is that Ilf getting tbe In the spring.
hay to the baler In the Ideal condition for' Having found that there has been a lot of
baling. The condition of the hay at time of Arizona, New Mexico and Texaa alfalfa seed
baling may be controlled In part by regu- handled by seedsmen, and having found
latlng the quantity of hay cut down and Johnson grass and other seeds of weeds not
windrowed according to the capacity of the grown In Kansas but found, In Arizona, New
press and by drawing In the hay methorl- Mexico and Texas In samples which we

cally from the field according to the ex- have taken from sacks marked Kansas
tent of the curing In the swath and wlnd- Grown, we are led to believe that some

row. Some of the h'ighest grade alfalfa southern alfalfa seed has been sold to Kan
comes from dlatrlcts where the hay Is put saa farmer.s as Kansas grown seed. The at
up In large stacks with sleds and a derrick falfa grown from this southern seed not
and then allowed to sweat prior to baling. .belng able to stand "our cold winters may
A detailed account of hay-making,' curing account- for some of the trouble 'In not

and baling practices In the United stntes, keeping a good stand of alfalfa. Wo hope
together with recommendations as to the that If this has been the case. what we

best methods of performing these operations hav.e learned In our Inspection will result In
has been published by the United States Kansas alfalfa seed being sold true to label,
Department of Agriculture In a mimeograph I and that the Kansas farmers will be sure

namnbtet written by Mr. Parker, and en-> where the seed they sow was grown.
tilled "High Grnde Alfalfa, Methods of There Is another situation which our In
Production, Baling and Loading for Mar- spectlon has brought to light, and many'
ket." Copies may be obtained by writing farmers have been fooled by It. A farmer or

the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, It may be a retired farmer who raises a

United States Department of Agriculture. little alfalfa slled, or maybe no alfalfa seed,
Washington, D. C. but will advertise alfalfa seed for sale at

a price very low for good seed. This at
tracts the attention of farmers who want
good seed but want to pick up a bargain,
-and thinking they are getting home grown'
alfalfa seed which this farmer agent has
raised buy this kind ot seed, Some of the
samples which we have taken of this kind
of alfalfa seed have been very low In germi
nation; some ae low as 24 per cent and sev
eral below 60 per cent. We believe that
some of this kind of alfalfa seed should be
sold aa screenings, and not seed. Read the
labels on the sacks ot seed you buy and, If
possible, save a label and a representattve
sample until the crop has matured.
What we need, to obtain 'more and bet

ter results in our seed Inspection, Is to have
the earnest support of the farmers In our
seed work. If the farmer, after threshing,
will have his seed tested so that he will
know just what the germination and purity
Is, he can show the prospective buyer the
true value of his seed, and should receive
a be.tter price for having had It tested, and
he also will be doing a great service, not
only to himself, but also to his neighbor.
All seeds may be sent to the State Seed
Laboratory at Manhattan, where they will
be tested free of charge. If we can bring
before the farmers the benefits to be de
rived from planting only seed free' from
noxious weed seeds, and high in germina
tion and purity; and get them to buy such
seed, who can tell the results of state seed
inspecUon?

Timothy Hay Acreage Too large
Declaring the hay acreage of the United

States is over-expanded at the present time,
Mr. Parker told the Twentieth Annual Con
vention of the Farm Seed Association of
North America, at Chicago, June 26, that
timothy and timothy-mixed hay acreage
may be expected to decrease during the
next decade.' The least needed and least
productive meadows In our over-expanded
acreage, he said, are the old timothy
meadows In the East North Central and
North Atlantic states, and the prairie
meadows In the North Central and South
Central "stutes. Some of these old timothy
meadows, he' .predlcted, wlll be abandoned
or converted into permanent pastures be
cause the demand for timothy In the ctttes
and southern markets Is insufficient to a.b
aorb all the surplus hay possible of produc-
tion on these lands.

'

. "Looking further," Mr. Parker declared,
"to that time when the present downward
trend of livestock population ceases and an

upward trend begins, we have no logical
facts on which to base a forecast that the
timothy acreage will Increase and return
to Its former extent. The hay habtta and
requirements of the country _bave changed
materially In the last 20 years, and when
the need for a greater hay acreage does
arise, we 'may expect that the Increase will
be largely of alfalfa, clover, soybeans and
ether annual legumes."
It should be remembered, however; the

"peaker pointed out, that there are exten
"ive areas In that part of the United States
between the Atlantic Seaboard and the Mls
.ouri River and north of latitude 36 that
are naturally adapted to the growth of
timothy, and In which the soil areas suit
able for alfalfa, clover and other Iegumea
arc limited, eo that the present timothy
acreage w'l1I not be supplanted wholly by
othcr hay crops, A material substitution of
thnothy-and-c]over-mixed acreage for pure
timothy acreage is highly probable In the
years to come, and a substitution of' alfalfa
acreage for timothy acreage may be anticl
,"Ltel) in thns area.
"In all areas where soil' or climate, or

both, are unfavorable to legume hay crops
hut are favorable for timothy," Mr. Parker
cunc luded, "tImothy will persist as an 1m ..

nor rant forage for farm horses, and In a

somewhat restricted degree, as compared
"With: rormer times, for cattle. A new use
fur timothy as a Boll binder and green ma

nure crop mav develop also 11n the southern
,.tates that will augment the demand for
thnothy seed."

.

Mr. Par-ker furnished statistics showing
that altho timothy hay acreage has de
creased in the last few years, the (leerease
has not been equal to the decreased de
"'and for timothy. Motorization of Indus
!.ries in ci.ties has reduced the demand, and
mf;rea�ed production of a..nJ1\1al legunlea and
.'ohnson grass In the South has curtalle,\
lhe demand for northern-'grown timothy.

Results of Seed Inspection
BY F. M. AlMAN

State Board of Agriculture

The reBult of state seed Inspection Is a
'iUcatlon which may be answered today. But
�ltilJ tomorrow, next week and next year
,,1'0 will be adding their testimony as to

��,�'tbC��: result of yesterday'� Inspection

Results ot Inspection work cannot be
,nensured Immediately after the Inspe'ctlon
'" made, Especially Is th ie' true of seed In
"mccUon. For example, if a sample of a car
uf oat!:! whIch the inspector - sends in is
r�JUn<1 to be very low in germination, and
t �H) farmera nre informed of this fact in
! Line 80 that they do not use this oats for
"'ell, who cn n say just what the results of

'\ case like this_woul,l be? Let me give you

tl Ie other slele of this case, and these are
:tchl. A Sam1)le of a car of oats was ob
t:line(l after most of the oats had been

IJlantecl, anel the germination was found to

rlC losl':l than 14 per cent, and of course the

th�m:;:Ulr�� ;"�;o gc':�n atem'n�e ���� ';���
thiS car of outs from Texas cost the dealer

1"1110 "01<1 them to his farmer friends more
'an $],000, Then what did it cost the farm

ers in their work and loss of time? Some of
the results In that community where these

�ats were planted are that more seed will

Ie test ell before being planted. more care

t
u, bUY'ing will be done, and better con-
raets nlatJe.
We have found non saccharine grain sor-

(,'1oud-Heavy rainfall has delayed har
vesting somewhat. There is a good deal '<>f
talk a.bout how com'blnes can 'be used In
harvesting this year'·s 'wheat 'crop. Pastures
are in extra good condition anu llveetock is
doing unusually well.-W. H. Plumly.
Dougla8-'FarmerB have ,been 'busy with

the 'harvest. Recent re.Ins hrave washed
corn fields bad Iy in -places, 'but 'the crop is
generally in good condtt ion. Wild goose
berries are plentiful and in demand: there
were practically no cherries produced 'here,
and fruit is generally hLgh in Ilrice.-Mr".
G. L. Glenn,
Dickinson - We bave been 'havtng -too

much na lri, 50 f.ar 'as the wheat Is con
cerned .•"lome of the crop has Iod-ged , 'an'd
is .d i ff lcul t to harvest. Corn Is dOing Well.
Everything Bells well at 'public "ales. A 'c'on
sid era'hle lot of land Is changlng hands at
about $10'0 an aCl'e.-oJ, G. Engle.
E.Jwards-Dry weather is needed for tbe

wl!.eat harvest, The first 'Crop ,of al-falfa
has been damaged badly, 'Corn I" doing
!fairly wen, Old w'heat, $],2G; corn, '85,c;
cr eam , 3t8c; 'hens, 1·6cj eg·gs, 20c.-W� E.
Fravel.
ElII_We ,have 'been having too mu,cb

we.t weather for harvest. Hail h!loS done
con::;iderable damage recently. Row c.r{)ps
are making but slow progress. Quite a few
lPU!bllc sales have been beld Tec�ntly, with
everything seiling at good prices. Wheat,
�1,40; 'corn, 83<J; kaflr, 76·c; eggs, 20c.-
C. F. Erbert.

.

Ford-Wet and clolldy weather ,contlnuee.
Wheat and other small grains are rlpeniIig
.slowly. A few folks have slarted binl]ing
wheat. Some fieWs of wheat are down quite
badly. ,Corn is ,being ,cultivated, "'s the weeds
are growing r",pl'dly. Feed 'crops hav� a

good stand in most fieldS. 'Grass Is In ex.
<lellent condition, Alfa,l,fa is doing well;
tbere was rain on most ot the f,irst crOJ).
however.-John Zurbuchen.
Harvey-We ;bave been having entirely

too much rain. It has delayed harvesting
and corn cultivation greatly, Some 'of 'lhe
oats 'have 'been cut; many -outs and 'wheat
'flelds have been injure.1 greatly by hail.
The second crop of alfalfa will soon be
ready to harvest. Some· potatoes 'are rOl
ting In the ground, Llvestoclt 19 d,oing well
..on 1:he 'Pastures. Wheat, '1.28; ·oats, [lOCi
new potatoes,� 40c a 'peck; eg!KS, 23,c; bu1-
1er, 45c: broilers. 26c; heavy hens. lLSe.
H_ W·. Prouty.
.Johnson-We ha,l very wet weather ,dur

ing June. Vlheat ha,rvest was delayed, -and
more dry weather is nee,ded for the culti
vation of corn. On the wthole crops 'are In
g'ood ,condition, Some fields ,O'f polatoes
probably' will yield a. m'llC'h as 300 bush.ls
an acre. Oon'Rld.erable road wo-rl{ is 'being
done. Latbor is plentiful. COl'n, 8'5r:; uran,
$1.80: eggs. 2,6·c; broilers. 23c; corn chop,
�2.-Mrs. Bert'ha 'Bell Whitelaw.
Lan&-oW", have llJeen baving almost taO

much rajn, so far as wheat harvest Is ,con
cerned! Binder" were started last week.
Corn has 'been growing aI-owly; the fields
hrave been wet, and the cr<>J) has not been

FarlD .with Cletrae aDd ,

You FarDl �...� Profitahlyl'
'GREATER speed, thoroughness and economy in

every farm operation I That is 'he safe foundation
on which ,�o build for bigger farming profit. And'
Cletracs, perhaps more than any other tractors on the
market, give you these basic profit requirements in 'an

-r

unusual degree.
Cletracs reduce to the lowest point "OU," time, "ou," labor and
,,�'" power.�ost.per.acre. Th�y give you the thoro,cghness of
soil preparatt.!,n and th?"':fu'l' bite of your implements that only

.

abundant stead".movmg power makes possible. It has been
proved-to thousands of men-that to farm with Cletrac invari.
ably means to farm more profitably.

.

IDve.tlla�e Cletrac Today and Learn Its
Unparalleled Feature. lorBetterF..........

Cletracs are in a class distinctly by footedly in mud,-swamp, ice and snow;.themselves in the features that make patented steering makes for easy confor convenience, easy care and depend- . trol and sharp, .hort turning; "One
able, all weather performance. Their Shot" instant lubrication eliminates
actual dra�-bar llower delivery is far time out for oiling. From everyabove their rating; broad crawler sta!ldpoint Cletracs offer you ,,_tracks enable them to operate sure- celled fann tTactor ,,"Iue.

Let us place ehe fann-PTotit story of Cletr� before :YOU in fulL
.

Get it now - then judge for :yourself the exceptional ability ofthese nocable fann c:rawler tTactors. Mail the coupon 01' a poscaL
The Cleveland Tractor Co., Cleveland, 0"0

,r;=c�:;:::-n-;=�;-c�Cleveland, Ohio.
;U.. I

I Send full literature about Cletrac '1
I CrawI�r Tractor. for farmln8.K.F. I
IN�e
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SOMETHING NEW.
SANDWICH

Galvanized Copper
AlJoy Steel Elevator

'Double-annored Against
- Rust and Decay

Longer Life-No Extra Cost
BOOK ..... Our mustrated cat:&

.

log showing both Portable and
Bucket Elevatorswill be sent
FREE. Write for it NOW.

SANDWICH
MANUFACI'URING

COMPANY
SlUldwich Dlinoia

BRANCH HOUSES
Council Bluff., la.

�..!"cl'l�·J�:
Sioux Falls, B.D. Plenty of room

for free body
BctioninKEY
Overalls.
Greatbig
com.

fortable
garments-perfect
fit. Longwearguar
Bnteed.

Ask your dealer.
If he cannot IIUp..
ply you, write UII.

'Elree S"O AuoUon OOUfse. Postal
.: .& will bring It, �'.flD

.

American Auction CoUege�P��n:::' CU�. MOo
• 23rd year larg••t In world.

1



orked a ·great deal. Barley will .produce
xcellent yields this year, 'and t'he ao,reage

Is large. Pasturee ar&, In the beet oondt-
Iltlon .that I have seet1J at thl. season In 40

yeara.-a F.. Dtoklason.

·l4tOD - The wet weather recently d lel Too ground dried sufficiently after

'80m,e damage. to ;har'l!est, and 'also Injured. l.l.-t S d ' big wind storm and 3 'I!I••II
!th. altalfa. 'Corn flel,ds are rat'her weedY,

WI. un ay s
. -

land need' conalderable work. There Is ·plen- inch rain so we could ge,t in the corn

tyl' of grass In the pastures and livestock" field by the middle of the week and

Is do.ing well. There Is an a.mpte IIu!)ply of we got in two. days' work be1lor� the
,l1a�vest labor.-E. R. Grltflt·h.

'

JlD1'8hait-lHarvesting Is the bi-g. job t'heae next rain came. It kept us out for the

,da:rs. The potato crop Is made. The second balance of the week. So. far we have]

cro,p of alfalfa will soon be ,ready to eut, h d '" i h f i thi tb
'

''Blading twine, 10,c; wheat. $1.20; corn, SOc; a u nc es 0. ra n ' s mon, , over,

cream,
.

41<J; eS'gs, 2,400; 'hens, lSc.-J. D. half of which fell in the three rains. :

'oStoez. , of 'last week. The ground is so full of

, N_ho-JJlllt<Jesslve rains delayed harvest moisture now tbat' when rain comes it
'i80mewhat. Corn and k ..flr are making 'a

.

rg"9'l ,grow�h, alt'ho the f·lelds are badly nearly all runs off, and takes with it

In need of cul ttvat.lon, The laying of the a lot of' good SQU thereby' do.ing more

ooacnete slab on Road No. 16 Is being de-
,

'

,lalGe4 on account of the untavorable weath- damage than g�od. One big damage.
,er.. Dirt road" are In bad -condltlo,n. Con- that has been done to the growing,

,�I!e:a�:t rnt>1::rho��s.y'1.���st�!,�<J�: d�t�; crops is to. the corn, the rain �oming at
lollnusua.il.y well. Co rn, I$L; chop, $2.1.11'5; a time when it is too late to. replant

.'bran, $1.75; hens. 1-80: e�gs, 24c; ib,uttor- and expect the crop to mature. W'here

"fat, 39c.-James D. McHenrY.
.

, Ness-The heavy rains delayed farm work we have to replant we expect to. use

... great deal. Several hall storms over fhe an earl:!!' OO-day white varie.ty, which

,county did conslderalble damage. Rarvest is a good yielder. E,ven tho the season

�stU�:::�w�'!,�n�c�mrers
were In use

is short a�d it should fail to. mature

.

Ollbome-We have been having constd- properly it will make gQad silage.

era'ble wet w·eather, and It also has been This weather is fine on the pastures

���ra���r.I�..adS ��niat s�:�:�s d���g�hl��".i and alfalfa fIelds. The second crop Qf

lout Oof the oounty a few days ago.�Albert alfalfa coming' on nQW finds enough
PJObln9Oll. moisture in the soll 'to. make a good
PhU�HaFvest time- 1s here. C'orn Is f th d ttl f h d

crowing tIne. Grasshoppers are dQlng con- crop or ' e secon Cll' ng 0. ay, an

,8Idera'ble damage to the 'Ieed ceops, There the extra moisture is giving it a chance

" ���bl�":.r ���� ��!�t°'P��gh;"S�d gtl�� �::;: to get a better rooting system than. it

''!'Ih'ere Is plenty of farm labor.-Mart'ha has had fQr quite a while.
.

IAshley.
_- Since we have had to. spend CQn-

:N!(tt a� Klow:a_Wheat has fUled qulte...-1iiderable time inside a pair of rubber
tWell, 'a.nd we ought to harvest a good crop .

.
iSome harvesting, 'Vas done wltl} 'binders boots lately we have been overhauling

,

la9t week, but. the combines dtd not get a the binder and some other machinery
Iltlg start 'Until this week. 1C0t1JSlderabte t b d It' th d
e.rnounts ot ·graln are "-down" In the low 0- e use a er m e season, an re-

place.: and thIs will slow UP harvesting building our hay rack. The wind seems

: somewhat.. Grass Is In excellen! oondttton. to. 'have a grudge at QUI' hay rack here

Corn, katlr and other spring crems have a. •
.

,good start, and .there Is ample moisture In recently, overturntng it at times until

ltihe soil to carry them atong for quite a it is in such a bad state or repair that

��:leM��::���� 19 making good galns.- we have to rebuild it, using new lum-

Bepubllc-Wet weather recently did-can- ber almost entirely. This time we are

elderaJble dam-a'ge to crops, and delayed using wide barn boards as floorfng in-

farm work. greatly. lSome. losses also were t d f I I I h t tor Th
caused by· wl'nd and hall. Corn· prdbably sea, 0; sn pap, as ere 0 ore, e

<WIll come. along atl 'right. but the .ptant .. wider boards are stronger and' leave

have ,been Injured somew:ha�, and the fields fewe.r cracks between them and have
are raVher weedy. E,ggs, 2'2c; 'butterofat, 40c.

.

--IMrs. €heeter Wood1ka. fewer· edges to. ·cup up and warp after

RIce-This county has had a surplus of bemg used a whHe.
.

molstu�and many farmers have brought Si tl i d ti it i d
out the binders to 'aid In the wheat harvest.

nce Ie nCI'ease ac v y n I'Qa. s

iIome w'heat Is down, 'but most of It Is In cQnstructio.n and improvement Qf late

ogood condition. Very little outside labor has o.ne can nQtice a lnarked difference in

a'ITlved; work has been rather .soarce. Many

demonstrations 'for the ·control of bindweed their conditiQn. When the roads are

!bave been held.-Mrs. E. J. K.llllf)n. properly gl'aded and ditched alQng the

Book8-We have 'been having 'plenty of sides, as many of them are now, the

..aln. Corn -and the feed crops bave ,been water soon drains Qff after a rain in
making a rat·her slow growth. Wheat ,Is

ofllUng nicely. A few wheat fields are show- stead Qf sQa'ldng in so. mUCh, and SQon

ing some effects of Black rust. Oats and they are dr·.v enQugh for use again.
"army are m8lklng a fIne growtll.-C. O.

Thomas.
,Tuesday foreno.on last, about 48 hQurs

llu"h-Thls sectlon has received so much after Sunday's big 3,inch rain, a neig.h
molstu·re recently tha't all field work was bQr' was seen Qn the road nQrth of this

deiayed greatlY. Wheat, especially, 'has be<)n

Inlured conslderaJbly 'b�' the exoesslve mols- farm witb his slla�ll tractor and 4-ho.le

ture. iMost ,ot'her crops ,are doing well; con- corn sheller, and he was making pret-
8�<let'lIll>le repl.an.tlnts; nas 'been nec_ar:r t od ti thi h Id t

�th the sOl'ghums.--;::.Wllllam ,C'rotlns;:er. y go me, a
.

ng
,

e CQU no

ltll888lJ.-.'l'h1s county 'has Fecel·ved a S'reat 'have done had this rQad nQt been

deal of rain recently. W'e have produced -an graded last spring.
;f::!le��v:hb;,aetn C;���h!se��e::remi:i� ��::'r: One can notice the saving of time

'Old wheat. $1.40; cern, $1.(}5; ka.flr, SOc.- by watching the rural mall carriers.

::Mrs. M. Bushell. ,uhil th d d i
8!1lJth _ This <JOUt1Jty has beeq .gettlng.

..
.
e e roa s are ry Qur carr el'

pleoty of rain. Harvest has been In ".full gets alQ.ng· here about 10 :30 on his re

!blast." 'Nearly every dealer ll,as sold from turn trip, and since Sunday's rain bas

:h�t 2!.1l101�ln��t a��tl,t'r���I:eall���lnt:..� b�en delayed but llttle, getting 9Y here

i>Mtures are In good cOllditlon -and cattle along abQut 11 to 11 :20. Ten years ago

Is 'dolng well. Hogs are scarce and hlg<h In h t id bl 1
.

!l>rtce. Quite a bit of old 'co." Is .belng mc.ved W en we go a cons era e ess ram

10 market. Cream, 4lc; ,eggs, 23c . ......,}1arry tban last Sunqay the carriers drQve

68iuoders. their teams and buggies and put i.n

Sumner-We have received a great deal th b t t f tb d
. 1••

'CIf molstu're recently, .and this has delayed
e es par 0. e ay 10 ma.....ng

ha'rvest canslod"l'a'bly. -Some farme�s started their rounds, but they all use mQtQr

ocu.tHng wheat wIth binders, In the mud, power now entirely, which speaks well

:��nlt a���e a�'h;�uP��I�;�. j�b�rn�o�:m,�s ���� fQr the efficient cQnditiQn in wbich

spring C�O-P9 and 'pastures a're ,In eJOcellent the rQads are kept o.f late years, It

Clondltlcn.-Wheat. $1.3:1; oats. 55c; cern, takes quite a sum Qf mQney to put
In: e!l'gs, 20-c; Ibutterfat, 39c.-E. ,L, Stock-

in".
tbe rQads in tbis cQndition and keep

Wabaunsee-Whea-t and oats are ready them that way, but at th� same time

to 'h,..rvest; the oats yIeld Is !Ioght, but the it is wQrtb quite a bit to. have tbem,
DutloDk for wheat Is excellent. ThIs coun ty
ihas been Tecelvlng an oversupply of raIn. SO One can get out and go when Qne

Farmers are late In ,cultivatIng their corn. needs to travel.

�a,sf���e�0�d4ti��: �aCt��: ::e"Pdc:'I�.:I��fl� :.{()� Out in this section the soil is of such

1 yellow corn. S5c; egg", 21c; frys, 24c.- a nature that we dQn't need hard sur-

IQ'. W. Hartner. faced rQads as they do. in Eastern Kan-

W"IJJtce--Anyone who has the Idea t·hat Mi 1 d h
Western Kansas Is dry shOUld change his sas and SSQur an SQme ot er

mind! Fields are almol!t4: muddy. Hall h"'" places where tbe SQil is' heavy and

.(IolTe some damage here, 'Corn and t'he tbey have mQre raj,.l!s. l.'11ere are but
lfee.d crops are far behInd with t'helr '

gro.wt'h. Barley will produce a fine crop. few days during the yea l' when the

.cream checks are unusually l-ar.ge these roads bere are impassable on acco.unt

Giays, ..nd I�vestoek In general Is d(}lng un-

",.sually well. Cream. 38c; egog", 22c; shorts, of rains. I saw trucks go. by here last

42.-E:verett Hughes. Tuesday hauling sbelled ·CQrn just two

Washington - We have receIved heavy days after we had a big 3-inch rain,

��'��\'}::�h::Y'lsW:ee:JeJs f��e�':r�,��.st. O:t� and we Qften see them Qn the high

It-ave Improved since the raIns, an·d will way, just east of this farm haUling big
make a 'blg crop. ,Corn. pastures and al- 1 d tl t ft it r ins
Ifalfa are growing rallldly. Wheat, $1.25;

Qa S .la so.Qn, a er a.

'eern. 90c; huttef'fat. 40c: eggs,. 201c.-Halpih SQme Qf the neighboring tQwns paved

�. Cole. tbeir streets with brick Qf late years,

and the cost is i)l'etty heavy, accQrding
to reports. Our city officials cQnsid

you really want me to visit ered the proposition here, tQQ, but

thQught the cost greater than they

yo.u must IQQk in. I've been could affQrd, so last fall they tried

lonesome since my goldfish Qut the experiment of using gravel.
They shipped in 12 carloads and paved
Main Street fo.r 14 mile, and the 'CQst
was much less than if they bad used

brick. It didn't take IQng for the

gravel to [Jack, and now one ,can travel

over it in any kind Qf weather with

Qut. using chains.

Hill Crest Farm Notes

Come Fill the Bowl
"SO

)'QU ?"
"Yes,

terribly
cUed."

, Pretty Dears
BEAUTIFUL YOUNG MEN'S TOP

COATS-$14.25.-Ad in a Tamaqua
(Pa.) paper.
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Join the Jaybawker To�
for a wonderful trip tbra
the Northwest Canadian
Rockies, Pacific Coast
Ports and National Parks

3 w••••-per.�·.$.Cort••-c...ef..-
Special PuB...... Train

Lea"•• Ka..... c:I� 7:00 p....., A....... 51.
.

"99.45 cOlIer.... e..,enses

",II

Follow the traU blazed by Hocken.

hull ..and Rankin whose stories of the

great Northwest are now appearing
In Kansas Farmer.

See Rochester, the Twin Cities,
Gla�ier Park, Washington, Oregon,
PugetSound,and theCanadianNorth·
west-and see it .better and at leIS
coat than if traveling alon..

Ent.r�inll;1ent aU along tbe way.

StopoveUl for sight seeing. Automo
bile tOl,lrs, boat trips, fest and recrea·

tion.

your fun and enjoyment. �0f1;
looks after all travel details.

CO.t ofCOllI."" Tour
1 person In 10"'ler bert.h - $11111.45.
2 persons In lower berth,

each - - - - - - - 191.95
1 per8AA In upper berth - 1�.4S
2 persons In drawing room,

.

each - - - - - - - 209.45
3 persona in draw.lng room,

each - - - - • - - 201S5

Special Train of PuUman Stanl$ard
.leeping cars, dining cars, and com·

partment observation cars wiu leave
Kansas City via Great Western at

7 :00 p. m., August 5th and retum to

KansasCliyat 7:30p,m.,AUgulit 18th.

Space is too small here. ·to tell YOIl
all the details of thiswonllerful trip
r..dHockenhullandRankin's stories
in the Kansas Farmer eyeryweek-and
write the undersigned forfre.edelcrip.
tive folder of the Jayhawker Tour.

)lall

sng
t.he
ges'
JIlel

Thl....n
AU·""",. Tour

The initial cost covers aU necessary

ellJl8nses
- railroad fare, Pullman

berth_s, meals, automobile side trips,
etc. All you need t.O do is buy your
ticket and then sit back and have

Addreas, GEORGE BRISTOW, Aset.Gene.al Pasaenll'er AlI'ent

Chicago Great Western Railroad, 715 W'alnut Street, Kansas City, Mo. Le

C.hieago Great Western ...

GreatN�rthem·CaDadianNationalBys.
tiOl
logi

-------

--------------------,

Getting the Dlost out of

your land
and out of your dollars

• • •

There's a farmer iu South Carolina who is paid a premlwn of five cents a pound

for his cotton by the manufacturers who buy it.

There's a farmer In Ohio who averages very close to a hundred bushels of

corn from an acre, while his neighbors are getting sixty.

And there are farm men and women who are getting a full hundred cents'

worth' of value and satisfaction from each dollar they spend, while others get less,

All operate aloug the same lines. The cotton grower hss selected his seed and

used the most up-ta-date methods III raising his cre·ps. So has the corn grower.

Neither has trusted to luck, Neither has guessed about anything.
,

And the people who are getting a hundred cents' worth of value are not

trusting to luck. They do not guess. They read the advertisements telling about

the things they intend to buy. They conll>are and select and determine the best

for their own wants-before they buy. They are guldcd by the expert word of

the makers who know the absolute· necessity of leUing about their products

truthfully-and who put their names ou their products to show ·they stand back

of every statement they make about them.

When these people spend their'money they ask for what they want by name

-and they get full value far their money. And that's what you can get, by

�tudying fhe advertisements ill this publication.
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Club Met Despite Rain
BY .l'!H{LIPAOKERMAN

Rain came on the ciay\ se.t aside-by
Capper and 4-H 'Club members in Mar

shall county for their meeting. But

they had rain and the meeting, too.
Folks had to come between showers, in
showers, and over -muddy roads, but

they came. They gathered at the horne
of Mrs. Fran� Williams, who is in the
flock division of the Capper Poultry
Club. Clouds hung over all day but
singing went on inside. The club has
a bunch of jolly songs. Among them
are "When We Get Together," and "It
Isn't Any. Trouble Just to S-M-I-L-E."
Plans were made to have a formal pre
sentation of the pep trophy cup won by
this club for last year's work. The
club will ask Senator Cappei· to pre-
sent the cup in August. ,

"When you come to Marshall coun
ty, you must visit us. The boys have a

tennis com..t and a croquet set," wrote
JIll'S. Luella Howell, member, of the
Capper farm flock club. Her boys are

Archie and Raymond and both of them
uo club work. How would you like to
piny tennis and croquet with them?
Della ZieRler, Morris county baby

chick club member, wrttes us this let
ter : "I have all 20 of my chicks and
t.hey weigh abont 11,4 pounds apiece.
I feed them clabber milk, flour from
corn chop, kafir chop, bran and shorts.
'flley also get limestone grit, fresh
water and green stuff. I also have so
little, white guineas. I shall teach
school this year. I shall, teach music in
the upper grades and assist with the
primary work."
How many of you club members

have other pets besides �our chickens
and ,pigs? Do any of you have goats?
Kenneth Sears, pig club member of
Neosho county, writes us about his
pets in this letter: "I live on a farm.
For pets I have tw,o cows, two. goats
lind a pig. My pig and I 'have joined
Capper clubs and will try to mnke a
success of it. My cow gives much milk
J1()W. I have a little calf that we are

feeding from a bucket. I fed my Httle
goat with a bottle, and it would get
down on its knees to drink. The little
«oat died."
Every club member likes to hear

about trips that other club members
take. So when Montgomery county club
delegates returned from the 4-H Club
Round-up held at Manhattan recently,
they told their story to the members
who did not go. Harry McGugin, Cap
jlcr Poultry Club member of Montgom
ery county, wrot.e to tell us a special
meeting was held to 'pass on the good
times at the round-up. He writes of
ether plans: "'Ve are' hunting for a
name for our club. Each member will
snggest a name, and we will vote for
the best, Snappy Specials is my sug
gestion. We have planned a big double
meetlng with a club picnic soon."

Let's Demand a Fair Price
(Continued from Page 3)

tion of better quality wheat. It is only
logical to say that so long as a farm
er can get as much for low protein as
1'or high pnoteln in his wheat, he Isn't
�;uing to .bother too much about rals
:illl; high protein whent. Man cannot
severn protein content entirely, but he
(';1Il do a lot in that direction and can
}ll'oduce clean wheat from pure seed.
Mr. Downie, of the Kansas Co-opera

tive Wheat Marketing Association, haa
nuted some effort on the part of grain
tlealcl's, at the demand of farmers, to
flay on a protein basis, since his asso
ciation started to function. This was
done hy trying to arrive at the average
protein content at a given stutlon, and
Ih('u paying all farmers who delivered
to tha t sta tion on the same basis. With
l)!lt question that is unfair: The system
WOuld work well for the elevator men
:""it is the same as paying every man
tne "average" price on grades-but
the prodUCer may lose out becanse in
HUllle cases there is a great difference
III the protein content in wheat dellv
�'rc!) to anyone station. Mr. Downie
1". �lll'e the pool idea is the one that
\\'111 work so that farmers can be paid
Clli an exact protein basis. "It isn't
l)U��iule to have a testing laborntory at
eVery country elevator, and there are
II !lllmuer of other obstacles in the
"W1�y of paying on a protein basis," he
Ill, "when wheat is bought tinder
e old system."
FJowever, the man 'who produces a
rloll<} of wheat - or eartoads, of
urse-may get some results on this
otein business now.,He may send

/<I

samples .-at-wheat tQ laboJ'atories that ditficulties In:v:olved in reflecting. pro- ers. Furthermore, some of them buy on
do this lrtnd -o( testing; get Ihis cerUfi- tehi llremiums back to the growers, commission for a Une-house and this· �
cates of protetn content; and ,llben pro- and the usual opPosition to ehanles in leads them, to purchase grain at a-

'

eeed to get bids qn his carload on t�at procedure in tbe marketing of wbeat." price..which is out of line with the' �

basis..
.

Mr. G.r1mes illso poi·nts "Out that the price oj! good quality grain." .'

"It is 'difficult to estimate the full farmer who has a full carload of . The object of any campaign to bring.

possibilities of marketing wheat where whea.,t to market at one time, usuaJ.ly about the buying of 'wheat on a g,ade
the farmer recei�es tbe proper pre- can come nearer .obtaining the proper and qua1ity basis certainly, is two-fol&'
mlum or discount that his 'W.heat is en- premium for it than a farmer who. bP$ It iii' bound to raise :tihe quaUtf of
titled to," said W. E. Grimes, head less than a carload. I' wheat, and ·tbe man who pr&lucea ;the
of the Department of Agricultural E. A. Stokdyk, specialist in market- good wheat. will not be penal1Zetll for
Economics, at the college. "If such a ing at the college, has, spent a great doing so, Mr. Stokcly;k em.phasizes the
plan could be put Into. effect for the deal of time studying. this ,particular 'J!Uluty point; "This must be .kept m
present year's crop, 'it probably WOUld, problem, and what be' bas to say mind,".he said. "The object is to grow
not change the total value of the crop. merits attention. "The full possibilities better wheat, and is not to fix a stan
However; it would give a fair distti- for the state in marketing wheat on a

.

dard set of premiums and discounts
button of the return' for the crop, be- quality .and grade -basis, as I see to guide graln buyers. Competition is
cause those who produced high qual- them," he said, "would be to pnomote too severe at ,�ountry elevator stations
tty wheat would get relatively .more the production of a quality of grain to permit it, 'and it would be undesir
tor it, . while those producing Iow qunl- which could not be equaled an_y place able and no doubt illegal to do so."
,tty wheat would receiv.e r.elativel� less. in the world. it would mean that event- We must see that the possibIlities .,

If such' a plan were in effect for 'a tually all of the Kansas wheat would are unlimited; Marketing wheat on a
number of years ...It could be expected be used for domestic mill consumptlon quality and grade basis would mean

.

.,

to, increase the total income to Kansas and none of it would- be dependent up- better wheat, a larger total income
wheaj growers, since it' would <atlmu- on an export market. from that grain, the good man -would
late the production of wheat of high �'OIie limiting factor is excessive not be penalized. and Kansas wheat
quatlty, A larger proport1!ln ,of �he, competition. '.I.'hat ts, grain buyers are would not be dependent on an ex-port
Kansas crop that was of high qualIty so eager to get volume of business to market.· Every wheat grower i� $e
would result in a Ianger total income cut down their overhead costs, that state could benefit from such a prao-
for all 'Kansas wheat. they will buy grain of an off�grade tice.
"The problem of selling wheat on a and not discount it properly. When

quality and graded basis in Kansas they do this they, of course, fail to
is by nojneans a simple one. Wheat is pay premium for good grain, and such
being sold on a .graded basis. What a practice naturally discourages the
we need is sale of wheat on the basts: production of high quality grain,
0'1. quality -factors other than those re- "A second factor which llmits the
flected when the government grades adoption of the program is the fact
are' used. The factors -most important that there .are some. grain buyers who
in limiting the development of such a r.eally do not know grain. They mere

program at present are the practically are weigh-masters and ticket-wrlt-

Our Best Three Offers
One old subscriber and one new sub.

.cr1ber, if sent together, can get The
!tansas Farmer and Man and Breeze
one year for $1.50. A club of three
yearly subscriptions, if sent 'together,
all for $2; or one 'three-Ye&1 SUb8cr1�
tIOD, ,2.-AdvertisemeDt.

.'

Ranoh
Yankee
Demin8
Ranoh
Herd Boar

Ranch Yankee's Record:
Two times grand champion at Kansas state fair. Grand champion at
Arkansas, Louisiana, Colorado and Oklahoma state fairs. He has tra
velled more-miles on show circuit than any other living boar. He has
taken more state grand championshlpa than any other Poland boar.

H. O. Sheldon's Record:
He has been herd manager at Deming Ranch, Oswego, Kan., for
fourteen years.
Purina Pig Chow's Record at Deming Ranch:
It has been the developing and conditioning ration there for three
whole years. Sheldon says Purina Pig Chow is the very best
supplementary feed obtainable.
That's evidence-realevidence-when a herd
manager of Mr. Sheldon's experience feels that
way about Pig Chow I

Order Purina Pig Chow from the
store with the checkerboard sign.

PURINA MILLS, 829 Gratiot Street, St. Louia, Mo.
Eight Busy Mills Located for Service

Write us for a Purina Hog Booklet-free
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Sell thra our Farmers' Market and tarn

your surplus Into profits.

Buy thra our Farmers' Market and ......
money on your farm product. purch_.
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PAINT

PATElN'rs, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE

Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawyer, 724
9th St.; Washington, D. C.

SABLE !MALE COLLDES, aHOI C E S1X
dottars, L. Ba,rrlngton, Mollne, Kan.:Four

times
$8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92

10.24
10 .s6
10.88
11.20
11..2
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

BAB 'f{ earoxs PATENT ATTORNEYS

.PR'IZID-WrNNIING-MAj'y[MOTH BU'!"FAND
White Minorca chicks $,12.00. Ell'g..;, $5.00-

10:0 postpaid. Guaranteed. Advance order"

1<J less per chick. Order direct. Freeman's

iHat"hery, Fort 'Scott, Kan.

TORACCO

DOGS
TABLE OF RATES

One
Words time
10 .•..••. $1.00
11 ....... 1.10
12 ...••.. 1.20
18 ....... 1.30
14 ••••••• 1.40
16 ..•..•. 1.50
16 .•••••• 1.60
17 ....... 1.70
18 .••.••. 1.80
19 .•...•. 1.90
10 •.•••.. 2.00
11 2.10
12 2.20
13 2.30
24 2.40
16 2.60

Four
times
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44
5.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

One
Words Ume
26 $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.�0
34 3.40
35 3.50
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

State Accredited
Baby Chicks . .July price•. $�.OO-100; $42.50

5'00, Rose Oomb, Sln,gls Comb Reds, Barred

Rocks, White Rocks. nore Rocks. Buff

�rrfJn'����;'B.�1�eer;r�����f��s'wf{n��eBuW
.Brown lLeghorn�, $8.00-110'0, Trapnested.$10.00
100. Last hatcil ofr .Tuly 16th. T'Iach'h.ause r

Hatchery, �1l6 IS. Santafe, W._!chita, Kan.

EDUCATIONAL

SHEPHERDS. COLLIES, POLICE, SPITZ.
Fox Terriers. Clover Leaf Farm, Kincaid,

Kan.

FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES, ENGLISH

Shepherds, PoUce. Ed Barnes, Fairfield,
Neb.

][})H.§JP>ll...AV lHIem&hllg§
Display headings are set only in the size

and style of type above. If set en tlrely in

capital letters, count 15 letters as a llne.

With capitals and small letters, count 22

letters as a llne. The rate Is $1.50 each inser

tion for the display heading. One Une head

Ings only. Figure the remainder or your ad
vertisement on regular word basis and add

the cost of the heading.

$.5i9@41 EGGS HN n VEAR
Soid by Mr. Dl!lman rre>m 1140 Booth' pul

lets, Our summer chicks make winter layers.

Prompt shipment. Whi·te or Brown Leg
horns: 50. $3.90: 100. $6.90: 500. $33.00.
Barred Rocks. Red s, A nconas: 50. $4.40': 100,
$7.90: 500, $38.00. Burf Orptng-tona, White

Rocks. Black. Minorcas, White or Sliver Wy
andottes: 50. $4.90; 100. $8.9a: 500. $43.00.
Assor ted Heavies: 100, $7.50. 'State Accred

ited. Free catalog. Booth F'a rma, Box 528,
Clln ton. Misaouri.

'MiE:-I QUA[.IF'Y Fo.R RArT.WAY POSTAL

clerk, internal revenue, mall carrier an-d

outdoor p oe lt lons : steady work; particulars
free. Writ .. , Mo loane Lns t., Dept. B-I0,
Denver, Coio.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP.

Supplles. Catalogue. Ka.skennel., H'C6�
Herrfck, Illinois. CO

1
('1'8

ner
lUUSKRATS .

-------���------�------�.��--------�

RA.T TERRI·ER PUPIS. BPJED FOR RAT

ters. ·Satisfactlon guaranteed. Crusaders

Kennels, Stafford. Kan.

FAR�I HELP WANTED

EXCEPTIONAL POLICE PUPS. REGIS
tered stock. females, ten: males," fifteen.

Fleming Shepherd Kennels. Fleming, Colo.

POLICE PUPS. PEDIGlRJElElD. FINE CINES

one week approval. Maies $15.00. Also

young bitches ·fr·om heel!ng parents. .Jesae

Knopp, C'ha.prna.n, Kan.

01'
f

21�

'M\AKE MON'EY 'FROM M'U!"<KRAT ·FUR.

Wrlite ,for 'Co-ollerraU ve ro.nchtng plan.
Breeders sold outright. Get prices. Mueller-

162J9 U. S. National, Den vel', 0010.

ANCONAS

MARRIED MAN AT ONC!': ON FARM

ranch. Wm. li'landers. Route 2, Quinter,
Kan.

RUG WEAVING

BEAUNFU'L RUGS CP.iEATED FROM OLD
carpet. Write tor ctreutar. Kansas City

Rug Co.. 1,51'8 Virginia, Kansas City, Mo.
YOUNG COCKERELS, 50c EACH, SHEP

ard strain. Anna Hansen, Brewster. Kan.
RELIABLE ADVERTISING

We belleve that all classified livestock

and real estate advertisements in this paper

are reliable and we exercise- the utmost

care In accepting this class of adver ttatng.
However, as practically everything adver

tised has no fixed market value and optn
Ions as to worth vary. we cannot guarantee
aatlsfactlon. In cases of honest dispute
we' wlll endeavor to bring about a sat

Isfactory adjustment between buyer and

Beller, 'but we wlll not attempt -to set tte dis

putes where the parties have v!lllfled each

other before appeallng to us.

EXTRAC'r HONEY. 60 LBS. $5.50; 120,
UO.UO. T. C. Veil'S. Otatne. Gala.

1IIACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE _

FOR SALE, I-FIG 724 DEMPSTER WELL

Drlll In good shape. E. G. JI1eyer, Tampa;
Kan.

DE

�p
IF'R'EE: 3E1N'D 5 NAMES TOtBAlC'CQ CHEW'

ers or 'pip" smoker" fol' "ample tobacco.

.Fanners Urrl on, Pad ucah, Ky.

16'-30 RJUM'E'I-Y TRA'C'TOR AND 5 BOT

tom plow both sets bottoms. Ready to go.

S'nlltlh'.s Garage. Arrl'ba, Colo.
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ORPING'roNoS-BUFF

'l'OBAoGOO: AGED; SMOKliNG, 1.0' POlJlN'])IS;
$1.35: chewing. $1.75; cigars. 50. $1.65;

twist, 24, $2.40. Kentucky Farmers, Pryors
burg, Kentucky.

_---------------
TURi{.EI'!{-lF.GGlS

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO

Chewing 5 pounds. $1.25, 10. $2.00. Smok

ing. 10, $1.50. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.

United Farmers. Bardwell, Kentuck),.

AULTMAN TAYLOR TRACTOR, 30-60,
nearly good as new: 36-60 separator; will

sell very cheap. SheIn Yoder, Yoder, Kan.

ONtE MEADO�S BLOWElR E'LElVATOR

with engine complete U·O.o.OO. A Iso new

fifteen horse ·gas motors $30 each. For par
ttcutara write E. A. 'Peyton, 126 N. Emporia,
Wichita. Kan.POULTRY

STATE ACCRF.mrTED. BUFF ORPINGTON.

Owen Farm. 'March hatch cocjcerets, $1.50.
9011'16 good cocks. Ra.y Farlne[', Parsons, Ka.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO. BEST GRADE.
Guaranteed Chewing. 5 pounds, $1.00; 12,

$2.00. Smoking. 10. $1.50, pipe free. Pay when
received. Valley Farmers .. Murray. Ky.

SUMM'ER SPECIAL; G U A RAN TEE D

chewing or smoking 5 lbs. $1.00: ten

$1.75: 50 cigars $1.75; pipe free, pay when

received. Fanners Tobacco Aseoctatton,
West Paducah, Kentucky.

TH�El3HI'N'G OUTFrT COM'PLEM.'E H
horse steam engine 36 Incih steel separator.

all in. good condttton for $'6150.00, might con
sider small separator In trade. .Jo'hn .R.

Cooper. Alta Vista, Kan.

P�ult,y Advertisers: Be sure to stale on you,
'Of'de, the heading under which you wa',t you, ad
.,.,tisement run, We cannot be responsible fa, 'co,

,ect classification of ads containing more tka« one

"oduct unless the classification i" ,lilted on o,der.

GIANT l3:RO:-J'Zm TURKE-Y EoUC'rS ZOc.
each delivered. H'un ta Turkey PJan<>h,

Lake City, Kan.

SHIP POULTRY AlNID ElGGlS DIR'ElG'T FOR
best results. "The Co·pe.... To·peka., Kan.

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market egg" and poultry. Get our quo-

tations now. Premium Poultry Products

Company, Topeka.

ALL KFNDS OF BARGAlNIS IN WlmIDL

type tractors, most any make. pTactically
new. Fordsons $150 UiP. M�Cormiclk-Deerlngll

0$30·0 'IllP. H. W. 'Cardwell Co. "Caterpillar"
Deale..s, 300 S. Wichita. Kan.

, BABY CHICKS

ACCREDITED CHICKS. LEGHORNS 7¥.ac,
Reds. Rocks 9 ¥.,c. Assor ted 7e. Jenkins

Hatchery. Jewell. Kan.
KODAK FINISHING

FOR SALE-FIVE NEW GUARANTEED

Dealers sample roller bearing equipperl
steel threshers-size 22x40, at a great aavlnc
In price. Write quickly. Belle City Manu

facturing Co., Racine. Wisconsin.MATHIS QUAII.;ITY CHICKS HE A V Y

layers. Lead ing breeds, $6.2'5 hundred up.

100% alive. Catalog free, Chicks gua.ra.n

teed. Mathis Farms, Box 10·8, Par""ns. Kan.

.JULY. AUGUST CHICKS: LEGHORNS, $7;
Rocks. Reds. Orpf ng ton s. Wyandottes.

Rhode Island Whites. $8.50; Langaha.n s. $9.
Assorted, $6.50. Ideal Hatchery. Eskridge,
Kan.

ROLL DEVE1LQPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS.
25c. Gloss Studio, Cherryvale. Kan.

'Bl¥.HLEl'RJS WAJN'TElD: AlL30 ALL OTHER

kind of poultry a.nd eggs. Write tor ship
ping tag... Trimble Corrupton Produce Co ..
since 1'896 at 112-114- El'o."t MI.""url Ave.,
Kan eas City, M·o.

TRIAL ROLL. SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS,
25c, fast service. Day Night Studio, Se

dalia, Mo.

USED TRACTORS FOR SALE. REBUILT

and used UCaterpillar" tractors - used

wheel type tractors of different make••

Prices that will Interest you. ·Martin Trac

tor Company, "Caterplllar" Dealers, Ot

tawa, Kan.
NOTICE-REPAIR PARTS FROM 28 TRAC

tors, separators and steam engine.. al.o

have bollers, gaa engines, saw mflls, steam.

engines, separators, tractors, hay baler.

tanka, plows, etc. Write for list. WU

Hey, Baldwin, Kan.
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AGEN·fS-SALESMEN·-WANTED

ROlJL D'EVlELOPEID, 6 'GUOiSJSY ·PftDNTS.

2·5c. sammte print for 2c etarnp, Gou-ld's

Studio. Colby. Kan.

IB ..\BY CHICKS: WE[.L BREO W HIT E
Langshans 9 'hc, Rocks. Reds. Orpington",

W1Yandottes 8 'h.c. Leghot-n s, 7c. A,ssortee!

G 'h. Live detlvery, postpaid. IIvy Vine;

iHat"hery. Eskridge. Ka n ,

SAIJ'ESMEIN' WAiN'Tll!·D: W,E'E'KLY PAY
men ts ; permanent w or-k. Experience not

nece-ssurv. Ottawa. Star INufserle.s, Ottawa..

I{an.

RO·I...;L DE'V'EiLOPlE1D, 6 P'RINT!S, 2,5C.
!"ree pa ln ted en lat-gernen t on orders. De

caJbin Studio. Derrl aon, Texas.

TUDOP.,I,S SU'PEIRIOR CHrCKS. ALL LARGE

breed. $11.00 pe r hundred; 25. $3.0·0; 50.
,$6.00. State certified "Whit" Leghorn s. Buff

'Leghorns and Ancon·as. $10.00. Tl1dor's

Pioneer Hatcheries. 1277 Van Buren. To

peka, Kan.

TRi:AL OFFER. FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,
6 prints. fcee enlargement. 25c silver. Su

perior Photo Finishers, Dept. P., Water

loo. Iowa.
'FOR SA·LE-ON,E 2'5 HORSE DOUjIlLllI
Rumley ,Steam 'Engine. Ca'b, ,Coal and

W·ater ISul>ply. Rewdy lor the field. One 2<�

·Horse Ruaael l Steam Engine with Cab
.Jacket. Ooal and 'Vater Supply, I. First

Class In every way. One 20 Horse Advance

iP.'umely'Steam engine. wl·tlt Calb, j ...cket,
Coal, Bunker and Water Swpply. This Eng.
is llke new. One 16 Horse Rumely ISt....m

Elnglne with cab, jacket, 'Coal and Water

Su;pply, read ,for the field. Campbell o!I:

Lachenmaier, Miltonvale, Kan.

REIDUGEID PRIOES -- QUAIA'ry OHrCKIS.

State Accredited. Per 1·00: Leghorns. $7:
Anconas. P..'ock,s. Red�, Orpingtons, Wyan
doHes. $8; Assorten. $1i.50. V",'om heavy lay
ers. 1000/0 live dellvenr,' prepaid Cata.log
free.' Missouri 'Poultry Farnt!'i. Bo>.: 2, Col
umbia, Mo.

SAVE:ALL PA[NT. ANY COLOR $1.75 A

gal. Red Bar n Patn t $1.�:5. Oash with

o'rd e r or C. O. '0. Frei'gilt paid on 10 gwi.
or more. Good 4, in. bru.h $1.00. Varnish

$2.50 gal. H. T. W'llkle &: Go .. 104, Kan.

Ave-., Topel<.1;1... Ka.n,

OLEA:R, SHARP, GLOSSY P R I N T S ON
Velox ,pa.per last a lifetime: send trial rotl

and get 6 prtn ts, any size, 26c. PJUnner Film

Co.. \Northeast Station. Kansas 'Clty, lila.

SEEDS, PL.I\.NTS AND NURSERY STOCK

PRICES CUT-BRE,D' TO I..A Y C[-HCr<)S
From State Accredited elocll". T"illie

Tested for l!vabillty. Pel' 100: Leo'l'horn9'. An
conas $8.00: R,ocks. Red... O�[lington •. Wyan

dottes. $9.00: Light A.ssorted. $G.GO. 100%
alive. Catalo-g Free. Standard Poultry Farrns,
Box 2', Chill!cothe, Mo.

LUMBER

IMPROVED BURBANK SEED WHEAT •

clear of Rye, certified, 6 to 8 grains to the

head, yielding 50 bushels to the acre; Paw

nee Rock Nursery. Kan.
lIlACmNERY WANTED

LUMBER -- CAR LOTS. WHOLESALE

prices, direct m!ll to consumer. Prompt
shipment. honest grades and square deal.

McKee-Fleming Lbr. lit M. Co., Emporia,
Kansu"q.

ALFALFA $7, SWEET CLOVER $3.90, TIM-

othy $2.50. all per bushel. Bags free. Tests

about 96 % pure. Send for free samples and

special price list. Stalldard Seed Co., 19 East

Fifth Street, Kansas City, Mo.

WA'N'TED PANt EXTIDN,SrON RIMS F'()IR
Aultman Taylor 3·()-6:0. F. H. Swartz

!Soldier, Kan.
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ary' efforts the winners of, the Tuni-
FOR GUERNSEY �A:IRY HljlI'F;ElR'C.A!LVES: sian League 'may soon be tour.iilg this
write L. Terwlllilrev, Wauwatosa, Wis. -:Count�iV. Dr, KeliiV is an old ball play-

BRED GUlERlNISEY HEfF'ERS, GIP.!Ail),ES OIR .er himself and has for year's-been pro
K�;:.r.'!. I>reds, J. W. Sinclea", Hiawatha, meting the game in North Af,rica along
PROVE,N' .PUR'E· BIR'E!D AY'RSIIHIRE BULL- with his other missionary labors. The
born Oct. 192'3. K'ohrs Bros., .Dillon, Kan. mlssionnrtes of the- present day are as

THREE YEAR OLD GUERNSEY BULL A often as not ardent sports, as well as
good one, $125.00. Henry Murr, 'ronga- good medical practitioners.nox ie, Kan.

.

SI�s::;'!i.OI�r�l:,?,LS$Wl.�o�EI:E��A����; A waitress ha,s stated that tips in. II
Evansville, Wlsc.!>�sln, New York coffe-e-shop reach $5 to $8
'F1��1l '��i�f;-��l;;9i! Br�"!!�na:bi�RS:IR.f. a day. The mood for confession has
qunn, Attica, Kan:'·P.'Oute 2. not §tr�ck a night-clllb waiter as yet,

In the earnest. scientific nesearch .to
find profitable commercial uses fOi"'the'.
cornstalk we hope they won't happen :::!���==���=������=
to think about bath towels,

.

CORN HARVDlTER

O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI
gr�ed pigs, $20 per pair, no kiD. Write

tor circular. Raymond, Ruebush, Sciota, III.

RIICH \MAN'S 'COoRN HARV'ESTER, P;OOB
man's price-only $>26.00 wltll 'bundle ty

ing attachment. Free cata-log showing pic
tures .of harveater. Process CQrnpany. Sa-
Hn a ,

Kan. �

CHEESE

FINE CREAM CHEESE. FI;v'E. POUND
size $1.50 in Kansas. Other states U.66

postage paid. Send' check to F. W. Ed·

munds, Hope, Kan.

LIVESTOCK
smmp AND GOATS

HOGS
'PUR'El BRIDEl) SOU T H D O'W N !RAMS.

droP,ped Feb .28th. Papers, Price trom
�'30,0'O t-o $050.00. �o"ge Godfrey Moore,
Topeka, Kan.

The Real EstateMarket Place
RATES-SOc anA,ate LiRe
(undisplayed ads al.. .accepted

at 10c a word)

- There are five other Cap,pet Publlcatloris which
reach 1,446,847 Families. All widely Dsed for

Real Estate Adverti.lne
Writ. For'Rat•• amlIn/ormation

ARKANSAS 'KANSAS
COOlE TO WOl'jIDERF'UL GRANT 00 .. Ark.,
Unsurpassed orpportuniUes, for homeseek ...

HS. Cheap land. MUd winters. Wrf te -Cham
ner of ,Conlmerce, Sheridan, Ark.

WHEAT AND RAiNeH Lo\iNDS: Bargains.
Write or see C. N. Owen, Dighton, Kan.

CANADA LAND SALE. U down '6 monthly buye 40
acres, Southern :Hi8llourl. Price UOO,

Send tor U.t. BOll: 32-A, Kirkwood, )lo.
HEART OF THE· OZARKS. Ideal dairy,
fruit, poultry farms. BII Ust.

-

Galloway & Baker, Ca8llvllle, :Ho.

ON MAIN HIGHWAY, salable any time. In
formation, writ!> Owner, W. R. Black, Box

214. Gull Lake, Sask., Canada.

COLOR-ADO POOR MAN'S CHANCE-U down,'$6 month
ly buys forty acres grain. fruit, poultry

land. some timber. near town, price .$200.
Other ·bargains.- Box 4215·0, Cart,hage Mo.

f.;C A. IMP. smooth wheat land $17.50 acre.

'Lemgo, \Vellln-gton, Kan.
Wl'OCK RANCH. 640 A.. $3 acre; house;
fenced, wate.r. S. Brown, Florence, Colo.

KANS,AS PRICED RIGHT-Orange trr.ovea and farm..
Trades. B. 1'.'. Guess, Weslaco, Texae.

BB, T P'R'ICES ON N'EW WHEAT 'LNND,
E. E. Nelson, Garden City, Kansas,

RIO GIRANDE V�Y E�CHA'NGEIS. Have
'Iargest list In Val·ley. Let's trade. Roiberts

�alty Go., Weslaco, Texas.
LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY Lands
and Groves for sale or trade. Write

Davis Realty Co., Donna, Texas.

f.;PLENDI'D sman stook farm,' 320 acres,
smooth, level, .wheat and corn land. T.

V. Lowe, Goodland, Kansas.

EXCLUSIVE SALE 60 quarters. choice West
ern wheat land. "Up against big Irrlgat,lon

Area," Eas)t terms. Ely, Garden City, Kan.

fNE.:\'IAHA CO.-1160 A" good bouse, cave.
cistern, well, w lndmf ll, fine orchard, 'barn,

G f,x 4�. crib, granary and sheds. 3'6 A. atrat-
1":1. (JO A., pasture. Balance corn, two l)111es
from Centralia. Price $11,000. Ryans Real
Esta te Agency, CEmtralla, Kan.

WASBlNGTON
SMA'IJL DAI'TI'Y· FARM I'N STEVENS COUN-
TY. We wlll he�p you to own your own

dairy. 5'0,000 acres of fertile cut over tim
'berlands to choose from. 12 years to pay,
6% lntereat, Loans made- for lrmprovementa
end stock. Let us drive you out and Introduce
YOU to your future nel·gb-bors. .and they will
tell )"ou t'he.lr ex,perlenlce.lDetavled information
tgla<lly f'u�nlshed upon request. Wll'lte or come
In our office. We will drive You. out anY tim... ,
.sund'a,ys and ho lld-av s included. ST'E'VEIN'S
OOUNTY DNlVE,STM'ENT CO.,311 ,Slmons
Block, Spokane, Wash., Tel. Main ·50411.

J·jjGH'LY IMPROVED 160 acres, 7-r. house,
{11ectrlclty, basement, furnace, fireplace,

bn t h, toilet: barn: granary j p(}ultrY house,
I;ornge. Nice shade.�Fruit. 40 m ea.dow ; 30
na st ure ; remainder other crops. 2-mt. town.
J'o8'ession, if wanted. Allen Mansfield, Ot
t n \\1'0, Ran.
lCO ACRES, 6 foamed house, good barn,
'plenty of water, 80' acres In CUltivation.

tB:·i)nnce mea-dow and. pasture- all lillable1
line lnca t lon , Ih Jul)e to school and hard
Toads soon. 'Sa'crtfice fo·r $46 Iter acre, lib
r-ra l terms. Send for information. The Allen
(�ounty Investment Co., lola, Kan,

SALE OR EXCHANGE

FAltM EQUiTIES 10r clear property or
sale. Bersle Agency. EI Dorado, Kan.

BARGAINS-East Kan., West Mo, Farms
Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co .• Garnett. Ks.

FOR \'lALE OR 'I"RAlDEI: 3201 A. w'nea.t land on

paved roads, east of Garden 'City. $3'61IPer
acre. 641) A. south of La Junta, Las Animas
county, Colo. $8.60 'per A. ·Ed. ,Po 'Snnour
P..,altor. 12 E . .sherman .St .• Hutc'hlnson, -Ran.

THTlEE GOOD FAHMS l"OR SALE
I h a ve 354 acres 2 rnf les south of Jewell,

on Highway No. 14. 40 A. pasture, Over 300
A. fine level land. Ideal tractor and corubtne
1;1 n d, Big ponds In pasture, 2 good wells,
'with w lnd rn lf l s, fatr tmprovements, 200 A.
was In alfalfa. now producfng wonderful
Wheat. Price $60 per acre.

IGO acres 3'h ml. of Jewel.1. good house,
horn. other fatr improvements, good wells at
hnllse ancI barn, 20 A. pasture Bat. farnl
I" nd. Fine level farm. Price $55 (ler acre.

HiO acres 3 ml. of Jewell, good house, cis
(F·l'n. splendid well with windmill. 20 A. pas
lllre. bal. farm land. Large ponds In pasture.
Slightly roiling. Price $60.
_Possession of any fartn as Boon as wheat

rut and marketed. Terms, halt cash, bal. 6%.
Liuo<l title and abstract to elate furnished.

1 have owned these fanne for years. They
ha ve been well farnled and taken care of
,l1lel nlade nle good nloney and a.re still do
jng it. No nlan can go wrong buying at the
"rice I am offering them. which is about
H)o:!-'essed valuation. All close to market. In
Jewcll Rural High School District and excel
lent farms. Jewell is a good county, look at
ag'I'ICultura] reports for series of years.

r
I have arrived at age where I want to qqlt

;'lrming. E. D. Fisher, Owner, Jewell, Kan�

([]1I"!BlDll1l !Blll1ldl Stock IP!Bl1l"m
,31 A., one of the best to be found any

Where. 221 -A.. Wheat, Corn and A·lltalfa
I'oil. never failed us. 210 A. Bottom Grus;
.I,leal Cedar Windbreaks for Cattle. Water
"n all pastures; 10 A. Timber and Posts.
l mi. west of Plevna; High School; Churches;
';;;l<va tors ·and Depot. 6 mI. to paved road;
2, m" to Hut<l·hinson. BI.g Improvements;

����lie, tln-it-"o'i,el�\' c$01��id.l'rer tr!cie $��:�O pi-"aln
farm, J. C. Banbury, Pratt, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

FOR SALE-Wyoming and Colorado ranch
anel farm lands, Write Barksdale Realty

Co .. Cheyenne. Wyoming.
ATTENTION. Farm Buyers, anywhere. Deal
d,lreot with ownen. LIIJt of farm barwrainB

free, E. Gro8s, Nort'h Topeka. Kan.

OWN A" FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon-
tana. Ida'ha, WaSlhin·gton or Ore·gon. Cro'p

payment '01' easy terms. Free literature;
menti<l11 state. H. W. Byerly. 81 Northern
'Pacific P.oy., St. PaUl, Minnesota,

LAND I{))IPIENllN((]
New 75 mile branch to be built thIs

year In Monta.na, opens 1.600.000 acres
good farm land.' Profitable for wheat,
cattle, sheep, hogs. Send for free new
line book, also free books on Minnesota,
North Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington
and Oregon. Low Homeseekers Excuralon
Rates.

Dept. 600.
E. C. 'lJEEDY

St. Paul, Y·lnn,

REAL ESTATE WANTED

SElJL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
for Cash. no matter where "located, par

ticulars free. Real Esta te Salesman Co.,
615 BrowneH, Lincoln, Nebraska.

Their Activities Varied in northern Africa as r,a Ligue Tun
isienne de Bnsebnll. The Tunisian
League, Dr. Kelly claims, nlready has
two Babe Ruth:::. While the Fl'eucli
have tenms the Arnbs excel in base
running. It ought to be no surprise
that Arabs In fact are artful base
stealers. The pennant this yenr lies
uetween the Lariot, who are Arabs,
and the Jeunesse Sportive, comprised
of French, Hebrew and Indian yonths.
But the Tunisian Lellgne has the Blye
Sox, the FIrm Sportif lind tlie Gil Az
z'uri, among others, tbe last named be
ing Italilln. There are 16 tellms.

Some yellrs ago the Chicago White
Sox nlld some other tellm that we do
not recall toured the world, giving ex

hibition games, but thanks to mission-

.

It has always been credited to mis·
klonaries that besides their immedinte
('Horts- to advance Christianity they
lin a good deal of valuable work in in
il'O<1lldng Improvements ill the lives
1lf hackward peoples. III I:ecent years
their labors of this kind have been
g.l'catly amplified. MediclII missions
Pl'ohahly have done more than the
�(ot.:kefeller Foundation in combating
11l!:H!ltations and magic with Western
lll('(lical practice, 'but missionaries in
tl'O(lnce a good many \Vestern ideas.

.
'L'llis is i11ustraterl just 'now' by the

"Hiit of Dr. 'C. Collyer I{elly to his
h?me cOllntry to awal,en interest in
·hls 'runisian League, or what.is known

Public Sales -of Livestock
Shorthorn Cattle'

Oct. 9-A. E. Johnson, Greensburg. Kan.
Oct. lG-N. H. Angle & Son. Courtlan'\'l, Kan,
Oct. 17-S. B. Amcoats,'Clay Center, Kan.
Oct. 30'--Dickinson County I3horthorn Assn.,
Abilene. Kan.

Nov. '2-Shorthorn Fee'der Show and Sale.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.

N�V'ic�t.t;,K����S Na.;!onal Shorthorn Sa1e._.
Nov. 27-Northwest Kansas Breeders Assn.,
Concordia, Kan ...

Holstein Cattle
,

Aug. I-Southeast Kans:;t.s Breeders Sale,
Columbus, Kan.

Oct. 31-Maplewood Far111, Herington, Kan.
Nov. 8-North-east Kansas Breeders Sale,
TQpeka, Kan.

Dumc Jersey Hogs
Sept 4�Inrils Duroc Farm. Meade, Kan.
Oct. 16-N, H. AngIe & Son, Courtland. Kan.
Oct. 26-,:-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence,

.

Kan.
Jan. 31-L. L. Humes, .Glen Elder, Kan.
Feb. 14-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.
Feb. 14-G. M. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan.

Poland China -Hogs
Oct. 25-Laptad ·Stock Farm, Lawrence.
Kan,

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By J, W, Johnson

Capper Farm Press, Topeka, Kan,

Lester Lowe. Council Grove, Is another
Kansas livestock auctioneer that Is thoroly
in touch with the livestock business because
he has his own money Invested In farming
and livestock.

W. H. Mott, Herington, the live wire. sale
manager, has already claimed four fall
sales for Holstein breeders over the state
and Is looking ahead to a demand for all
kinds of cattle such as we have not had In
a long time.' There is sure to be a world of
feed and cattle of all the dairy breeds and
the beef breeds as well, are scarce and
hard to find.

E. E. Norman, Chapman, has about 90
Duroc spring pigs that are m lgh ty. choice.
and will follow his usual plan of selling the
boars this fall at private sate and his bred
sow sale wlll be Feb. 14. Mr. Norman has a
fine crop of .wheat which he Is now harvest
ing and about 125 acres In corn that looks
fine. His son, Ernest, has a fine litter he
wlll show this fall. He is a member of the
Geary county 4-H club.

--- .

The Dickinson County Shorthorn breeders
association heid a meeting recently and
among other things talked over the plans
for an association sale at Abilene this fall
and selected Oct. 30 for the date. C. W.
'I'ay lor of Abilene and Ben Stewart of Tal
nlage and another breeder whose nanle I
don·t recall are the sale committee. The
<lates of the Dickinson county fair and
stock show are Sept, Z5 and 26 and lots of
interest is being taken this time In this
event.

Kansas fall' managers are expecting to be
swamped with exhibits this fall and are

looking for record breaking crowds at the
fairs. The North Central Kansas Free Fair
at Belleville wlll start the ball rolling Aug.
27 and the Topeka fair is the week of Sept.
10 and the Kansas State Fair the following
week. There are a number of other Kansas
counties that are putting on good fairs this
fall among them Clay County. Saline, Dicl<
inson, Norton, Jefferson, :Marshall, and
others.

I Itave been over most of the western
and central part of the state during the
last two weeks and with the exception of
where hail has struck. the wheat crop is
not damaged very much. Corn is looking
fine and there is a big acreage and farming
condItions fronl every viewpoInt are excel
lent. It is going to be a good year for
breeders of purebred livestock df all kinds
as prices are sure to be high. Every com

munity has buyers right now for breeding
stock of all kinds. .

Last week I had a fine visit with 'V. H.
1Il0tt at Herington and went to his farm
\vith him to see his ca.ttle. There are over
100 head In the Maplewood farm herd of
registered Holsteins and I doubt very much
if there Is a stronger herd in breeding and
individual merit in the state. The herd
sire now in use is a son of Canary Butter
Boy King. the grea t sire that was at the
head of l\'lr. l\'!'ott's herd a nlllnber of years
ago and there are a. nunlber of daughters
of this great sire In the herd stlll'and quite
a nunlber of granddaughters. There are

two young bulls, yearlings anll grandsons
of'him there and they are for sale and they
are' splendid individuals. About 30 cows
are being milked now and the whole milk Is
soh1 at the fA.rrn whioh is not far frOlll Her
ington. 1\o1r. }\iott is going to hold a sale
Oct. 31 allu will "ell about half of his herd.

At the National Holstein-Friesian assQcla
tton llleeting held at Milwaul{.ee the fore
part of June, Franlt -0. Lowden was re

elected president, W, H .. Mott of Herington.
Ran., was re-elected a menlber of the boarel
for the Southwest territory. The Kansas
delegation wns W, H. Mott, Herington. C.
A. Branch, Marlon. who was made a mem
ber of the nominating committee. Ira Ro
mig. Topeka. and George Appleman. Mul
vane. There were 3.000 Holsteins sold and
transferred in Kansas in 1927. The member
ship of the national association now is over

Polled 'Hereford Bolls .

From a nne ot prize Winning ancestrz. Year
lings and twos. Several outstanding herd
,bull prospects among them. Visit ,the Jl'er.d
and see size. bone and quality. ,

GOER-NANDT BROS., AUROR-A, KANSAS

OHESTER WHITE HOGS

-PRIZE WINNING SIRES AND DDS
Very cbotce spring boar-s weigMng from ·ltlil'
to 100 lbs. Immunized and priced at $2-0 ea.
Also pairs and trios not related. 'See our
show herd at N\ebrask,a and Kansas fal,u,
Lloyd Cole, North Topeka, Kan. B, F. D. S

.

·Henry's Big Type Polantls
Spring -Ijllgs, either sex, trios not related,
:Best of blood lines. Immun'e. ,,'

JOHN D,. BENR-Y, LECOMPTON, KA'NS:AS

SPOTTED POLA� CHTNA HOGS

-�y :&'\
;� T�

�t

$poHed Polands
SOW8 and gilts, bred 'to bOan -

of Last Coin, 1II0nogram, Elirl,.
Dreams and Greater Ranestel'.
·breedlng. Few spring boar••
D.W.Brown,Vaney C'riter,K".�

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

iii' Kanu,s farmer
$7.00 per 8lnel� eolumn Ineh

each In.ertlon.

Minimum charge pel' insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising - cdl-.
umns ,2.50, .

J

Change of COllY as desired.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kansa,

II

!I
I

I,

29.000 and .the gain In 1927 was greater
than any year since 1920. Kansas has 600
members of the national association and
ranks ninth among other Holstein states in
membe.rshlp. In the national sale following
the meeting. 70 cattle averaged $664. Two
outstanding bulls in this sale came to Kan
sas, one to the state school at Winfield and
the other to the Hon. James Strong's he.d
at Blue Rapids. The state school bull was

an Ormsby bre(l bull and the bull pur
chased by Congressman Strong was a Car
nation bred bull.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By JesRe R·. John80n

463 West 9th St" Wichita, Kan,

I have just received a letter from E. E.
Innis. Duroc breeder of Meade, in which
he announces a sale to be held September
4. He states that he wlll sell a very at·
tractive offering on the above date and
that he wlll sell_ much of his best breeding
stock owing to the fact that he hardly has
time to give the breeding business the at·
tentlon it deserves. Tile offering wlll In
clude a' great lot of fall gilts bred. Mr. Innis
says the big hall storm that hit JIoIeade
county recently damaged something like
one hundred thousand acres of wheat, about
half of which was a total loss.

J.. F. Bell of Ne� is one of the vet;'
eran Poland China breeders of Kansas. He
has bred registered Polands for thirty years.
lIlr. Bell bred the first 1,000 pouncl Poland
ever produced in Harvey co'unty and the
first one to sell for $1.000. He was also one

of the first 19 breeders in America to pro
duce a thousand pound hog. The 60 spring
pigs were sired by a son of Golden Rain
bow and out of Liberator and Latchnlte
bred sows. lIlr. Bell is a student on mat·
tel'S pertaining to farming and stock rais
Ing anel is a member of tile Rotary Club of
his city.

For twenty years D. J. Shuler & Son of
Hutchinson have been building up a he.rd of
Milking' Shorthorns. In recent yea!'s they
have sold stock at public and private sale
and have most likely put out more bulls

capable of Increasing milk production t11an
have any other Shorthorn breeders in the
state. Many of their best females were

sired by their former big bull. Otis Chief
tain, bred by l\[ay & Otis of Ohio. Theil'
best cow. Road Duchess, weighs 1.600
pounds and has given over 10,000 pounds
of milk since December 23 last. The pres
ent herd bull. Bell Boy. came from the

Cal.laway herd at Fairbury, Neb,
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The Standard Oil Company (Indiana)' is one of

the largest units of one of the most important in
dustries of the country-an industry that offers a

remarkable .record. '

'

It is a matter of common knowledge that in the
last ten years the price of gasoline has advanced
less' than that of any other commodity in general
use, although the demand for it has increased far
more, than the demand for any of the others.

.

The supply of gasoline has been furnished when
and where it was needed so faithfully that the fact
is taken for granted.
This record of stability has been made by an in

dustry in which costs of production have risen
rapidly, in which the investment required and the
risks incurred have been extraordinarily great.

.

Within the .past dozen years more than $750-
000,000 was expended in the U. S. in drilling dry

" holes and $500,000,000 more was put, into wells
that produced so little oil as to tum the investment
intoa heavy deficit. These statistics emphasize the
achievement of the oil industry in furnishing a _

complete and continuous supply of petroleum
products at comparatively stable prices.

The average cost of drilling a well in 1913 was
,

$4,765. The average cost of a well last year was

$18,725-0r nearly 300 per centmore. Against this .

background of rapidly rising costs, consider the
.

stability of the price of gasoline which over the
first seven months of. 1927 was only 12 per cent
more than before the war!

,

This achievement of the oil industry has been
made possible by increasing efficiency of operation.
Science has been employed to improve methods,
reduce waste and eliminate loss.

The cost of exploration has been reduced by
. means of the torsion balance, the seismograph and
themagnetometer.. Methods have been devised for
'increasing the recovery of gasoline from the crude
oil and from natural gas.

The oil industry has made such progress in
standardizing the equipment used in the produc
tion of oil that according to a government bureau
it has advanced more in two years than any other
industry in twenty years.

.

Back of the steady stream of gasoline that gives
life to millions of motor vehicles is an amazing

.

record of difficulties surmounted, of risks under
taken, of tremendous resources at work.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is proud
to be one of the largest units in the oil industry
proud of the part it has played in the great task of
supplying the nation with petroleum products.

Through the' years it has carried on its work
steadily and efficiently 'with benefit to all con
cemed=employes, stockholders and motorists of
the Middle West. By faithful service, this Com
pany has earned the confidence and friendly esteem
which it enjoys today.

/

Amazing-·
.Record

,

/

StandardOil Company
(Indiana)

General Office: Standard Oil Buildin&
910 So. Michidan Avenue.' Chicago

I
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